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t War Has Been ThrustResolutions Will Be Passed The Morning Stâ  _ cAAmeriça^pwing Wilson
Power to Put Country in Thoro State of Defensé, and to Exert All Power and Employ All Rësources 

to Prosecute the War on the Allies’ Side to Bring the Conflict to a Successful Conclusion
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A State of War”

; ow ABHINGTON, April 2.—Presi
dent Wilson tonight urged con
gress, assembled In Joint ses

sion, to declare a stole of war existing 
between the V. 8. and Germany.

In a dispassionate, but measured de
nunciation of the course of the imper - 

Government, which he 
characterised as a challenge to all 
mankind and a warfare against all 
nations, the president declared that 
neutrality no longer was feasible or 
desirable where the peace of the world 
was Involved; that armed neutrality 
bad become Ineffectual enough at beet 
and was likely to produce what It was 
meant to prevent and urged that con
gress accept the gage of battle with 
all the resources of thé nation.

“i advise that the congress declare 
the ‘recent course of the Imperial Ger
man Government to be to fact nothing 
leaf than war against the govern
ment attd people of the U. 8.” said the 
président, “that it,formally accept the 
status of belligerent which has thus 

thrust upon it and that it take 
steps not only to put the country to a 
mere there state of defense, but also 
to exert all its power and employ all 

to bring the government 
.#tbe German Empire to term# and 

the war.”
When the president had finished 

■peeking, resolutions to declare a state 
fit war existing were introduced in 
both houses of congress, referred to 
appropriate committees, and will be 
distributed tomorrow. There is no 
doubt of their passage.

Objects In Entering War.
The objects of the U. 8. to entering 

the wsr, the president said, were to 
vindicate the principle of peace and 
Justice against selfish and autocratic

attest or dominion, seeking no Indem
nities. or material compensations for 
the sacrifices It shall make, the U. 8- 
must enter (he war, the president said, 
to make the world safe for democracy, 
as only one of the champions of the 
rights of mankind, and would be satis
fied when those rights were as secure 
as the faith and ^freedom of nations 
could make them.

The War Resolution Pointe in Wilson's Speech view, at least, of whet the heart and 
conscience of mankind demanded.

This minimum of right the German 
Government has swept aside unde- 
the plea of retaliation and necessity, 
and because it had net weapons which 
It 6»uld use at see except these which 
it is impossible to employ as it is em
ploying them withsut throwing to the 
winds all scruple# of humanity, or of 
respe&t. for, the understandings that 
were supposed to underlie the Inter
course ef tl|e world.

X am. not. now thinking of the Josh 
of the property Involved, immense and 
serious as -that is, bet only of the 
wanton and. wholesale destruction of 
the lives of non-combatants, men, 
women and children, engaged in pur
suits which-have always, even In the 
darkest period of modern history, been 
deemed innocent and legitimate. Pro
perty can be paid for; the lives ef

i&tWfASHINOTON, April 2.—Immediately after the president left the 
W capitol, the senate and house re-convened and an Identical Joint 
f T resolution was.Introduced In both houses, declaring the existence 

of a state of war, end directing the president to employ all the resources 
of the country to carry on war against the imperial German Government 
and bring the conflict to a successful conclusion.

Because of opposition to the measure by Senator Stone, chairman of 
the foreign relations committee, the resolution was introduced in the 
senate by Senator Martin of Virginia, the Democratic floor leader. Rep
resentative Flood, chairman of the foreign affairs committee, introduced 
it in the house.

The resolution follows;
“Joint resolution declaring that ‘a state of war exists between the 

Imperial German Government and the government and people of the 
United States and making provision to prosecute the same.

“Whereas, the recent acts of the Imperial government are acts of 
war against the government and people of the United.Ststee.

“Resolved, by the senate and house of repreaenArtlvee of the United 
States of America in congress assembled, that the state of war between 
the United States and the imperial government, which has thus been 
thrust upon the United States, is hereby formally declared, and

“That the president be, and he le hereby authorised and directed to no assured security tor the democratic 
take immediate steps, not only to put the country in a thoro state of de- governments of the world 
fence,, but also to exert all of tte power and employ all of Its resources to ..
carry on war against the imperial German Government and to bring the rtie ®roe M rt* nawm, ,ir
conflict to a successful termination." necessary, the president declared

The resolution was referred to the foreign affairs committees by would *P«nt against ‘**U natural 
both houses, and adjournment until tomorrow followed soon afterward, toe t* liberty and to check its pre- 
Beth committees meet tomorrow morning,. tension» and its power." \

«port as-, wars used to be determined *wo not \ engaged In warfare
upon in the ©là unhappy days when again* Americans on the seas."
peoples were nowhere consulted toy "Thé'U. 8.," he «aid was moving _
their rules and wars were provoked <w»ly against "an irresponsible gov- of right by such a concert of free peoples as shall bring peace ai 
and waged'in the. Interest of dynasties eminent which has, thrown aside all nations and make the world itself at last free,
or of tittle groups of ambitious men, considerations of humanity and of, »
wbowere accustomed to uee their right and is running amuck." plautod u^T^eTrust^ ZnLthms of political liberty,
teltowmen as pawns and tools.’ 1 ' To Suppress Disloyalty. 7 * *••.. -

The president expressed his con- Does not every American feel that assurance has been added to our
fldenoe in the loyalty of naturalized **one for the future peace of the world by the wonderful and heartening
citizens, and declared that U dis- things that have been happening within the last few weeks in Russia.

’«to*1/ did^ft, 1,684 l\ w°“?d *** To such a task we can dedicate our lives and our fortunes, every- 
only from "a lawless and malignant ^ that we ape and everything that we have, with the pride of those 
few* and sternly would he suppressed. who know the day has come when America is privileged to spend 
With a renewed declaration that the her blood and her might for the principles that gave her birth and happi-
nation muet unselfishly apt, only for ness and the peace which she has treasured. God helping her, she can
freedom, peace and humanity, the do no other, 
president left the. question with con-

a RMED neutrality, It now appears, is impracticable. German aub-
marines are in effect outlaws..........They must be debit with on

* x sight if desk..wUh';at all. ” .
* • •

With a profound sense of the solemn and even tragical -character of 
the step I am taking and of the grave responsibilities it involves, I advise 
that oougreag declare the recent cou,ree of thé .Imperial government to be 
in fact nothing leas than war against the "government and people‘of thé 
United States and that it formally accept the status of belligerent thus 
thrust upon it.

• ' *

This step wQl involve the utmost practicable co-operation with the
governments now at war with Germany.......... the extension of the most
liberal financial credits.... .mobilization of all the -material resources of 
the country. .* . .immediate full equipment of the navy..........and immedi
ate addition to the armed forces of at least 500,060 men upon the principle 
of universal liability to service.

If the United States Congress de
clares that a state of war, exists with 
tonnany, eurih a pronouncement will 
ce tantamount to a formal war de
claration.

A declaration o 
announcement

tol
of war, is* defined- ae 

or proclamation of 
war by thé sovereign authority of a 
country a 
was form* 
cla ration .

1anIf

another country. It

purpose to the
menaced power before beginning of 
hostilities, but a declaration of war is 
now more commonly merely ap ae-

■ otnoun cement of the actual :< 
a state of war.

»•e - -•

We are now about to accept the gage of battle scitli thle natural foe 
to liberty and shall, U necessary, spend the whole foroe of the nation to 

and nullify its pretensions and power. We are .glad.... .to fight 
thus for the ultimate peace fit the world and for the liberation of its 
peoples, the German peoples included.

• - -, - \ T, ..o - *
We enter this war only where we are clearly fenced into it, because 

.them are no other means of defending our rights......
We y|»ve no selfish ends to serve. We desire no conquest, no dp- The present German warfare against 

minions, We see* no Indemnities for ourselves, no material compensa- commerce i# a warfare against raan- 
tion for t«g sacrifices we shall freely make. We are but one of the cham- Wwl ,t ,, , ^ ,oain^ netie<w.
pttfOfijl toe rights Of IMMlin. '*#■<»>. Amerioen ships have been sunk, Amar-

•V*' - -....................... **n uvea taken, to way. which It ha,
stirred «s very deeply to learn of, but 
the rtrips and people of other netftm: 
ana friendly nations bare been sunk 
and overwhelmed in the waters in the 

way. There has been no dis-

■
Ipi

'peaceful and Innocent people cannot
a:

s%Challenge to Mehkind.
V

y i
of the cham-

«■

p^jfc#S5f3Sg!t£s.
for the right of these who submit to authority to have a voice in their 
own governments, for the,rights and liberties, for a universal dominion 
of right by such a concert of free peoples as shall bring peace and safety.

.resince he began the practice of dlei- 
Hvering ilia addrawee, - in person. 
Crowds on the outside of tbm capitol 
cheered him frantically as he ehtered 
and as he left. Congress -roared cheer 
after cheer to an outburst of patriotic 
enthuiiUum.

From the galleriee, the only mem* 
hers who appeared not to be Joining 
in the demonstration were some sena
tors of the group which the president 
branded as “wilful men,” who, by pre
venting a vote on the armed neutral
ity bill, had made the “great govern
ment of the United States contemp
tible.”

Chief Justice White was among 
those who cheered loudly and there 
was no divteton of spirit between Rer 
publicans and Democrats.

m m
e * crimination. The challenge is to allfor democracy. Its peace most be -mankind., Each nation 

tor IWr how n win meet It, The 
choice W» make for. ourselves must be 
made wltii a moderation of counsel 
and a temperate nee* of judgment be- jj 
fitting our character and oiir motives 
as a nation. We must put excited 
feeling away. Our motive will not be 
revenge or the victorious assertion ef 
the phyeiesl mi&ht ef the nation, but 
only the vindieetien ef rights o' 
human right, ef which we are only a 
single champion.

must decide

‘ German Plots Exposed. ■
In ecathtog terms tbs president re

ferred to German plots against the 
United States.

“One of the things that has,served 
to convince us that the Prussian 
autocracy was not and never could be 
our friend is that from the very out
set of the present Wax it has filled our 
unsuspecting communities and even 
oqr offices of government with spies, 
and set criminal intrigues everywhere 
afoot against our national unity of 
council, our peace within and with
out, our industries and our’ com
merce.”

Without selfish ends, for con-

reaved and stricken people ef Belgium,
too the letter were provided with safe 
conduct thru the proscribed areas by When I addressed the congress Feb. 
the German Government Itself and 2« lMt- I thought that *t would suf

fice to assert onr neutral rights with 
arms our right to use these as against 
unlawful interference, our right to 
keep our people safe against unlaw- 

or of principle. 1 was for a little while tul violence. But armed neutrality, 
unathe to believe that such things k ®>v appears, is Impracticable. Be

cause submarines are in effect out
laws when used as toe German sub- 

'martnes have been used against 
chant shipping, it is impossible to de
fend ships against their attacks as the 
law of nations has assumed that mer
chantmen would defend themselves 
against privateers or cruisers, visible 
craft giving chase upon too open 
It is common prudence to such cir
cumstances, grim necessity Indeed, to 
endeavor to destroy them before they 
have shown their own intention. They 
must be dealt with upon eight, if dealt 
with at all.

vessels which Its submarines might 
seek to destroy, when no resistance 
was offered or escape attempted, and 
care taken that their crews were given 
at least a fair chance to save their 
lives in their open boats. The precau
tions taken were meagre and haphaz
ard enough, as was proved in distress
ing instance after instance in the pro
gress of the cruel and unmanly busi
ness, but a certain degree of restraint 
was observed.
' j- ' - Sweeps Restrictions Aside.

The* new policy has swept every re
striction aride. V 
whatever their flag, their character, 
their cargo, their destination, their 
errand, have been ruthlessly sent to 
the bottom without warning, and with
out thought or help or mercy for those 
on board, toe vessels of friendly 
neutrals along with 
ligerents. Even hospital ships and 
ships carrying relief to the sorely be-

grese.
While the president was speaking 

word of the torpedoing without warn
ing of the American steamer Aztec, the 
first American aimed ship to be at
tacked In the barred zone, was passed 
from mouth to mouth, but toe presi
dent did not know of it until he had 
finished.

While congress woexs tomorrow on 
the war resolution, the cabinet will 
bold a war session to which Major- 
General Scott, chief of staff of the 
army and Admiral Benson, chief of 
operations of the navy, may be in
vited. Meanwhile many days of hur
ried preparation for the eventuality 
which now confronts the nation have 
borne their fruit and remain only to 
be carried further.

The nation is on a War footing, de
claring war upon no other; only gird
ing Itself to take up the gauntlet that 
had been so ruthlessly thrown down.

The President’s Speech.

;
Armed Neutrality Impossible.

Referring only briefly to the long 
diplomatic correspondence with Ger
many In Ms effort to bring her back 

The president’s address was sent In, ;to the bounds of the laws of humanity 
(tall to Germany, by a German official and nations, the president launched 
news agency, for publication In that into his denunciation of the course of 
country. The text also went to Eng- the German Government which be de
land, and a summary of Its contents dared had forced the United States to 
was sent around the world to other na- become a belligerent 
tiens.

To carry on afi effective warfare 
against the German Government 
which hé characterized as a "natural 
foe to liberty,” tbé président recom
mended; ‘ ‘ ' V ' ' *............

distinguished by unmistakablewere
marks of identity, have been sunk with 
the same reckless lack of compassion,

It was evident, the president added, 
that the spies were here even before 
the war began. That .the German Gov
ernment means to stir up enemies at 
the very doors of the United States 
was eloquently proved, be sold, by the 
revelations of the plot to embroil Japan 
and Mexico in war with the United 
States.

Ik

would in fact be done by any govern
ment that had hitherto subscribed to 
the humane practices of civilized 
nations. International law had Its

“The wrongs against which we now 
arm ourselves,” he said, "are no com- 
lmon wrongs; they cut to the very roots 
of human life."- ...

Disclaiming any quarrel with the 
German people and anything but a 
feeling of friendship "and ‘sympathy for 
them, the president declared their 
government had not acted upon their the presence of its organized power 
impulses in entering the war, nor with always lying in wait to accomplish we

met

is ef every kind, origin in the attempt to set up some 
law, which would be respected and 
observed upon the seas, where no 
nation had right of dominion, and 
where lay the free highways of the 
world. By painful stage after stage 
had thpt law been built up, 

those of bel- meagre enough results, indeed, after 
all was accomplished that could be ac
complished, but always with a clear

"We are accepting this challenge of 
hostile purpose." said the president, 
"because we know that in such a gov
ernment, following such methods, we 
can never have a friend; and that in

Utmost practical co-operation In 
Counsel and" action With the" gov
ernments already at war With

h

sea.i
Germany.

Extension ot liberal financial 
credits to those governments so 
that the resources of America may 
be added so far as possible to

j with

Armed U.S. Ship Sunk 
Few of Crew Saved

\ theirs.
Organization and mobilization ot 

all the material resources of the
Cannot Choose Submission.

The German Government denies the 
right of neutrals to use arms at an 
within the areas of the 
has proscribed, even in the defence of 
rights which no modern publicist has 
ever before questioned their right to 
defend. The intimation is conveyed* 
that the armed guards which we have 
placed on our merchant ships .will be 
treated as beyond the pale of law and 
subject to be dealt with as pirates 
would be. Armed neutrality Is in ef
fectual enough at best; in euoh cir
cumstance* and in the face ef such 
pretensions It is worse than ineffectual; 
it is likely once to produce what it was 
meant to prevent; it is practically 
certain to drew us into the war with-

President Wilson spoke as follows;
I have called the congress Into extra

ordinary session because there are ser
ious, very serious choices of policy to 
be made, and made immediately, which 
it was neither right nor constitution
ally permissible that I should 
the responsibility of making.

On the third of February last,. I of
ficially laid betore you. the extraordin
ary announcement of the imperial 
German Government, that on and after 
the first day of February it was its 
purpose to put aside all restraints of 
law or of humanity and use its submar
ines to sink every vessel that sought 
to approach either the ports of Great 
Britain and Ireland, or the western 
coasts of Europe, or any of the ports 
controlled by the enemies of Germany, 
within the Mediterranean. That had 
seemed to be the object of the Ger
man submarine warfare earlier in the 
war, but since April of last year the 
Imperial government bed somewhat re
strained the commanders of its under
sea craft in conformity with its prom
ise, then given to us, that__ _____
boats should not be sunk, and that due 
warning would he given to all other

BRITISH WIN OUTPOSTS 
T: OF HINDENBURG’S UNE

I country.
Full equipment of the navy, par

ticularly for means of dealing with 
submarine warfare.

An army of at least 660,060 men, 
based on the principle of universal 
liability to service, and the author
ization of additional Increments of 

1 606,000 each as they are needed or
can be handled in training.

Raising necessary money tor the 
U- S. Government, so far as pos- 

r l elble without borrowing, and on 
the basis of equitable taxation.

All preparations, the president 
Urged, should be made in such way 
as not to check" the flow of war 
supplies to the nations already in 
the field against Germany.

Measures to accomplish all these 
ends, the president told congress, 
would be presented with the best 
thought of the executive depart
ment*, which will be charged with 
the conduct of the war, and he be
sought consideration for them In 
that light 

^•rtdeot Wilson’s appearance be- 
*** congress was marked by a scene

I wtiich It

Aztec With Vcduable Cargo Victim of German 
Submarine off Coast of France—Twenty- 

eight Men Including Americans Missing

; assume

Germans Hold Last Villages With Greatest Te
nacity Owing to Unexpected Hurrying of 

Retreat—Canadians Take Prisoners.

I
1

>
New York, April 2.—The American steamship Aztec, owned by the 

Oriental Navigation Co., the first armed ship to sail from an American 
port, was sunk yesterday by a German submarine, according to advices 
received here tonight by the company from the U.S. consul at Brest 
France. ’

The cable message gave no information as to the fate of the 
There were 39 men aboard the vessel, 16 of them Americans.

A Paris cable says a French patrol picked up 19 of the crew of the 
Aztec and brought them to Brest. Twenty-eight men are imported miss
ing and little hope is held that they can be saved, as the stbamer was 
torpedoed at night while a heavy sea was running.

The Aztec was armed with two 5-inch guns, one forward and one 
aft. The crew of naval gunners on board was in command of a warrant 
officer.

?. i

From a Staff Correspondent of the As
sociated Free*. I

British Headquarters in France, 
April 2, via London.—There has been 
stiff lighting along a wide front! south
east of Arras today, and tote last 
strongly fortified villages held by toe 
Germans In front of the so-called Hln- 
d en burg line are crumbling. These 
outposts have been held with the great
est tenacity, especially CrOisillea, 
where Intermittent fighting has been 
going on for the past week. The rea- 

the Germans are holding these 
last villages with so great determina
tion la It appears, because their re

hurried to a much 
extent than they expected.

JL.striking feature, of today’s flght-

villagee toe British and French co
operated splendidly In suppressing 
counter-attacks.

The Germans were forced to aban
don six field guns, and nearly 200 
Pr‘f°"7rrrere Ukea during the day, 
which Indicates that the German cas
ualties must have been heavy.

The Canadians today took a remark- 
qble German prisoner. As a matter of 
fact he was a deserter and came over 
the top with all his belongings, includ
ing a safety razor, an extra pair of Store opens today at 10 o'clock 
boots and a box of German cigars. The tor toe fifteenth day of thle excep- 
ctgars he distributed among the Can- tlonal fire sale. Prices are reduced to 
ad tan* in the front line trench and one-quarter of the actual values, with 
they tho roly enjoyed the smoke. They larger reductions in remaining smalt 
asked him If he intended to return to llnt.i. The large advertisement on 
Germany after the war, and the prt- page two of tote morning’s World fea- 

... . tlM, emphatically he was not, tures a few of the price Stoma D1-.
that m some of . the captured but was going to Chicago* neon’s, 140 Tenge

K
:L crew.
i

r

(Concluded on Pafe 6, Column 3).

DINEEN’S FIRE SALE.

The Aztec sailed from New York March 18 for Havre. C_ 
commanded by Captain Walter O’Brien. Sixteen member» of the 
were native-born Americans.

The Oriental Navigation Co,, owners of the Aztec, also own the 
Orleans, one of the first American vessels to run successfully Germany’s 
submarine blockade. Hie Aztec carried a full cargo of foodstuffs and 
general supplies valued at more

She was 
crew■
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IX Now that official action has struck off the fetters of 

neutrality, our cousins across the Line are free to throw 
their whole weight into the world’s struggle for freedom 
and humanity.

Unofficially and individually they have already contributed 
much to the Allied cause—in moral and financial support, in munitions 
and machinery, and by no means leait in those brilliant inventions for 
which they are famous. The Lewis gun, the Curtis hydroplane, and a 
wonderful submarine detedtor are products of their genius which in our 
hands have done moil efficient work by land, air and sea ; while the 
American-invented, Canadian-made Gillette Safety Razor has been 
friend indeed to our officers and men on active service everywhere.

Much as men have appreciated the Gillette at home, its real 
test has come in barracks, billets, trenches and hospitals, and no article 
of equipment has proved more satisfactory. Those who have returned attoneeuti 
from the firing line speak with enthusiasm of the convenience—the 
comfort—the necessity of having at Gillette Safety Razor if the man at 
the Front is to enjoy a dean and regular shave.

If there is anyone dear to you in Canada or Overseas without a 
Gillette and a good supply of blades, it’s a chance for you to do him q really 
good turn by completing his equipment

i%r
k

Here is a sale the like of which has never been seen in this city. 
A sale that has been a rousing success, because it was founded 
on a firm, legitimate basis, and is conducted honestly and fairly. 
For over 45 years Dineen’s has been known as headqu 
reliable merchandise, and during this Sale this enviabl 
fion has been most emphatically upheld. And now the 
sight. Hundreds of bargains are still here—but the loto a 
and quickly ^picked up. We are sacrificing thousands « 
in'order to move the balance as quickly as possible to
contractors to commence alterations. Fer-sighted bt „ —-----
take full advantage and get in line when the doors open today 
at 10 o’clock.1 Remember, we are nearing the end.

/t 1 /■
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In order to avoid confusion and expedite selling 
we have arranged the Specials on tables so that 
customers may readily see and make their selections.

■ *

L
:

* f!i*
j

* -? -4 y mf 1
Table No. 1 at $2.50
Assortment of odd Stole* in Astrachan, dyed coon, muskrat, Igney lamb. Vahws

$10.00.

•-«

f

Table No. 2 at $4.00
Odd Stoles and Muffs in muskrat, marmot, Mack wolf, grey lamb and dyed coon. Vdpw 

up to $15.00. __
(

Table No. 3 at $5.00
Odd Stoles and Muffs in squirrel, dyed coon, black wolf, muskrat, Astrachan, Hudson seat 

Values up to $20.00. .i •
• r

WILSON SURE OF 
NATION’S SUPPORT

BRITISH ADVANCE MILE 
TOWARDS ST. QUENTIN

NO ROUTE DEFINED
FOR RELIEF SHIPS

British Foreign Office Shows Up 
One More Berlin Falsehood.

Table No. 4 at $7.50
Odd Stoles and Muffs in blue lynx, dyed coon, dark fitch, Made wolf, grey lamb, piece 

Persian, Hudson seal Values up to $25.00.

■ j

j

Table No. 5 at $9.50Newspapers 'Welcome, With 
Enthusiasm, Declaration of 

State of War.

Latest Gains of Sir Douglas Haig’s Troops Estab
lish Lines at Points Within Two 

Miles of Town.

t ?i London, April 2.—According to si 
Reuter despatch from Amsterdam, a 
Berlin statement asserts that the Brit
ish Government requested Germany to 
give safe conduct for four Belgian re
lief vessels In British ports to proceed 
to Holland by any route and at any 
time they should choose, on the ground 
that their cargoes were perishable.

“The official contention." says "the 
correspondent,' “is that granting such 
safe conduct would nullify the pro> 
ctarnation of the barred zone, and that 
the request was made with that in
tention."

With regard to this and the pre
vious official statement from Berlin 
that Germany gave guarantees on 
condition that It be Informed before
hand a* to the number, the names, the 
cargoes and the ports, and that "the 
German request was only fulfilled in 
the case of four vessels, and the re
lief committee was Informed as to 
the safe route," the British foreign Of
fice denies that it ever received a- com
munication prescribing the rouie relief 
ships should, follow to Rotterdam

"Moreover," says the foreign office,
Germany refused safe conduct until 

May 1, altho all particulars concerning 
the vessels were supplied to the Span
ish ambassador as long ago as March 
12, which Is clear proof that the Ger
mans only want to bold up shipping 
indefinitely."

Odd Stoles and Muffs; Hudson seal, natural and Mack wolf, opossum. Values up to $35.00. ■m

Table No. 6 at $15.00 ■

Odd Stoles and Muffs; moleskin, Mue lynx, pointed wolf, Australian opossum, Alaska sable. 
Values up to $50.00. _______,______________

>
New York, April 2.—Following are 

brief excerpts from the leading news
papers of the United States on Pres
ident Wilson's tnessage to congress:

New York Tribune: No praise can 
be too hfgh for the words and the pur
poses of the president. Never in all 
the long period in which he has dlrect-

London, April 2.—Their latest 
gains have brought the British troops 
to within two miles of SL Quentin, 
says the oliicial report from head
quarters in France. In the invest
ment ot St. Quentin several more vil
lages have been - occupied by the 
British, including -Erancllly-Selency, 
Holnon and Selency. Thé text of to
night's statement reads :

'We

Rolsei), and at Aucclette (Vaucel- 
ette?) farm, two miles east of Hen- 
decourt (Heudlcourt?). We also at
tacked and captured early this 
ing on a front of about ten iftiles a 
series of strongly held trenches, 
forming part of the enemy’s advanced 
line of defence between the Bapaume- 
Cambrai road and Arras, 
operation, in which the l enemy offered 
determined resistance and suffered 
heavy casualties, we captured the vil
lages of Dolgniee, Louverval, Noreutl, 
Longatte, Ecoust-St, Mein and CrotsU- 
les and took 182 prisoners.

‘‘An attempted counter-attack was 
broken up by our artillery fire.

"We carried out a successful raid 
during the night east of Y très and se
cured a few prisoners.

"One hostile aeroplane was brought 
down yesterday In the air fighting; 
one of our machines is missing."

NEW SPRING MILLINERYmorn-
Trimmed Hats selling at great reduction prices, from..............................
Assortment of Flowers and Mounts. Values up to $1.50. Clearing at 
Children’s Trimmed Hats, worth $1.50, for ....
Children’s Felt and Tweed Hats. Values up to $2.00, for ..
Children’s Velvet and Tweed Hats. Values up to $3.50, for 
Raincoats. Regular price $18.00, for.......... ..............................

$2 JO to $6.78
10c!

m65c• •• •••000000
In this 10c med American policy has he seemed to 

come 
lean
who should lead. ^

New York Sun: At the eloquent call 
of the president we are at last free to 
face, thru no misdeed or lack of pa
tience on our part, with the Imperial 

_ government that has dared to make a
wicked war on all mankind not sub
servient to its will. The day has come 
for us, like others, to do our part.

New York World: The address is 
more than an expression of a nation's 
patriotism. It Is an appeal to every 

, 1 instinct, every Impulse, every tradition
1 of democracy.

Loyalty of Hyphenates 
New York Stasis Zeitung: We are to 

. be one of the allies in fact as well as 
in name. The tremendous resources of 

^tothe nation are to be mobilized and 
^kthrown into the scale against the im- 
^kerlai German Government. The pres
ident need have no concern ae to the 

^Floyalty of Americans of German an-
■r cestry.

WKÊfr Providence Journal: Thank God that 
P' the land of Washington and Lincoln, 

"the land whose honor is more sacred 
than life to every true American, has 
at last taken her stand with those 
sister nations who have declared that 
the civilization and liberty of the 
world shall not die.

Pittsburg Despatch: The indictment 
of the imperial German Government 
framed by the president of the U. 8. 
is the most damning arraignment In 
history.

Cincinnati Volksblatt: We agree 
with the president that war exists be
tween the U. 8. and Germany, and that 
nü citizens must comply with the 
duties arising out of the state of war. 
All other statements in the presi
dent’* speech we disapprove and re
ject

made substantial progress 
again today at a number of points 

our advance. 
Northeast of Kavy our troops this 
morning carried the villages of 
Francllly-Selency, Selency and Hol
non; we captured 32 prisoners and 
six field guns. We are now within 
two miles of 8t. Quentin.

"St. Quentin wood, Villecholles and 
Bihecourt have also been taken by us 
and a post has been established in 
Templeux-ie-Guerard (northeast of

. 50c$8 JOnearer to the Ideal of the Amer- 
peoplc, the ideal of a president along the front of

LADIES’ FUR COATS -i
\ '

3 only, Russian Marmot, 50 inches long, extra large collar, handsomely lined with heavy 
quality satin, fancy embroidered edges; die vary latest style, and perfect in every why. 
The coats were great value at $225.00. Today we dear diem at $75.00 , It
will be “thrift and economy” to secure one o' these coats at this price. Come early, 
they are sure to be nabbed by someone who knows a bargain.

Aey $3 to $3.50 Hat in the store.............................
Any $4, $4.50 or $5 Haft in the store....................
English Fur Felt Hard Hais, regular $2 and $2.50

f.

Ü

ation by the insolence 
a war crazed militarism.

Minneapolis Morning Tribune: As 
the greatest exponent Of democracy we 
w ould be false to our traditions if we 
should falter in this supreme hour of 
liberty s struggle with respotism.

that will ever rank among glorious 
documents in defense of right and 
liberty. President Wilson has arraigned 
Germany at the bar of justice and 
called upon congress to/ draw the 
sword. 'Çongress will obey the will of 
the people as expressed by their presi
dent. There will be no peace until 
Germany Is brought to terms, and the 
terms will not be German.

Cincinnati Commercial Tribune:
With the U. 8. an avowed participant 
in the Kuropean war comes a new 
obligation to every citizen of this coun
try, viz: A determination to give of 
his or her best to the nation’s service.

Meaning Is Clear.
Philadelphia Public Ledger: The 

president has met the expectations of 
the nation and has stated the case with 
a force and decision that leaves no 
room for doubt as to his precise mean
ing. and less room for questio 
all Impartial judges as to the 
lute righteousness and justice of the 
cause for which we are to draw the 
sword.

Chicago Herald: The nation under
stands with what reluctance the pres
ident has abandoned successive posi
tions which seemed to promise hope 
of an arrangement, forced to an atti
tude of greater and greater determin-

and outrages of

MEN’S 
HATS
I SILK HATS AND OPERA HATS
Regular imported values up to $8. Sale price

$1.95
$2.95

.é m

87c

MEXICANS MAY UNITE
IN WARRING UPON U. S.

SCORE'S GREAT SALE.

The woolens In the R. Score & Son 
stock are the finest of British weaves. 
The name Score Is any man’s guaran- 
tee for the highest class workmanship 
in the tailoring, and the extraordinary 
discounts make the $50,000 Estate Sale 
an event worth while. Hundreds of 
Toronto’s most particular dressers 
are taking the fullest advantage of the 
sale in selecting "made-to-your- 
»ure" for'present and future

m... $3 JO
... $7.50 
... $7.95

RAINCOATS Regular $13.50, for . 
Regular $15.00, for .

Villa ?Reported to , Have Made 
truce Under German 

Influence. MEN’S FUR-UNED COATS
COSU’ °tter CoU*“’ Eagikh b**™ doth shells.I El Paso, Tex., April 2.—A report 

that a truce has been arranged be
tween Francisco Villa and Gen. Mur- 
gia following an appeal by Carlos 

? leading German resident 
Çh *\u*hua Clty. urging that the 

rebel leader cease his attacks on the 
city until the United States shall 
have decarled war on Germany, was 
brought here today by a refugee from 
the state capital. The refugee said 
Ketelsen carried the proposal to Villa 
outside the city, representing that after 
such declaration of war both v«i^n 
factions would unite against the United Sûtes. w

!

$87.50mea- 
wear. 2

flOORS OPEN AT 10 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M.Strong Boysn* by 
abso-

%■

THE W. & a DINEEN LIMITED
140 YONGE ST. Cor. Temperance St,

■
Congress Will Obey. 

Washington Post: in an addressf West.
'I *
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- *J Y STORE NEWS1 New Spring Displays
of Walking Stick*

Main Floor, Tonge St.

j
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•A Wi’c/e Variety of Prices and Models
■

Easter■ •/vi

v
The final week before Easter finds our Men's Boot Section at the very height of its spring season, full of new and staple style Boots, at prices that we have been able to keep wonderfully moderate. 

It’s an economy to buy now at these prices, for there is no guarantee that leather costs will not be much higher later on. *2
The following are a few of the most popular lasts for spring wear :—

.. ONE OF THE FAMOUS 
“EDUCATOR” BOOTS

Built to ease feet that suffer from 
toe cramp in the usual fashionable 

. boot, yet so skilfully proportioned 
that they are good looking. This 

• style comes In tan kid, Russia calf 
and black rlci kid; straight 
lace or Blucher cut, In gun- 
metal calf or partent 

leather, straight lace.
Sizes 6% to 11, widths AA 
to EE. Price ...... <M0

THE “CANADA” IS A 
ROOMY LASTAN EDWIN CLAPPFOR THE EASTER 

PARADE, A 
PATENT LEATHER

V.*"A,. Executed m vici kid or 
gunmetal leather; also in 
patent leather. Both Blu
cher and button styles, j 

Excee d i n g 1 y [ 
good form and 

k easy fitting. 1
Sizes 4 to to,

\ widths C to E.
Price ... 7.00

^ X TYPICAL OF THE YOUTHFUL RECEDE BOOTS
J This English style has "caught on” with men who are 

carefully dressed, for its lines are sUm and neat and the 
heel gives a good, sensible tread. In gunmetal leather. 
Sizes S to 10. Price

$4.75* SON MODEL 
THE “ORMOND”

BOOT
S'

Featuring the English recede , 
shape Is this handsome boot of 
soft patent leather.

Xo
*X[O' The soles 

are Goodyear welted, heels 
are broad and square, the tops 
are Balmoral button style,

% Kangaroo kid, 
soft and pliable, 
,is the vamp 

X leather, with 
^tops to match, 

doth »r This is a Blucher boot, wi^th single welted 
soles and leather lining. Sizes 6 to 10,

12.50

M,o

: -
with flat buttons.
Sizes 6 to 11, 
widths B to E.
With
suede tope, 10.00 
With grey suede

.... uxoo widths C, D and E. Price

v \«
$12.50®

L$10.00
$14.00

$7.00
$9.00 • s4.76tops .. —Second Floor, Queen Street.

1

150 Suit* for Men and Young Men—Manufac
turers1 Samples and Balances of Spring 

Linep Offered Wednesday at $13.75
MNew Shirts for Spring Wear ' «

% At Least a New Necktie 
for Easter n

“Emery,"“Quaker City," “Arrow," “Cluett, Peabody," 
“Earl & Wilson," American Makes; and “W. G. 

R.," “Tooke," “Crescent," and “Eaton," Cana
dian Makes, in a Great Choice of Patterns 

Are Here for Easter Selection

\

Nearly Every Suit Lett Than Manufacturers* List Price ; 23 
Patter ne ; All Spring Stylet, Including Some Pinch-Bach.

If You Want to Save Dollart on Your Easter Suit,
Come Early Wednesday.

While it’s the very beginning of the spring season with us, it is practically 
the end of the season with the manufacturers, so we 
secured these sample suits, and suits made up from re
maining short lengths of cloths, and offer them Wed

nesday at less than list 
prices. They are all in new 
spring patterns and colors, 
and are high-class in style, 
fit and finish.

pH two to five suits of a kind. 
7 They are in fancy worsteds,
‘ rich cheviots and cassimere

finished tweeds hi small 
checks, overplaids, fancy 

chalk and wide

% ,>
.ATT-

ÎÜ14>/

U It is m such a collection that a man can easily find not 
only the Shirt that fits him best, but a selection of patterns 
to satisfy his fancy.

i/i /• 7>'
11iX:

!
Even as Low as $1.00 \i

I |_■ y
are excellent Shirts „„ in fine 
prints, corded materials and 
some with mercerized fronts, 
with bodies in print to match. 
These are in light grounds, 
with stripes of blue, black and 
mauve, in single and cluster j 
effects. Made m coat style, !<#, 
with stiff or soft cuffs. Sizes 
14 to 17%. Price... 1.00 ^

(
I,

Only from»
? A

IV ■
X,

F
Men's Shirts, Each, 

$1.50weaves,
jMM =- stripes, and some self shades

in greys, olive, ' brown, blue 
or green tints and mixtures. 
Styles include young men’s 

form-fitting sacque and pinch-back models 
and the more conservative styles for men of
mtUTwo ancf" three-button effects with soft 
rolling lapels, showing notch or peaked 
shapes. All suits extra well tailored througb-

_ __ out ■ "Sizes 34 to 42 in the lot. If you
want to save on an Easter suit don’t miss this event Wednesday morning, pe
dal price ....... .......................... .... ..................................... .. • * ....................... IA

l

American - made “Emery”
Brand, in fine cambric ma-
duster stripes o? bluef black, mauve on white grounds. At
tached soft double cuffs. Coat style and different sleeve

14 t0 '7- EaCh "Emery" brand,"fine’wo^

Shirt., Each, S2.S0 "n matoub.

grey, blue and grey, orange and grey, made with attached, 
laundered cuffs, and neckband. Coat style and different 
sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to 17. Each ........... 2.50
r------ —----------------------------- -------------- American - Made
Men*sSilk Shirts, Each, $5.00 Fine Imported

Silk Shirts, in 
very attractive designs; light grounds, with cluster stripes of 
silver, tan, orange; silver, green, helio; silver, blue, purple;

Made with attached double cuffs, laundered 
Sizes 14 to 17. Each.... 5.00

—Men’s Wear Annex, Main Floor, Tonge St.

«
Vs

!s
; extensive fg

SELECTIONS IN THE M 
MEN'S WEAR ANNEX ^
..MAINFLOOR, SEP- 

^ • AltiFre ENTRANCE - R*
FROM YONGEST.

All-over floral, Paisley and figure designs seem to be 
most in favor this season, beautiful effects being obtainable 
by the blendings and contrast of the colors.

The four-in-hand with flowing ends is the style most pre-

SEE
•8

V- *

■■

Youths’ First Long Trouser Suits ' ,.;7

Made from a stylish brown tweed are ^
! Mpeaked lapels and crescent shaped pockets.

cuffs ana belt loops. Sizes 32 to 35. Price.................
Youths’ First Long Trouser Suits, made from navy blue worsted serge, 

in single-breasted style with nicely roun ded front, notch lapels, natural wiat i 
shoulders, and are shaped well to the form. Vests button fairly high. I reu
sers are cut straight and narrow, have cuffs on bottoms, belt loops, ana siae
straps at waist. Sizes 32 to 38. Price....................■••••••.;* ••••;/

Two-button Pinch-back Models for young men have knife pleats 
and below half belt. One pattern in this model is a very dark 2ro“J)(j with 
green and brown narrow alternate thread stripes, another in Oxford with lighter 
grey thread. Price................... .................................................................

plain white, 
neckband. Coat style.

: Hf erred. ightare Worthy of special mention is a line at 
ounds of white, cream or light hluewi
ossoms and birds in natural colors. These have to be seen 

to be appreciated, for the whole effect is in the splendid ar
rangement of colors.

Another range at this price is more subdued in character, 
being an all-over floral design in combinations of black, red 
and grey; black, navy and purple; or black, blue and olive. 
These are all in excellent quality silk and have slip-easy neck-
bands. Price each . . ..............................,,, .70

At $1.00 are many 
line of shot silk ties with 
purple, green, blue or mauve, 
four-in-hand style. Price each

mily
4i Gloves—That Important Detail for

Easter
«

6, Grey Suede Gloves are favorites for Easter wear, and thete 
1 shades are shown in a French kid of very fine texture. 

They have one dome fastener, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, 
pique sewn seams and Paris points. All sizes, per pair .. 2.50 

tvle for spring wear is made from very soft and 
kid m tan shades. These are made with pique

in severa
22.50

Slip-on Topcoats In Clearance at $8.75
Young Men and Men’s Slip-on Topcoats, made from natty tweeds in small 

check patterns £nd mixtures in grey, br own and fawn. Single-breasted button- 
through models, with full, easy-fitting b ack; mostly patch pockets with top flaps; 
self collar. Sizes 35 to 44. Wednesday for clearance ..,.,.......... .. o.io

Another st 
.pliable French
sewn seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, Imperial backs, fas
tening with one pearl button. Price, per pair.............j.. 2.00

Men’s Chamoisette Gloves are made with one dome fas
tener, Bolton thumb, black silk embroidered backs and pique 
sewn seams. In natural shade only. Price, per pair. . 1.60 

Men’s Fine Silk Gloves, in shades of .grey and brown, etc. 
Have one dome fastener and silk cord backs. Price, per pair, 1.25

, —Main Floor. Tonga St.

hemdsome neckties, among which is a 
h brocaded design in light blue, red. 

These are also in flowing end. . . . . . . - l.oo ’.'llMen: Select Your Easter Suit From These at 
$15.00 or $16.60

'wm
WMy

Here are typical EATON good values In suits, and when you come to wear them you 
will find the fabrics are serviceable.

At $15.00 there are young men's models, form-fitting, 2 and 8-button, single-breasted, 
natural shoulders, close-fitting collar, plenty of haircloth In the coat front to assure

side 
with

Umbrellas, Half Price, Wednesday, 
at $1.25Two New Arrow Collars

The “Gordon,” a 2-inch collar with a full rounding corner. 
“Tyrone,” also, a 2-inch height, with square corners, with just enough space 
in front to show tie properly. Both in quarter sizes, 13% to 16^. 
each ... .................................................. • ........................ ......... ............* • •

rwith
Its holding its shape; 5-button high-cut vest, and straight trousers with belt loops, 
straps and cuffs. The materials are mostly tweeds and cassimere finished fabrics, 
grey pin checks and thread stripes, dark grey cheviots with light grey thread stripe, and 
rich browns. There are also rich soft worsteds In light grey. Sizes 83 to 88. Suit.. 16.00 

The $16 50 suits are also in new styles favored by young men. There are blue cheviots 
with silver grey thread stripes, Oxford greys With chalk stripes, a new brown with an Indis
tinct stripe, and a smart plain light grey. The blue cheviots are particularly Interesting, this .. 
fabric being soft, rich and extra serviceable. Form-fitting; 2 and $-button coats, with soft 
rolling lapels, and some have patch pockets. Sizes 33 to 88. Suit.................. .. ...... if;60

—Main Floor, Queen St.

The
At this season this special offering In UmbreUae should be of interest 

to many. The selections Include 120 only sterling silver mounted 
brellas, both men’s and women’s; all silk cased, and with silk mixture 
tape bordered covers; Paragon close frames, and steel rod. Hat dies 
Include ebony, enameled and highly polished woods, also Malacca «food. 
Assorted shapes and styles. All half price, each

* —Main Floor, Tonge Street.

um-
Price,

15
k —(Main Floor, Centre, 125

illustrating Some of the Splendid Eaton Values in Men’s New Spring Hats
' m >%•
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& $4.00—Crofnt & Knapp $4.00—Another Crofut & $2.00—One of the
styles *m! good EATON 
value in soft hats. Colors 
metfium and dark green, 
light and dark 
brown, navy and pearl. 
Price $2.00.

—Main Floor, James St.

“Sphinx,” $2.00—Stiff hat with slight- $1.25—Tweed Caps, 

ly tapered crown and 
rolling brim; dk trim
mings and well cushioned 
sweatband. Price $2.00.

$2.50—The “Waring” hat, $3.00—The
to fur felt with bound «mart American Fedora

hat, dependably dyed in 
dark green, and has a 
2%-inch brim; all sizes. 
Price $3.00.

in $5.00 — The Crofut
Knapp “Cavanagh-Edge” 

an American- 
wkh a special

new
Knapp Fedora, with me
dium crown and welted 
edge, for those who pre
fer the popular tight 
greens or greys; all sizes. 
Price $4.00.

:
stiff hat, self conforming 
—that is, it fits comfort
able immediately. Price 
$4.00.

check rah**»», in greys, Fedora, 
made net, 
smooth-finished edge with
out binding ; green or grey, 
all sizes. Price $5.00.

greens, browns and fawns; 
good, comfortable cap.
Price $1.25.

edge. Colors medium and 
dark grey, light and dark 
green. Price $2.50.

grey,
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NICKEL PROFITS 
ARE DISCUSSEDA for

fOffice
People

1
Vigorous Debate Follows 

Upon Second Reading of 
Tax Amendment.hi

NQT FAR ENOUGH

Opposition Declares Com- 
j pany's Payments Should Be 

Higher Than Proposed.

r i ji

ME!

r*■

E:
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson's amend

ments to the Mining Tax Act will give 
"several hundred» of thousands of 
dollars Increase In taxation” on nickel 
companies, according to a' statement 

; made In reply to N. W. Rowell, by the 
; minister of lands, forests and mine* In 
I the house yesterday on the second 
i reading of the bill,

“I» it the Intention of the govern
ment to assess the .tax on the total net 
earning» of the company less a reason
able cost of production and refining 7*’ 
asked Mr. Rowell.

Mr. Rowell criticized the measure, 
saying that the country would be sat
isfied with nothing’ lees than payment 

"of the full amount of the taxes which 
the company should Justly have paid 
eince the inauguration of the “illegal"

Nesbitt

W
every
way"

i:

agreement between Wallace 
and the then minister of lands, forests 
and mine», Sir William Hearst. That 
Is. the legislation should be made re
troactive to 1912,. and not mhrely for 
the last two years, as provided in the 
bHl, he argued.

He contended further that the tax 
should be made to Increase five per 
cent, for each five million dollars »f 
profit over the first five million, and 
not erne per cent, ae provided In the 
act. That la It the company makes 
ten million dollars profit, the tax should 
not be eix per cent, ae arranged to 
the present bill, but ten per cent.; and 
on fifteen millions profit, not seven 
per cent., but fifteen

He argued that in 1916 the Inter
national Nickel Company bad trade a 
profit of 916,000,000, or a hundred per 
cent He pointed out that while the 
announced profits were $9,400,000 In 
1912, .the stock had been -raised, two 
and a half times in face value, anil 
was selling at 188. It these factors 
were taken Into consideration the 
amount of the actual profite of the 
company would be as stated above. 
He intimated further that In 1912 
much of the stock of the company bad 
been watered, and he hinted strongly 
that there was a very strong prob
ability that the company had re
served some df their profits for a secret 
tund for contingencies. »

The leader of -the opposition went 
at' some length Into the history of the 
“flat rate’1 . Neebtt-Hearst agreement 
tor the payment of N»,000 a year for 
6 years by the Canada Copper Co. 
4a lieu of taxes. “This bHl .shows that 
by reaeon of pub He opinion, the gov
ernment has been compelled to go beck 
on lie own Illegal agreement,” said he.

He pointed out that the Mining Tax 
Act provided that the value of the 
ore was to be assessed every year, and 
the tax was to be three per cent, on 
that assessment. The house alone had 
power to' determine what method was 
to be employed, ,-

The government, therefore, were en
tirely outside their rights and powers In 
making any such flat rate agreement. 
The member for South Wellington, 
Sam Ganter, had been quite Justified In 
terming the agreement “illegal" and 
“Secret,” he said.

Why had the Canada Copper Com
pany made no returns as they were re
quited to do annually since the agree
ment had been entered Into) he 
asked. They should be required to 
bring down .these returns.

Contract Was Not Legal.
The premier referred with some 

hesitation to the reference by Mr. 
Rowell to the Hearst-Nesbitt 
ment under which the nickel 
Pàny was to pay only $40,000 a year 
taxes from 1912 to 1916 inclusive, it 
was not in his opinion a legal con
tract. and was therefore not binding 
either on the province 
company. The $80,000 paid tinder it 
In 1912 and 1918

|Ü*

REV. WILLIAM B. FINDLAY 
DIES AT THE JAIL FARM

Was Superintendent of Thornhill 
Institution for Four Years.
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Rev. William Bruce Findlay, -the 
superintendent of "the Industrial Farm, 
Thornhill, died on the farm" Sunday 
afternoon after an alineas lasting 
many months.

He was forty-bévefi -years "Of age and 
was bom in Ferg-u», Ont: As a youth 
he came to Toronto and Studied far 
the ministry, at thS ’eam$ time learn
ing the : Jeweler's trade. In 1897 he 

, received hie first call to the Poesby- 
; terian Church at Clâremoot, then to 

Drummond Hill In 1901. His last 
charge was at St. Enoch's Cburdh, 

i Toronto, which he held until 1912, 
when he was appointed superintendent 

1 of the prison farm. The late Mr. Find- 
| lay was a lover of man and in .those 

five years on tile farm he" earned an 
enviable reputation for his efforts 

1 to reclaim the men and the women who 
t onme under his care. He Is survived 

by his wife, one girl and three boys.
The funeral will be held on Wednes

day from Ms late residence to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery at 2.30 o'clock.

' i SCORE’S TALK TO THE LADIES 
ON EASTER TIES.

There is nothing a man appreciates 
l more, as a gift, than a real nice 

necktie, W • 
^ • ■ are showing a 

bountiful
' lection "of ties 

1 I oi Easter.
■ Among the
■ combination of 
S Colors, you 

m will find the
Æ pearl grey 

ground, with 
r * a violet figure, 

and also a 
violet ground with a grey figure. Both 
of these make a mosj suitable tie for 
tile occasion. Popular prices, 76 cents 
and up.

ft. Score & Son. Ltd., tailors and 
haberdashers. 77 King street west.
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or on the

really exceeded what 
the company was really bound to pay 
assuming that the assessor's method 
of computing the tax was correct. 
Pbe province had 'no authority to tax 
property outside of Ontario? and the 
Mining Tax Act of 1917 only levied 
a lax on the ore at the pit's mouth. 
1 hat ore unfortunately had no mar
ket value. That was ascertainable and, 
the mining assessor had therefore hit 

? Pi*» of taking the profits of
n m ,1.n, ,erna;Vt>nal Nlckel company and 
allotting 4° per cent, of those profits 
to the mining end of the business.

I am not prepared to say,” the 
premier continued, "that hi, percent
age of profit allotted to the mining
hn? hiaB a larKe cn°Ugh percentage; 
but his general Ideal that wo could 
cbHect nothing fmm the Pr»flts made 
from the smelting and refining end of 
the business was an absolutely correct 
interpretation of the present m.ntog 

. . * •U8**®ted to him that we 
ought to get more than $40 ooo

that we'would 
the courts. wCthd*proflu*of ‘the

We wantC<toPconectd‘a fair* 8h'>bject" 
taxation for the Provint but* w« a1
the noTto t£u^tT,^toiVe8tm,ent *» 
citizens of the g™ t r«m.Vnf?ir to 
many years

bd‘dt
intone Œ.'SS&S? NeeV.ebr,H?
Wt the comp^ti^aViï

brtween* five" and1* & 
when their profits gm to teinte 
lion, he would favor taking ton mil* 
lion for the elate. " He urged “he 
government to take over the nickel 
Industry, even tho It might cost™, 
hundred million a year, which he, 
doubted. The province could not lose 
much as, according to The Mall ana Empire, the profita of the business for

dollarsam°Unted t0 8txteen million 

Mr. Ferguson, in moving the 
reading of the bill, laid stress 
necessity of not frightening . awav 
foreign capital from Investing in Ony 
tario mines by taxation that 
equitable and stable.
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5CHERMEHORN BEQUESTS 
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED net.

Chief Justice Falcon-bridge in a 
Judgment issued yesterday at Osgoode 
Mall advises the executors of the will 
of Reuben Daniel Schermehom of 
Richmond Township to distribute the 

I bequests to the Children's Aid 
* Society and “for a house of refuge 

for Lennox and, Addington, thru a 
trusts corporation Instead of thru the 
county treasury. The chief ""Justice 
also confirms that these gifts 
within
Reuben Daniel Schermehom in his will 
of September 20, 1916, bequeathed an 
estate of $63,000. with specific be
quests. of $36,000. The -remainder he 
ordered to be distributed for charit
able and patriotic purposes at the dis 
cretlon of the executors.

In the course of tlje Judgment Me 
lordship complains of the unpro- 
gresslvenoss of the county council of 
Lennox and Addington. He eays- 
“The courtroom Is heated by two box 
stoves and the process of throwing In 
sticks of wood, stirring the fire and 
hanging the stove doors forme a hard
ly pleasing accompaniment to the 
argument of counsel. The halls urn 
abaolutely unheated."

ACTION AGAINST NICKEL FIRM.

Before Justice Middleton at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday, th<S case of Sudbury Dairy 
Co„ Joseph Belanger, J. F. Black. Marie 
Tamefer v. Canada Copper Co. of Sud
bury was argued.

The plaintiffs seek to restrain the de
fendants from allowing the emitting of 
sulphur smoke from their plant upon the 
lands of the plaintiffs, and also ask for 
damages. The plaintiffs claim that these 
sulphur fumes have done much Injury to 
*h«Ir crops. <

|

!fl»
come

the provision* of the will.
i

fl

second 
on the

Mine#1* npt 
unique In respect of their constant**™ 
haustton. The average life of a mine 
was eight or ten years. Therefore the 
percentage of interest on capital In
vested must be greater than In a more 
permanent industry.

Mr. Rowell said:

ex-

The tax should
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85- S %Industry’s Every Hose 
Requirement Met
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»,Large Sums Spent to Make Better 
Industrial Hose For All Needs
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condition has been studied to find why hose 
fails. A gi*cat deal of time and money has been 
spent in Gooodyear laboratories perfecting 
hose that would overcome these conditions.

Scientists busied themselves selecting materials 
to meet spécial conditions. Workmen of long 
experience were put to work at the most 
modern machines. A distinct, individual hose 
was developed for each need—strong, dur
able, flexible.

Below we describe the more important kinds. 
The service'these lines of hose nave rendered 
has won for them recognition throughout 
industrial Canada.

Increasing efficiency in every line of industrial 
endeavor calls for better equipment. Equip
ment manufacturers are working with industry 
to eliminate waste and reduce overhead costs.

In the transmission of power and conservation of 
rgy, the Goodyear organization serves many 

industrials. Mines, mills and factories know 
Goodyear quality and the worth of Goodyear 
service.

Extra Power Belting has won an enviable place 
because it transmits more power, is more 
economical

Goodyear Industrial Hose is as good as Extra 
Power Belting, ^should be. Every industrial
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m “Goodyear Qnality” Steam Hose
The inner rubber tube is crack-proof and steam-procjF. 
Cover stock made to adhere' firmly and avoid blisters, 
cracking 6r separation from the fabric. Rubber between 
plies remains elastic and active, welding fabric together.

a “Extra Service” Air Drill Hose
A* good hose for hard service. Ha£* thick, long-wearing 
cover of tough rubber; heavy fabric; extra sturdy inner 
rubber tube. High-grade rubber is forced thoroughly into 
the fabric. Specially built to meet the extreme conditions 
of use—dragging over rode and ore, through tunnels.
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“Goodyear Quality” Water Hose
The strength of Goodyear Water Hose lies in the quality 
of the materials used. It wears long under severe 
dirions of pressure and kinking. The cover does not 
expose the fabric to attack by peeling. The itn«>r 
lining protects the fabric on the mside.

I?I“Goodyear” Quality PneumaticTool Hose
An inner rubber that is oil-resisting. Strong construction 
that holds the strain of great ÿresstitè fbP a long time.

H ><. ,

You may have had hose trouble. We have solved many hose problems for others. If you will 
write our nearest branch stating just what your difficulty is, we can probably help you.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
!$U St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina, Edmonton, Vancouver
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be taken on the value of the finished 
product, lees the cost of bringing It 
to that condition. They had Just 
heard from the minister that the pro
vince was to receive six, seven or 
eight hundred thousand dollars a year 
Instead of $40,000 according to the 
agreement.

Because the government had made 
this one agreement It had to go on In 
the same course and make an agree
ment with the Mond Nickel Company 
whereby that company was to pay 
$4,000 a yciir. tho It was paving- a divi
dend of eighty or a hundred per cent, 
on Its preferred stock. Because of the 
practical monopoly which Ontario has 
In nickel, the ore had an Inherent 
value. The tax should be on that 
amount

“Every ounce of nickel mined In On
tario should be refined In Ontario or 
at least In the British Empire," said 
Mr. Rowell. “The government should 
mike a start by establishing a refin
ery to which any man could go to have 
his ore refined. The Imperial, Dom
inion and Provincial Parliaments 
should work steadily toward the own
ership of -the nickel Industry of this 
country. Suppose It did cost $100,- 
000,000, as reported by the commission, 
that would be less than the amount 
which the British Government is 
spending every four days for the con
duct of the war, and It might be of 
immense importance.”

Sir William said that the commis
sion, composed of the greatest experts 
tnat could be secured in this and the 
cld country, had recommended that 
the tax should not be over five per 
cxnt. The government had gone the 
limit of this. And in increasing the

WOULD SPEND LARGE,, . .
AMOUNT FOR "FLOWERS 'ANILINE DYE

The use of the word "oonsecuitivje" In
stead oi "concurrent" made/all the dif
ference in the world to Jame# Harris' 
when he appeared In the 
yesterday morning to thee 
selling liquor. Inasmuch 
etead of being the
Wp>a n4V° TX,nl. co,u-
Aï &1S5SA,Sr «tossed
tor $2 from a (Se n- whlikey
but hfn candor dld^L^,-£d£jkUd5 etre»t 
usual penalty of »hey f fZ0° aad costs or 90
tainlng^eeven roomera 525e con- 

scene, «ml POUee to "the
sk iXS® ra*s

nadnctotheseneii Mareholl twdr * 
tte from Michael Gnrtflnd 
the court demanded $200 ruh 
dayp of the bibukei* coata or 90TWrtrZmdZ.rfc* liberty. 
their resDects—end tho 
oomtB each—to the “beak” ïïïïîi aBd 
peered tit txiurh xrtl«i they ap-

Box A.B.
World Office, HAMILTON

Trustee Brown’s Admonition Un
heeded by Members of Finance 

Committee.

water.A daughter, Amy E. G. Donovan, 
will inherit the estate of $8,153 left by 
her mother, Mrs. Mary A. Donovan, 
who died in Toronto March 10.

An estate of $1.600 was left by 
Malcolm McMillan, a carpenter who 
filed intestate in Toronto March 20.
SLJÜÎT, Janet McMillan, will
receive $1,000, and one-half ofthe re-
‘"^"de.r the residue witTbe dl- 

by Mrs. Margaret McMillan, 
mother of Mr. McMillan, his brother
and* Jan et. b^* *i8terB Mar«arot- Grace

HEARS ARGUMENTS TODAY
wlU fi*ltvered this 

morning In the county court before 
Judge Coetsworth In the case, of the 
Ha,l Motors, against F. Rogers and 
Company, for $490, alleged due for 
•work done on two motor trucks. The 
defendants contend that when they 
bought the trucks the purchase price 
Included the amount of necessary re
pair work.

If you read The Toronto World you 
are well Informed on all the

police court 
a charge of 

as hie fine, in- 
$200 and coots, At a meeting of the finance committee 

ot the board of education yesterday after
noon a letter was read from Commis
sioner Bradshaw, concerning the Teach
ers’ Pension Bill, requesting the board to 
confer with the controllers. Chairman 
C. A. B. Brown said that he thought they 
Aould consult with the teachers before 
any ^ other action was taken. "It is the 
teeohers money, he staited “And ttusv 
jdwdd be taken inrto out confidence It

^ time «*i>e grants 
£££? îfv2, Wle, as It would not 

itself. Tbe nuutter waa laft in abeyance to see If £
arranged with the teachers and ttie ouDer- aimna ion committee. oupei-

tenders recommended by 
Superintendent Kerr was the Item of V 

5" Co- tor *420 for bulbs and 
Ml*s *. Sons for $1560 tor flowarin» 
pknls. Trustee Brown said that ae Com* 
mtsaioner Chlaho4m Is taUting^t 
«P «wenti baths in the cl” In ondeTto

™ « flowers.Let tliem stay, we muet have flowers”
to-*1 *2? 55e ,»eTn ww pass-
eo. The motion of Dr. Hunter irtilrh sms referred back by the board, ^that 

1917, the ohtidred of til 
Cncee sho have enlisted tor overseas be 
given tree tuttlon ” was paseed. The 
various reports referred to thTmanage- 
mesit committee were adopted. na*

ing March 1,044„ , applications froei
men and 3$6 from employers pf labor. 

On Monday p. call came to th# 
bureau for 150 women to work In a 
toctory making food . for the British 
Government. A hostel under Y. W._M 
A. control has been secured for then!

Out o'f 1,067 application* for hew 
wanted at the public works labo£ 
bureau 786 positions were secured 61 
Hamilton and Toronto during t* 
month of March. A total of !,?■ 
applications were made in the san* 
period by men and women.

APPEALS DISMISSED

o$ Braemore gardens vhA i:,*! , against defray^; part ^the J^^l 
^r~Hng and Gening6 SSSS?

news.

I 3

NUXATED IRON
;

I;Increases strength of 
delicate, nervous, run
down people 106 per
cent. In ten days in ----------

large article soon to
««pear to this paper. During the month of March 351 
Ask your doctor or "women were found position» In IomI 
drejriet about It I munition factories by the prorinctol 
toted, always carry it| employment bureau. Bay street Tho 

- m&'s branch of the bu^au ltod to-

LABOR BUREAU REPORTS
TRUSTEE DR. STEELE BETTER.gone beyond this. The report was

The
with' ™ imperial81114 "■*

answer to criticism. J- Steele, who has been 
Ote various committee mes™ 

}V*JL 0t ^“cation tor some
time owing to a severe attack 
grippe, has now recovered . 
the meeting of the ftasace 
yesterday. >

government 
f®r the refining 

nickel In this country »r in the 
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If TorontoFf 1U:

gers Next Wintei|H 
Will Toronto be to Blame?
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_
■ftronto-HamUton highway

i have a hard struggle ahead to 
obtain another $76,000 or $100,000 from the 
city for the new road. Yesterday, rep- r—«ted by their chairman. Goo. ft. 
Oooderhajn, M.L.A., and strongly sup
ported by Mayor Churoh. they battled 
against an unsympathetic city council 
«or more than an hour, with the result
££ *dr<s£rt
the ctart of the meeting any 
tien of large expenditures or grants 

doomed to defeat, because of the 
startling suddenness with which some of

economic policy. The avilit was epi
demic. Indeed, a number of the aider, 
men and Controller Foster repented of 
having given support to the previous 
grants to the highway.

I

'V

*>
for further sup-port wm

The world’s available surplus of food is gone. That 
means Ontario’s, too. It means Toronto’s. If the 
1917 harvest should be a failure Toronto, along 
with the rest of the world, will hunger, BUT—
Ontario’s harvest, at least, need not be a failure, insofar as 
man can prevent, if the labor needed NOW on the farms is 
forthcoming.

What is wanted ?
You, Sir—to volunteer to work on a farm, especially at seeding time. 
Whether experienced or not you can be useful. You will be paid. You 
will undoubtedly benefit in health.

You, Sir or Madam—to attend this Mass Meeting, or, if you cannot do so 
—to fill out this Coupon and mail it to-day and be informed further on the 
Need and how you can help to meet it.

allied themselves with an

He told them that it 
of the citizens that the commission divert 
from the original plane to lay an IS*

in the interest
I

mfoot pavement with open ditches and sub
stitute a 34-foot roadway with tiled 

dng. The total cost of the extra 
be $260,000, and ell the

**

palUiee along the Une ofother
route to pay the extra cost

mm. «. m. £2ST~A.XZ
it might M in the neighborhood of $100,- 

£, 000. When the road wae completed and 
had a 24-foot pavement from Hamilton to 
within fire miles of the city he admon
ished them not to Maine the. commission 
tor the 18-foot pavement which would be 
Toronto's share. He admitted there was 

' considerably more money required to fin
ish the rood than at first estimated. 
But that was partly the fault of «he city 
council of 1910, which bad refused to 

n the Queen street route. It was 
of H told you so.”

for

1
You say : “Why worry—Ontario has always 
had an abundance of food. The farmer will get 
along — he’s got to produce crops to live.”

He has. But not necessarily enough for you and all us city 
folks. In fact, he-can’t. The farmer is as natriotic as any man, 
but remember, there is less than one man per hundred acres 
left, on Ontario’s farms. Those men cannot sow even a normal 
harvest without more help.

And if but little food is produced in Ontario it will be the long 
purse that gets it. Toronto people in thousands will go short.

Toronto cannot afford to slur over this crisis, 
hunger within our gates next winter.

I 'r-j

All this takes no account off he dire need far food 
on the part of Great Britain, our soldiers 
and sailors, who look to Canada for food.

Just think of Toronto, if no further,— of your friends — your 
family—YOURSELF ! And attend the

*sr recommendation that the council 
to legislation enabling the co-m

elon carry out the extension 
eleventh hour effort of the board of 

In the morning the board 
the legislation, subject to 

condition that the city should 
no obligation nor Issue debentures for

f
-

control.
proved V

\“Days of Fate”

—April IS to May IS—the time

Ms share of the cost until a definite plan 
end estimate of the cost of the work

*?; ‘ i'Jf '
It was charged t>y 
e commission had

Aid. Bobbins that 
not lived up to Its 

promises in. constructing the highway. It 
had been -the assumption that -the work 
would give much employment and help 
relieve the situation that existed In 1914. 
This was not done, he said. No relief 
had been given in the winter of that year 

; and not until the spring of 1$16 did the 
wort start Even then It was dàeap- 

r pointing. It seemed a peculiar thing to 
him that when some of the aldermen 
could not get pavements In their own 
warde, “gentlemen farmers could come 
along and get hundreds of thousands of 
dollars for a nice road for themselves." 
He demanded to know the definite share 
that Toronto would be asked to pay. 
There had been too much quibbHng in

*
: ysÜ* on Ontario’s 

. farms.
-PIay mean S Ï 3» m *v

X XX -,
V
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*Y> 1Toronto was committed to the highway 

and must carry out Its obligations, de
clared the mayor. In the new scheme 
the cMy would have a hand and fast alli
ance with the municipalities and he was 
of the opinion that if the council did 
not agree to the proposition at once 
the townships would withdraw.

Aid. Hiltz admitted that -the commis
sion had the city in a hole, but thought 
that when the city had paid $260,000 al
ready to the road, M bad contributed its 
share.

After a long argument against the 
recommendation. Controller Foster urged 
Mr. Gooderham not to arrange matters 

were obtained. <j -•
I of Wprks Harris was not 

very clear as to the best step to take, and 
Is.gave It as his belief that the share of 

the city would reach $76,000.
The recommendation was lost on a 

vote of 9 to 4 and an effort was made 
Aid. Nesbitt to have the recommeo da- 

inserted in the board of control's 
following result:
Graham and Mayor

\/V»
V ■f /J1 t-,
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s» A* \iMASS MEETING at MASSEY HALL j m ? e

Lbten to the Need, the Danger, the ppatible Solution

Who has planned the meeting ? The Toronto 6oard of Trade, 
in co-operation with the Organization of Resources Committee, 
of which His Honor Sir John Hendrie, Lieutenant-Governor, is 
President; Sir William Hearst, Prime Minister, and N. W. 
Rowell, Esq., K.C., M.L.A., are Vice-Presidents, and Albert H. 
Abbott, Esq., Ph.D., is Secretary. *

Who will speak?
Sir William Hearst—The Need.
N, W. Rewell—What die Organization of Resources 

Committee Can Do.
Father Minehan:—The Church’s Part.
President Falconer—What die Schools Will Do.
Archdeacon Cody—The Need for Sacrifice.
Peter McArthur—The Farmer’s Viewpoint.
H. S. Parsons—The Manufacturers’ Association’s View.
J. W. Woods—The Board of Trade’s Ideas.
His Worship Mayor Church—The City’s Attitude.

y I
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•freport, with the 
| For—Ne*ttt,
I Qiurch.

Jgalnat—Foeter, anger, Hiltz. Mc- 
I aiulkln, Fenwick, Bobbin», Whetter, 
Archibald, MdBrien, Rameden and. Gib-

t

%i
. 'V
I. Jail Comet Up Again.

Aid. VcBrlen was vary anotioua to ef
fect a aavtog to the ratepayers, and 

[brought in a resolution to place the medl- 
Ica] attendance of the prisoners of the

A \
< \! Toronto Jail under the Juriadlotioo 

the medical officer of health. The lx 
of control had recommended that 
■alary of the medical officer of the Jail, 

ilk. W. fl. Parry, be reduced from $1600 
. to $1000. The doctor had concurred with 
the reduction, but Aid. MdBrien wanted 
him .removed. They would eave $1000 a 

only $1000, but one of the many 
-lee in the administration of af- 

Contoo-Her Cameron was Just as 
tic aa Aid. McBrien, but he strong- 
weed thé resolution. And Aid. 
ré thought it would be false

zof

:>/

XI ■ !■1;

B % W ,
am >

Mogul
economy end email butine»» to drop the 
officer. Aid. Basneden and Ball were of 
the opinion that Dr. Hastings should 

i : nave been consulted in the matter and 
■upported the resolution, 
finally loot and the

> V/M
ti A

mK
which was 

recommendation
adopted.

Mayor Church was more successful tn 
Mb fight to have a granite block pave- 
m*nt- 42 feet wide on S-lnch concrete 
foundation, constructed on Cherry street 
opposite the National Iron Works on the 
treat side and the Imperial Oil Co. on the 
•eat A stiff fight ended in the recom
mendation carrying. The city will pay 
■bout $12,00» of the cost of $41,846, and 
the remainder will be a sec seed against 
the property affected. The oil company 
■troogty opposed the proposition.

The council allowed the new hutidli* 
' nf the Masonic Temple to -encroach upon 

property at the comer of Tonga 
fcjtreet and Davenport road. Controller 

cgneron made strong efforts to have It

Aid. McBrien voted alone In support 
of his motion to strike out the recoin- 
«npndation to lower the water rates of 
Afcmndra Industrial School.

The recommendation of the board of 
Sphtroi to grant 
*• Atherton, a

Conie
Hi» Honor Sir John Hendrie, 

Lieutenant-Governor, in the Chair

to the Mass Meeting To-Night
MASSEY HALL, 8 P.M.
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BAND:
109th REGIMENT
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I wNON-SUPPORT CHARGE FAILS

Dismissal of the charge of non
support brought by Mrs Alice Egan 
against her husband, Herbert Egan, 
was made by Judge Coatsworth yes
terday. W. C. Davidson, acting for 
Egan, argued the.t Mrs. Egan must 
show that her health was likely to 
be permanently impaired by her 
husband's neglect and the Judge con
curred In this view. -

TAX HYDRO LAND 
BUT NOT BUILDINGS

asked if the bills had anything to say 
regarding the "stealing” of power at 
Niagara Ealls-as revealed by Sir Adam 
Beck. Mr. Lucas replied that the mat
ter was receiving the serious consider
ation of the government.

Toronto’s Tax Rate Will Be 
Twenty-five and a Half Milk

the suggestion that the fee be returned 
to the applicant, was referred back, some 
of the members holding It would establish 
a precedent, and others that It was not 
wise to entourage the sale of cigarets.

of discussion and criticism, provided 
for the appointment by the govern
ment of an auditor and a controller 
for the hydro. By an amendment in
troduced yesterday the former officer 
is to be made permanent, an official 
of the government to be appointed by 
the lieutenamt-govemor-in-council, to 
audit the books of the commission for 
the government; and the other, the 
controller, is to be a “domestic officer" 
who “may” be appointed by the com
mission with the consent of -the ca/bl-

Will Supervise Debentures.
Stfll another clause in this bill pro

vides that local commissions may not 
issue debentures without the approval 
of «he commission. This, said the a$t. 
tomey-general, is to stop the practice 
which has sprung up in seme places 
of pooling the profits and expenses of 
various pdbücly owned utilities, some 
of which have not been paying ex
pense*. It is the object of the clause 
to make each one of these stand on Its 
own feet.

Amendment» to the Niagara Falls 
Development Act give statutory au
thority for the commission to go ahead 
with the Chippawa Creek d evelop- 
ment work as already authorized by 
order-4n-council. And it further au
thorizes the commission to acquire 
plants, as voted on by the people last 
election. The bill is intended also to 
give the commission power to acquire 
Stock where necessary.

Allan Studhohne, E*at Heetiti», e* with the

a cigarot license to T. 
returned soldier, with

_ trom the report presented at the 
board of control yesterday, by Fin- , 
ance Commissioner Bradshaw, it is 
estimated that the tax rate for this 
year will be 251-2 mills on the dollar. 
His revised draft estimates show that ’’ 
almost $16,000.000 will be required to 
carry on the business of the city. It 
Is a notable fact that no provision le 
made In the estimates for an Increase 1 
of salaries in any of the departments. ' 
This means that the police will also - 
have to go another year without in- - 
creased salaries.

The heads of departments declare . 
that a reduction In their estimates t 
will mean impaired efficiency and that - 
they will be responsible to the citizens 
for the service. Possible reductions s 
are in the board of education, health 
department, assessment departtaent. 
city relief office, social service, works’ 
department, street cleaning depart
ment and the property department.

ON WOUNDING CHARGE
Abraham Nytria, of 60 Mu lock ave., 

was arrested by Acting Detective 
Hazelwood, yesterday afternoon, on a 
charge of wounding Adam Strolsty, 62 
Mulock ave., by striking him bver the 
head with an umbrella and Inflicting 
two bad cuts. Thepolice say that the 
trouble arose out of Strolsty digging 
a drain in his backyard and allowing 
water to run pa Nÿtrtg^e property, .

T

LEGISLATURE TO START 
MORNING SITTNGS NOW SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS.

Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet, con
vener soldiers’ comforts department of 
the Toronto Women’s Patriotic 
League, 80 West King street, reporter! 
supplies packed and shipped overawes 
during the past week to the Canadian 
field comforts commission, Canadian 
war contingents association, also for 
the Queen Mary's needlework guild, 
the Queen’s Canadian hospital at 
\0rplngton as follows: 1,8*3 pairs sox, 
159 service shirts. 56 suits pyjamas, 
144 utility bags (containing 2,016 art
icles), 146 personal property bags, 89 
towels, 67 handkerchiefs, 38 pillow 
cases, 40 suit» gauze underwear, 31 
sheets, 48 books “News From Home.” 
18 hot water bottle covers, 9 helmets, 
with «a quantity of many-tailed ban
dages, finger stalls, wristlets, toilet 
paper, cigarets, knee caps, bath 
towels, scarfs, cushions and quilts.

Two Amendments to Hydro 
Power Commission Act < 

Introduced Today

In an endeavor to get thru before 
Easter, the legislature will be in ses
sion at eleven o'clock every morning, 
beginning today. The house will rise 
at one and resume session at half pest 
two. The premier's motion to this ef
fect went thru yesterday, after N. W. 
Rowell had Intimated that they wanted 
time for proper consideration of the 
Important measures yet to be discus- 
sod. The premier said he had hopes, 
and high hopes, that even with this 
proviso, with which he concurred, they 
would be able to complete the work of 
the bouse before Friday.

By another motion, introduced by 
tne premier, standing and select com
mittees of the house will be empow
ered to sit even tho the house Is In 
session. Sir William promised that 
they would arrange that no matters 
should come up in which the members 
of these committees were vitally inter
ested-
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ALGONQUIN PARK.

. The Highland Inn, Algonquin park, 
2000 feet above the sea in ai delight
ful wilderness with city comforts, 
opens May 7. Just the place for a 
nest to recuperate after a trying win
ter. Free illustrated literature on re
quest to C. E. Homing, Union Sta
tion, Toronto.

net.

Hon. I. B. Lucas introduced two 
hydro bills at the opening of the 
slon yesterday.

The most important clauses of the 
first, an amendment to the 
Commission Act, authorizes taxation 
on lands held by the hydro, but not 
on the buildings or Improvements 
thereon. This, said Mr. Lucas, applied 
particularly In the Niagara peninsula, 
where whole farms were occupied In 
some cases, and where in others half 
of school sections were occupied.

Another clause In the same bill gives 
villages the right to have hydro com
missions without the vote of the 
people

A third places the statutory obliga
tion on municipStiities to pay the aver
age cost of the power bought for thorn 
by the commission.

Last session an get, called the Mc- 
Ggrry Act, <me that rowed « great deal

» • t
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* TRAVELER DIES.
Thomas J. Gerry, the well-known city 

traveler tor the Dodge Manufacturing 
Co., died on Saturday morning at the 
Western Hospital. Pneumonia was the 
cause of death.

3UGGE8TED BY ENQUIRIES
Should anyone desire to name a bed 

for the sick in memory of a relative 
or friend who has fallen in the war, 
the superintendent of the Toronto 
General Hospital will be glad to give 
full information.

IV

^rio

MAY APPOINT WOMAN.

According to press reports, it will be 
the University ct Aberdeen. Scotland, 
that will pave the way for the appoint
ment of a woman to the chancellorship 
or presidency of a British university. The 
name of the Duchese of Fife ts eoeneet- 

departure.

QUIET ON PARIS BOURSE

Paris. April 2.—Operations on $be
course today were very dull.
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applications from 
employers pf labor,- 
call came, to the 

amen to work In a 
nod . for the British! 
ostel under Y. W. C.- 
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War Production Club,
93*/t Yonge Street, Toronto.
I want to know all about your Club and how and when 1 can be of help 

on some néarby farm. Writing for this information must not commit me in 
any way.
N, . . k'>: ►: M i» l»f—». * •>-o-w -a e-♦ a • rs«4 <^je • * • **i

Business .........Address ........
Any knowledge of farm work?
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WHThe Toronto World the Grand Trunk Pacific between Win
nipeg and Prince Rupert, which, from 
It# Inception, ha# been " built, owned and 
operated by a private corporation. It 
wa# not projected thru the uninhabited 
hinterland# of Ontario and Quebec, but 
wended its way over fertile prairies 
where construction wa# easy and traffic 
abounded. Tet the Grand Trunk has 
been unable to make even the prairie 
sections of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
pay, and the road across the mountains 
Between Edmonton and Prince Rupert 
•bow# an enormous annual deficit.

If there be anything more grotesque 
than the Grand Trunk’s failure in con
structing and operating the Grand Trunk 
Pacific It has never come to our atten
tion. The Laurier Government certainly 
bungled the National Transcontinental 
between Winnipeg and Moncton, but it 
shines by comparison with the way the 
Grand Trunk handled the situation be
tween Winnipeg and Prince Rupert. The 
National Transcontinental—Including the 
Grand Trunk Pacific—may discredit pub
lic ownership, but It equally discredits 
private ownership.

The Oasette does not want either the 
Canadian Northern or the Grand Trunk 
nationalised. It probably favors the pro
posals made by W. F. Tye, C.E., which 
we have to some extent reprinted In The 
World, and commented upon. Mr. Tye 
want# the Canadian Northern, the Grand 
Tyunk, the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
National Transcontinental to be merged 
into one big railway system under cor
poration ownership and control, but to 
be further bonused to the extent of 
about one hundred million dollars by the 
Dominion Government. Mr. Tye, It is 
said, like The Gazette, speaks for the 
Canadian Pacific, 
ture no opinion, but It Is significant that 
in almost every Canadian and American 
newspaper you pick up you find com
ments upon Mr, Tye’s article, which 
have all the

Ü.S. ENTERS THE WAR only within the privacy of courts or 
behind the carefully guarded con
fidences of a narrow and privileged 
claas. They are happily impossible 
where public opinion commkndf and 
ins Isle upon Ml information concern
ing all the nation’s affairs.

CHEMICALLY SELF» EXTINGUISHt*-
1 - m
» ______ (Continued from Psg# 1). ■

out wither the rights or the effective
ness of belligerents.

There is one choice we cannot «mice, 
we are Incapable of making: We will 
not ehooee the path ef submission and 
suffer the most sacred rights ef our 
nation and our people to be ignored or 
violatod. The wrongs against which 
we now arid y ourselves are not com
mon wrongs; they cut to the very 
roots of human life.

With a profound sense of the solemn 
and even tragical character of .the 
step I am taking and of the grave 
responsibilities which it involves, but 
In unhesitating obedience of what I 
deem my constitutional duty, h advise 
that the congress declare the recent 
course of the Imperial Govsanment 
to bs in fact nothing less than war 
against the government and people of 
the United States, that it . formally 
accept the status of belligerent which 
has thus been thrust upon It and that 
It take Immediate steps not only to 
put the country In a more thoro state 
of defense, but also to exert all its 
tower and employ all its resources 
to bring the government of the Ger
man Empire to terms and end the 
war.

Ï SUk/T, Verrats, 'WSJZT'Ï. 
Mseleaa, Kaaagta# D1 raster.

What do these words mean to you? They mean grea 
safety in the home—-surely something that interests you kee

Perhaps you have noticed these words and the nota 
“No fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor” mate 
boxes. The splits or sticks of all matches contained in thés 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solutio 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted an 
blown out, and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches i 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

Wants Peace Enforced.
A. steadfast concert for peace can 

never be maintained except by a part
nership of democratic nations. No 
autocratie government could be trust
ed to keep faith within it er abeerve 
its covenant». It must be a league 
of honor, a partnership of opinion.
Intrigue would eat it» vitale away; 
the plottings of Inner circles wno 
could - plan what they would and ren
der account to no one would be a cor
ruption seated at Its very heart

tojsras&rtis»•*<«— «to
end and prefer the interests of flne rally of the North Toronto Con- 

martklnd to : any narrow interest of. aervative Club was the vigorous address 
«heir nwri of John R. Robinson dealing with war

■ eue.v American feel that t,lme conditions and who roundly scored every Amenean ra#i xnax the Libera] re<rlme ot other year, tor
assurance .has been added to our hope tbelr exploitation of the great natural
for the future pfaoe of the world by resources of Ontario In the handing over
the wonderfill and heartening things of nickel lands and prater powers of ln-
thot have been happening Within the ralculaMe wealth to foreign companies.w*^k,kno£U**bv? those who 5? «Si SfckelTandi ït* Sud-'

fc—t StXJC» tot KSVMMfTSP&KS
been democratic at heart, in all the leaving to Ontario «a hole in the ground 
vital habite of her thought, in all the and the workmen's shacks as the Utter's 
Intimate relationships of her people Wllllat^eam and Hon..Mr.that spoke their natural Instinct, thàr rndS^Told ord^ould I^n b! &ng- 
habltual attitude towards life. ed. He warmly eulogized Sir Adam Beck

The autocracy that crowned the an<j 8aid that the letter’s dream of a 
summit of her political structures long 2,000.000 horsepower and 6,000,000 popu- 
as it had stood and terrible aS was latlon for Ontario would yet be realized.

... 11 ,v nf i, ■ nownr wav not In He scored the proposal to fonts athe reality of its pmwer. wa» nox m nationa, government- and gaia that In
fact Russian In origin. In character or order to do that It would be necessary to 
purpose; and new it has been shaken l0rm B unlon wlth sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
and the great, generous Russian peo- who would draw the greater part of his 
pis have been added in all their native "support from the 63,000 alien Auatro- 
maiesty and might to the forces that German element In AJberta. and the 70,- 
are fighting for freedom in the world, *" “ *“ ”
for justice and for pesos. Here is that this Is spoken from our hearts,
a fit partner for a league of honor. We have borne with their present 

One of the things that has served government thru all these bitter 
to convince us that the Prussian au- months because of that friendship, 
tocracy was not and never could be exorcising a patience and forbearance
our friend is that from the very out- °«hanntiv® Jt?ûnhivë
set of the present war it has filled our **”**>*». W»***”;. *****g*j*» iSLJiftX*
0UnW£lng0f TvZmlti with spies ln our dally attitude and actions to- 
our offices of government with spies wardg the mlin0ns of men and women 
and set criminal intrigues everywhere Qf GermaB| blrth and natlve sympathy 
afoot against our national unity of wbo yve amongst us and share our 
council, our peace wlthm and without, „fe and we ahan be proud to prove it 
our Industries and out commerce. towards all who are ln fact loyal to

their neighbors and to the government 
in the hour of test. They are, most 
of them, as true and as loyal Ameri
cans as If they had never known any 
other fealty or allegiance. They will 
be prompt to stand with us ln rebuk
ing and restraining the few who may 
be of a different min4 and purpose. 
If there should be disloyalty, it will be 
dealt with firmly, but, If it lifts Its 
head at all. It will lift it only here and 
there and without countenance except 
from a lawless and malignant few.

An Oppressive Duty 
It Is a distressing and oppressive 

duty, gentlemen of the congress, which 
I have performed in thus addressing 
you. There are, it may be, many 
months of fiery trial and sacrifice 
ahead of us. It is a fearful thinp to 
lead this great peaceful people into 
war, into the most terrible and dis
tressful of all ware, civilization itself 
seemingly being in the balance. But 
the right is >nore precious than peace 
and we shall fight for the things 
which we have always carried nearest 
our hearts, for democracy, for the 
right of those who submit to authority 
to .have a voice in their own govern
ments, for the rights and liberties of 
email nations, for a universal dominion 
of right by such a concert of free 
pee plea as shall bring peace and safety 
to all nation# and make the world it
self at last free. To such a task we 
cap dedicate our lives and our fortunes, 
everything that we are and eveiything 
that ws have, with the pride of those 
who know that the day has com# when 
America is privileged to spend her 
blood and her might for the principle# 
that gave her birth and happiness and 
the peace which she has treasured- 
God helping her, eh# oan do no other.

I WOULD BUILOnro. TORONTO.
RICHMOND LIBERALS ARE BLAMED

FOR NICKEL SITUATION
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To'John R. Robinson Delivers Stir
ring Speech Before North 

Toronto Conservatives.
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H.No More Taxing of Gold Mining.
The proposal of the Ontario Govern

ment to levy a further tax-on Ontario’s 
output of gold to inadvisable. Never in 
the empire’s history haul necessity de
manded a greater output ot the yeltdw 
metal. A country's credit le based large
ly on its ability to pay in gold for any 
adverse balances. The British Govern
ment up to the present time has arrang
ed Its finances » that et no time haa any 
extreme difficulty been met in keeping 
Its exchange balancée within control. 
Various methods have been adopted to 
accomplish this, but one highly import- 
suit one has been by the transfer of 
enormous quantities of gold to t^e United 
States, the largest British creditor. 
TMs gold has been supplied from the 
British reserves, end to a considerable 
extent supplemented by the current out
put from various sections of the empire, 
with South .Africa conspicuous.

Porcupine has played a small but im
portant part, but Ontario’s gold field will 
grow it given a reasonable chance. To 
put further burdens on the; Pqrcupjne 
output now seems to be the be^st way pos
sible to retard development. .Australia 
has taken the broad and correct view of 
the titration end ttae, refused to burden 
She gcCd nttnee with any special war tax.

Since the beginning of the war gold has 
«depreciated in value probably more than 

1 fifty per cent., and a government bonus 
rather than a tkx would be the natural 
action under the circumstances.

Nickel has advanced In price about 
■twenty-five per cent, within the last two 
weeks, and every other metal has risen 

; ie price to a much larger extent since the 
war. It le almost Inconceivable that the 
Queen’s Park administration will try to 
restrict the province's gold output in the 
new mineral taxation *e at present under 

^deration.

Does not ft

I

‘ Whi
000 aliens in Saskatchewan, while the 
balance would largely come from the 
antl-recruitlng element in the Province 
of Quebec.

Col. Currie spoke at length on the rail
way situation and declared that ulti
mately the transcontinental lines must 
be nationalized/ As in other parts of 
the riding and city he prophesied a war 
time election. Dr. Evans presided, and 
a vote of thanks moved by B. L. Baker 
and seconded by Aid. H. Hr Ball to Mr. 
Robinson and Col. Currie was unanimous
ly adopted.

Tenders

TENDERS WANT
FOR SPRUCE PIAHI

.
!
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What Step Involves.

What this will involve le clear. It 
will Involve the utmost practicable co
operation in counsel and action with 
the governments now- at war with 
Germany, and, as Incident to that, 
the extension to those governments 
of the most liberal financial credits, 
In order that cur resources .may, so 
far as possible, be. added to theirs. 
It will involve the. organization and 
mobilization of all the material re
sources of the country to supply the 
materials of war and serve the In
cidental needs of the nation ln the 
most abundant, and yet the most 
economical and efficient way pos
sible. It will involve the Immediate 
full equipment of the navy ln all 
respects, bqj particularly ln supply
ing It with the best means of dealing 
with the enemy’s submarines, 
will involve the immediate addition to 
the armed forces of the United States 
already provided for by law in case 
of war at least 500,000 
should, ih my opinion, be chosen upon 
the principle of universal liability to 
service, and also the authorization of 
subssquent additional Increments of 
equal force so soon as they may be 
needed and can be handled in train
ing.

andExprès* Delivery Decision
Is Discussed by Ratepayers

K
Sealed lenders will be received by iarsim-s, sst, sssrt

SMS KBS “ «««I
All tenders tp be based on lO.ri 

pieces (more or less) 2” x 10" x 16' 
merchantable spruce plante all to 
delivered on the site in carload lots 
may be directed.

Deliveries are

■ sr.A meeting of the Citizens' Express and 
Freight Campaign Committee was held 
last evening In Royal George Chambers, 
Earlscourt. Chairman J. R. MacNlcol 
presided.

Secretary John Walshe read a com
munication from Geo. W. Yates, secre
tary to the minister of railways and 
nais, in which It wa» stated that the 
amendment tp the Railway Act forward
ed by the organization will have consid
eration ln connection with the proposed 
division of the Railway Act this session.

The chairman eulogized the work of 
the committee in the recent campaign, 
and regretted that free deliveries wore 
not granted to North and East Toronto 
and the Earlscourt section porth of St. 
Clair avenue.

Tom Jones, Geo. R. Ellis. C. K. Black- 
bum, J.P., L. L. Jarvis, E. Ciavlr and 
others also spoke.

The following resolutions were, unani
mously adopted. ;

"That a concert to raise funds to clear

Upon that we ven-
36

t ' IS!to. .. ... , commence Wtta
one week from the date of the contnu 

Each tender must be accompanied 1 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bar 
payable to- the order of the minister 
public works, for a sum not less the 
five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount 
the tender, which will be forfeited 
the parties tendering decline to eat 
into a contract when called Upon to « 
»o. If the tender Is not accepted tl 
cheque will be returned. If the tendi 
Is accepted an additional cheque for 
sum equivalent to five per cent. (5 p.c 
of the amount of the tender musfc 1 
deposited before the contract is signe 
The total security will be forfeited 
the contractor falls to complete the wot 
contracted for.

the expenses Incurred be held at an early Payments for materials will be mu 
date,” and that Aid. Donald C. MSwL monthly.
Gregor, L. L. Jarvis, Tom Jones and CTt The lowest or any tender not nece

sarily accepted.
Envelopes containing tenders to 

marked "Tenders for Spruce Plank” ai 
addressed to the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect 
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block, Parliament Buildltu 
Ottawa.

appearance »f “canned’ 
news.” • They resemble one another like' 
snot in a bag.

The Gazette does not say out and out 
that it favors the .Tye proposals, 
against nationalization, but rather 
wnen it comes to suggesting what ought 
to be cone ln lieu thereof. Perhaps the 
reader can guess as well as we can what

ca-

It Is 
vague i

FfGerman Spies at Work.
Indeed, It is now evident that its 

spies were here even before the war 
began, and it is unhappily not a mat
ter of conjecture, but a fact proved in 
our courts of justice, that the intrigues 
which have mare , than once come peri
lously near to disturbing the peace 
and dislocating the industries of the 
country have been carried on at the 
instigation, with the support and even 
under the personal direction of offi- 

te of the imperial government 
to the government of the

It
i

The Gazette—possibly speaking for the 
Canadian Pacific—Is driving at when it
says : , men, who

To nationalize the roads would be to 
impose an Immense debt on the country 
of steadily-mounting proportions year- 
ly. It would mean political suicide to 
Uie government malting the venture, 
and, what is worse", would mean In
competent management and heavy defi
cits. The theory ot state ownership Is 
a pretty one, but the practice, unfor
tunately, runs counter to theory. If the 
worst comes to the worst, ln respect of 
these railways, the course of wisdom 
Would appear to be to bring about a 
reorganization of their capital accounts 
and bide thf'1 time when the settlement 
of the country served by the roads, will 
place them on a profitable basis.
This is pretty sharp notice which The 

Gazette serves upon the Borden govern
ment. In 1904 It practically bolted the 
Conservative ticket because ln that year 
Mr. (now Sir) R. L. Borden proclaimed 
himself in favor of "a government-owned 
railway,” instead of ”a railway-owned 
government.” It sulked in Its tent and 
refused to do anything for the Conserva
tive party in 1908 because It disapproved 
Of the Halifax platform, of 1907, in which 
the present prime minister declared for 
nationalization of railways, telegraphs 
and telephone lines. Will lt^bolt again 
In 1917? Nobody knows except Lord 
Shaughnessy, and he Is not likely to tell.

There is room for the suggestion that 
the government will go to the country 
without taking any definite stand on the 
railway question. If It does, we would 
not be surprised to see some pretty ad
vanced ground taken on that question by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal party. 
Meanwhile the issue should not be cloud
ed by bracketing together the Canadian 
Northern and the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific is simply a por
tion of the Grand Trunk, and should not 
be taken over by the government unless 
and until the old Grand Trunk is taken, 
over.

E. Blackburn, J.P., be appointed a com
mittee to arrange details.

Also resolved, “That the city council 
be Informed that the Dominion Railway 
Board has notified the Citizens’ Express 
and Freight Campaign Committee that 
an order has been issued itlving free de
liveries ln the section I «bunded by Wes
ton road and' Spadlna avenue, and St. 
Clair avenue" and the C.P.K. tracks, to 
the south, 
named.”

cial a■gent
ditedGranting of Crédite.

- It will involve also, of course, the 
granting of adequate credits to the 
government, sustained, I hope, so far 
as they can equitably be sustained by 
the present generation, by well-con
ceived taxation, I say sustained so 
far as may be equitable by taxation, 
because It seems to me that it would 
be moot unwise to base the credits 
which will now be necessary entirely 
on money borrowed. It ie our duty, I 
most respectfully urge, to protect our 
people so far as we may against the 
very serious hardships and evils whit* 
would be Hkely to arise out of the in
flation which would be produced by 
vast loans.

In carrying put the measures by 
which these things are to be accom
plished we should keep constantly in 
mind the wisdom of interfering as 
little as possible in .pur own prepara
tion and in the equipment of our own 
military forces with the duty—for It 
will be a very practical duty—of sup
plying the nations already at war with 
Germany with the materials which 
they can obtain only from us or by 
our assistance. They are in the field, 
and wi should holp thorn in svsry way 
to be effective there.

I shall take the liberty of suggest
ing, thru the several executive depart
ments of the government, for the 
sidération of your committees mea
sures for the accomplishment of the 
several objects I have mentioned. I 
hope that It will be your pleasure to 
deal with them as having been framed 
after very careful (thought (by the 
branch of the government upon which 
the responsibility of conducting the 
war arid safeguarding the nation will 
most directly fall.

Makes Motives Clear.
While we do these tilings, the deep

ly momentous things, let us be very 
clear and make very clear to all the 
world what our motives and our ob
jects are. My own thought has not 
been driven from its habitual and nor
mal course by the unhappy events of 
the last two months, and I do not be
lieve that the thought of the nation 
has been altered or clouded by them

I have exactly the same things ln 
mind now that I had ln mind when I 
addressed the senate on the 22nd of 
January last; the same that I had in 
mind when I addressed the congress 

th* of February and on the 
29th qt February. Our object now, as 
then, is to vindicate the principles ot 
peace and Justice in the life ot 
the world as against selfish and auto- 
cratic power, and to set up amongst 
the really free and self-governed pro- 
pies of the world such a concert of 
purpose and of action as will hence- 
forth insure tiie observance of these 
principles.

Neutrality is no longer feasible or

eratio governments backed by organ- 
'z*d..f°rce which is controlled wholly 
n^J?eir ™"’v,n’ot by the will of their 
peo?le’„.We have 8een the last of 
neutrality to such circumstances.
• Wf.*.re at the beginning of an aae
in which will be insisted th«t the seme
•ta"d*rd» ef conduct end of respon
sibility for wrong done shell be observ
ed among nations and their govern- 
mente that are observed among the in
dividual citizens of civilized states 

Germans Net Consulted.
We have no quarrel with the Ger

man people. We have no feeling to
wards them but one of sympathy anil 
friendship. It was nt upon their Im
pulse that their government acted in 
entering this war. It was not with 
their previous knowledge or approval

It was a war determined upon as 
wars used to be determined upon In 
the old, unhappy days when peoples 
were • nowhere consulted by their 
rulers and wars were provoked and 
waged ln the interest of dynasties or 
of little groups of ambitious men who 
were accustomed to use their fellow 
men as pawns and tools.

7 • teaeere 
United States.

Even ln checking these things and 
trying to extirpate them we have 
sought to put the most generous Inter
pretation possible upon them 
we knew that their source ULr 
any hostile feeling or purpose of the 
German people towards us (who were, 
no doubt, as Ignorant of them as we 
ourselves were), but only ln the selfish 
designs of a government that did what 
It pleased and told Its people noth
ing. But they have played their part 
in serving to convince us at last that 
that government entertains no real 
friendship for us and means to act 
against our peace and security at Its 
convenience. That it means to stir up 
enemies against us at our very doors 
the intercepted note to tl)e German 
minister at Mexico City is' eloquent 
evidence. >' o , ’ - 7

We are accepting tide challenge Of 
hostile purpose because we know that 
in such a government, Mlotsing such 
methods, we can never have a friend, 
and that ln the presence of Its organ
ized power always lying ln wait to 
accomplish we know not what pur
pose there can be no assured security 
for the democratic government# of the 
world.

Germany Heavily Pressed. &
-Heavy fighting Is now going on, in 

Which both the French and British are 
engaging the Germans on the western 
front. The retirement to the Htodenburg 
line has been accomplished, but K is no 
part of the allied policy to allow the 
Germans to ett down there for the re
mainder of the year and delay the close 
of the war for another campaign. The 
big drive ' Is on, as it was called, that 
has been so long anticipated, 
severest kind of pressure is being ap
plied to the German armies. *hat they 
do not wish to retreat any further Is evi
dent from the fierce resistance they are 
putting up, Including counter-attacks of 
,great violence. Nowhere, however, are 
'they stole to ekhtbSt any superiority, Inl- 

, native or control Instead, they are giv
ing way, and et vital points where re
sistance would be carried to the last 
point.

Among military experts to the United 
States the belief le growing that the re- 

I treat Is not merely from the district re
cently abandoned, but that) the new Ger- 

1 man strategy contemplates a much more 
radical movement—nothing less, in fact, 

I than retirement to the Rhine, where the 
barriers are admittedly more formidable 
than anywhere in France or Belgium.

If Germany Intends to carry out her 
policy of devastation and destruction ln 
all the area from which her troops with
draw, the wrath of the,-whole world will 
bo aroused to a pitch that wlM make the 
démoli tier of Berlin a certainty. Noth
ing so diabolical as the ruin of these 
French districts has ever been recorded.

While we are speculating It Is well to 
keep In mind the suspicion that Germany 
intends to carry out another breach of 
faith and invade Holland for the food 
etorei that country possesses. This theory 
would conform well with a retreat to the 
Rhine. We believe the British navy is 
well prepared for such a move. The stout 
Hollanders could hold the Huns for forty- 
«•Ight hours, and In that time the Brit
ish would pour en army—several army 

-Z corps, perhaps—into Holland, knd Ger
many would be struck ln her most vital 
spot. The Germans are desperate, and 
mad enough to do anything, so that an 
invasion of the Netherlands Is not to be 
dismissed as an impossible surmise.

The one thing that will upset all the 
kaiser's plans Is revolution, and the ac
tion of the United States Government 
will have a powerful Influence in fanning 
the flame of revolution among the Ger
man people. '

- m, because 
y, not ln TENDERS FOR SÇWon both sides of all streets m

Tenders will be received by registered* 
Post only, addressed to the Chairman* 
Board ot Control, City Hall, Toronto, uS* 

„ _ ■■■■■■ to noon on Tuesday, April 17th. v
Fte. Tom Smith, Canadian Field Art»- for the construction of the follow 

•cry, C.E.F.. 121 Ascot avenue. Earls- rawer:
court, who has returned from the front I PAPE AVENUE. Danforth Avenue 
suffering from shrapnel wounds receiv- N. City Limit,
ed to the engagement at Htil 60, stated Envelopes containing tenders must

^ VËL »ca°tV„hse SHi-"een * 
ËThHt tIteS"Vhe ?Fndl°n h* priment.” Rrombtf,'ncJtyatHtil. ™
leg. he stntee that‘a Large hole was made | derers must comply strictly with c 
thru which a hand could be passed. Pta. I dirions of City Bylaw as to deposits 
aaîtiî. M-?ei«JÏ2? foMer brother. Mr. j sureties, as set out In specifications i 
Adams, at 121 Ascot avenue. forms of tender, vj-he lowest or i

tender not necessarily accepted.
T. L. CHURCH (Mayor), 

Chairman Board of Contre
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allied troops optimistic.
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TW
__."HOME GARDENS.”

An Illustrated lecture on “Home Gar
dena was given by Dr. Sinclair of the 
S,r TtSi: Hettrft ÇtÿaHo Government 
vegetable campaign In7 Bariecourt School 
kindergarten yesterday afternoon to the 
pupil* and their parents. There 
large attendance.

The
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ORDER BY CASE 
FROM YOUR DEALER I
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t BJL.isn■ To Accept Gage of Battle.
; We are now about to accept gage of 
battle with this natural foe to liberty 
and shall, if

con- tme •>

O’KEEFEnecessary, spend the 
whole force of the nation to check, and 
nullify its pretensions and its power. 
We are glad, now that 
facts with no veil of 
about them, to fight thus for the ul
timate peace of the world and for the 
liberation of its peoples, the German 
peoples Included; for the rights of na
tions great and small, and the privi
lege Of men everywhere to choose 
their way of life and of obedience. 
The world must be made safe for de
mocracy. Its peace must be planted 
upon the trusted foundations of poli
tical liberty.

Wa have no selfish ends to serve. 
We desire no conquest, no dominions. 
We seek no indemnities for ourselves, 
no material compensation for the sac
rifice# we shall freely make. We are 
but one of the champions of the 
rights of mankind We shall be sat
isfied when those rights have been as 
secure as the faith and the. freedom 
of the nations can make them.
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Hamilton’s Grand Old Man.

Congratulations to Adam Brown, post- 
Bom April 8rd, lion.

Rev.
(erred

man. 1
James

n ester of Hamilton. XIMPERIAL MADE EXCLUSIVELY 

x FROM MALT AND

1826, 91 years ego.:

i MONARCH LIFE ALEOPENS NEW OFFICE
S HOPSi

The- Monarch Life Assurance Co., 
whose head office is iif Winnipeg, has 
appointed W. M. Moore city manager, 
with offices at 408 Royal Bank Build
ing.

The Monarch Life is a strong, vig
orous. up-to-date life company. Its 
rest fund Is invested in first-class Ca
nadian farm mortgages and securities, 
many of which yield 8 per cent, and 
give policyholders good earnings on 
the profits payable.

The Monarch mortality experience is 
one of the lowqst, and its ratio of as
sets to liabilities is one of the highest. 
The company is fortunate in Its board 
of directors, Mr, J. T. Gordon being 
president and Mr. J. W. W. Stewart 
managing director.
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rantstor a 
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July 1.

Just because we fight without ran
cor and without selfish objects, seek
ing nothing for ourselves, but what 
we shall wish to share with all free 
peoples, we shall, I feel confident, 
conduct our operations as belligerents 
without passion and 
serve with proud punctilio the prin
ciples of right and of fair play we 
profess to be fighting for.

I have said nothing of the

/

m
t
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ourselves ob
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leIMPERIAL ALEgovern
ments allied with the Imperial gov
ernment tof Germany because the-.* 
have not made war upon us or chal
lenged us to defend our right and 
our honor. The Austro-Hungarian 
Government has Indeed avowed Its 
unqualified endorsement and accept
ance of the reckless and lawless sub
marine warfare adopted now without 
disguise by the imperial German Gov
ernment, and It has

• Atng of 
<dty’« l 
the Mi
gone tl 
uen ten 
sentir

What is the C. P. Driving At? and you will enjoy a beverage 
that will prove we are maintain
ing the same high standard of 
purity, wholesomeness and deli
ciousness that has characterized 
O’Kbefe brews for over 60 years,

BENJAMIN HUMPHREY DIES.Whenever anyone wants to know what
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
desires he turns for guidance to The 
Montreal Gazette. The Gazette Is not 
always taken Into the secrete of the 
Canadian Pacific, but reflects with Bos
well-like fidelity whatever Is said In Its 
hearing by officials of that great cor
poration. Everything appearing In its 
editorial columns Is "not dictated by the 
big financial Interests, but It may be 
■aid with all courtesy that nothing ap
pears in its columns that can possibly 
give offence to the big Interests, and 
especially to that great financial group 
headed by the Canadian Pacific and the 
iBank of Montreal.

Hence the deliverance Hie Gazette 
makes on the railway situation Is of 
more than passing Interest It Is a rath
er lengthy deliverance suggesting 
■tructlve legislation, but of 

I glaring that:
I The very last thing to be thought of 

Is extending government

Conducted Undertaking Business Here 
For Twenty-five Years.

TheAfter an illness extending over a 
period of three years, Benjamin Hum
phrey, a well-known business man, 
died at nine o’clock last evening at 
his home, 6 Rosedale road. Mr. Hum
phrey was 53 years of age and 
ducted an undertaking business on 
Yonge street for the past twenty-five 
years. Bom in Whitby, he came to 
Toronto at the age of eighteen. Ro
many years he conducted his business 
at 821 Yonge street, later moving to 
the present office at 1068 Yonge stree* 

He is survived by hie wife, Mrs] 
Josephine Humphrey, one daughte- 
Ruth, four brothers and one sister re
siding to this city. The funeral will 
be held from his late residence on 
Thursday afternoon. Interment will 
take place at Mount Fleaeant Ceme-

r v
i . therefore not

been possible for this government to 
receive Count Tamowski, the ambas
sador recently accredited to this gov
ernment by the lmperal and

i %k--------con -5!
royal

government of Austria-Hungary, but 
that government has not actually en
gaged ln warfare against citizens of 
the United States on the seas, and I 
take the liberty, for the present at 
least of postponing a discussion of our 
relations with the authorities 
Vienna. We enter this war only 
where we are cleariy forced into it 
because there are no other means of 
defending our rights-

Aet Without Animus.
It, tie all the easier for us to 

belligerents ln a 
high spirit of right and fairness be- 
cause we act without animus, not In.

1‘0'^lrd8 a People or with the 
“••ire to bring any Injury or disad-
rnnrraitinn°i but •"*£, •" armed

«.to«.en '"•sponsible govern- 
msnt which has thrown aside all eon- 
sidsrations of humanity and of right 
and is running amuelt. „ ”

Vie are. let me say again, the sin-
anï hrtnnd|5 i°f lhe German people, 
and shall desire nothing so much as 
the early re-establishmer.t, of Intimate 
relation* of mutual advantage be- i
tween ue. however hard it may be 
*°r them, lor the time being, to believe

Imperial Ale
Imperial Lager 

Imperial Stout
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CANADIAN PROMOTIONS_ —. ownership.
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As in the past,
. O’Keefe’s brews 
are always O.K.
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They had to make recordsi
A ;

The Chalmers was made for every-day 
business.
What measure of success the world accords 
Chalmers came from building a sensible car.
Chalmers' was content to let others speed 
to fame. Not so the Chalmer owners.

Business men seek adventure beyond the 
fields of markets and finance. Owners of 
Chalmers cars set out to gather speed—and 
—endurance records for Chalmers.
These are but sidelights on the-sensible car.
Canadian Chalmers is essentially a business 
man’s car.

It has the class,"appearance, finish—the best 
of cars should have. A family car with com
fort for five. A motor to put it through hard 
travel, over hills, crowded traffic.

Speed for emergencies, power to spare.
There’s safety in the way it holds the road.
It was built to the Chalmers ideal for the 
man of sound motor-sense.

Chalmers efficiency holds down the cost.
The Canadian Chalmers factory produces 
the ideal car for $1,625.

See this car. Talk with Chalmers men. "A r<*ord °i unU8UaI intent to Canadians 
Learn whymen speak with pride of “their cT.L«
Chalmers. Drive the car that brought to j„ 34 hours through the densest traffic of New 
Chalmers the big men of motordom. Feel York city. Lord Gray bettered the best pre- 
the life of it. Swing it around in the road, vious traffic record of 251 miles in a Vauxhall 

• Its a MOTOR Car and More. ' ■ v car in London, two years previous. He climbed
* 1 . ~ ‘ Abbey Hill on high speed on each of his

Chalmers is a car, a man, an institution. fourteen circuits of his course.

Chalmers 6-30 6-passenger -
, 6-30 Roadster- -

6-30 7-passenger -
Cabriolet ^ -
Sedan - - - -
Limousine - - -

Chicago to New York m 31 hoars
“On Jufne 7 and 8, A. E. Walden and B. F. 
Durham, two Chalmers drivers, established a 
new record for the trip between Chicago, and 
New York, of 31 hours flat for the 1047 mile 
journey. The best previous record, of 35 hours 
and 43 minutes, was held by EL. C. Patterson 
in a Packard Twin Six. An average speed of 
33.7 miles per hour was maintained, although 
half the run was made in a heavy downpour. 
Durham later established a new road record 
between Detroit and Indianapolis with the 
same car as used in the Chicago-New York 
run. ^

Wins the Giants’ Despair Hill Test
“By winning the Giants’ Despair Hill Climb 
at Wilkes-Barre, October 7th, in a Chalmers 
Six, Fred Junk brought a brilliant climax to a 
year of Chalmers triumphs. Junk defeated 
four twelve-cylinder cars, several well-known 
racing creations and some of the highest priced 
cars in America in the free-for-all-event. * He 
negotiated the 5700-foot course, with a rise of 
690 feet, in one miniate and forty-one seconds. 
Three months before. Junk drove the same 
Chalmers Six to Victory in the 230 cubic-inch 
class event on the terrific grades of Pike’s 
Peak. Another Chalmers Six finished second 
in this event.

»

358 Miles thro City Traffic
x

/RICANAI
Vhals 31636

DIAN1636
1776

- 19Q6 mers
3666
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YORK MOTORS, Ltd., 545 Yonge St - N 6608V s.
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HIPPODROMEMatinees. 
10c, 16c.

Evenlis*. to 
10c, lie, See. .

Week Monday, April S.
BARRY McCORMACK tt CO. 

WILFRID LUCAS

‘JA

%in “A Love Sublime" 
GREATER CITY FOUR ~

The Three Mnelcal Britton# i lumen end 
Wakefield; Bronte and AldweU; Sey
mour'. Happy Family; "Keyetone" 
Film Corned lee.
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ALEXANDRA T0NI8HT
A BORN GRAND OPERA COMPANY

RICOLETTO
WwLMat. FAUST 
Wed-Night JEWELS OF THE 

MADONNA
_ Popular Prie re:
Bveeiags and Set. Mat.. Me to *1.5*. 

Pep. Wed. Ma*., Beat Seat# SI .00.
*>

NEXT WEEK
SEATS THURSDAY 
RICHARD WALTON

TULLY’S
Greet Spectacle

THE
FLAME

SAME COMPANY 
AND PRODUCTION 
AS SEEN BEFORE

n:

Holiday Mat. fib AN D “««• MmU'
1 Good Friday WMMIl U Wrd * Set.™

Ergs., 50c. *1.00, *1.50. *2.00, *2.50 
Mat».. 50c. *1.00, *1.60. (2.00

The World’s Premier Entertainer*

MONTGOMERY* STONE
CHIN CHIN

------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------
Mate. Easier Monday. Wed. and Set. 

THE LATEST MUSICAL REVUE
1STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! C#

Ergs., Ue to $1.50. AU Mate. *5e to $1.

3
[VAU DEVILLE .
1 MAT* 10-154 EVE*-IO~IS~ 2S ’ .1 I

—THIS WEEK—
“THE MIMIC WORLD"; McCLURE 
A DOLLY; SCOTT * TIERNEY; j 
8ANTU6CI; SMITH A JONES. S 
MISS GLADYS COBURN In “THE 1 PRIMITIVE”CALL,” a fire-act Photo- 8 
Drama.

Doors open at 11 a.m. every day I 
this week. 1 V,

;

1
'

■
to

Mat. Every Day

auto r.iRLs
H

.

WITH THE GIRL IN THE 
PARACHUTE v. ■

iNeat Week—J-BBVIBW OF toil.”
:

IMatinees,
26c. SHEA’S

Week Monday. April 2.
EDDIE LEONARD * CO.

Msbel-Rnsse & Ward—Marty 4 Co.
JOHN B. HYMER & CO.

Mrs. Vernon Castle—"PATRIA" 
Spenser Kelly, Marion Wilder * Co.; 
Knapp and Cornalla; Claudia Cslnuan; 
Herbert's Dos».

•u i 1

broken into last night by burglars and a 
large number of rifles, revolvers and 
cutlery stolen, valued at *300. The po
lice are working on a clue, but aa yet 
no arrests have been made.

HAMILTON UNITS 
AWAITING ORDERS

In France the British army continued 
Its forward march and It captured points 
within two miles of St. Quentin and 
close to the outer suburbs of the town 
yesterday. The German tenure of St. 
Quentin now appears doomed. The Brit
ish also began the assault on the so- 
called Von Hlndenburg line. They at
tacked ten miles of front between the 
Bapeume-Camb ral road and Arras and 
they carried positions, Including six vil
lages, to the German advanced line of 
defence. One of these villages is Crois- 
tlles, for which heavy fighting has pro
ceeded for several days. This success 
opens the road northeastward for the 
Isolation of the Arras salient. The 
French advanced north of the Ailette 
River in the region of Landrlcourt.

CIVIC EMPLOYE HURT

Drinking Tea 
Upset Nerves

Gist of Day’s Military and 
General News Given in 

Paragraph Fonji.

HE United States is about to enter 
the’ war as a full-fledged bel
ligerent on the side of the allies. 

President Wilson read his eagerly await
ed message before congress last night, 
and he recommended that congress de
clare the existence of a state of war 
between the United States and Ger
many. His message made it quite plain 
that the American republic 
longer remain at peace with an auto
cratic and piratical government such 
ae the kaiser’s. At present the United 
States is only going to war with Ger- 
many but not with Austria-Hungary, 
Bulgaria, or Turkey, until their sub
marines commit overt acts. While con
gress was waiting for the president to 
appear before it, news came of the tor
pedoing of another American ship, the 
Aztec, with the probable lose of manv 
American sailors. This gave an addi
tional solemnity to the proceedings, 

see
Immediately on the reading of the 

presidential message members Introduced 
in both houses of congres resolutions to 
declare the existence of a state of war 
with Germany. These resolutions recite 
that Germany is now actually waging 
war against the United States. They 
were sent to the foreign relations com
mittees, and both chambers adjourned 
until today. From the confident tone of 
the message, President Wilson betrays 
the existence of an arrangement to have 
congress carry out his recommendations 
to go to war.

T
Mr. Burroughs Compares Canadian ; 

Customs With Those in Old 
Land, and Tells Hew Nerves 

Were Set Right.
Hamilton. Tuesday, April 3'—All 

rangement» for the departure of the 164th 
Halt on and Duffer In Rifles and the 227th 
Sanlt She. Marte units for eastern points 
have been completed and the txufctalloro 
are now awaiting the order to entrain. 
The men. have ■» returned from their 
lart leave, and the general opinion is 
that they wilt be leaving Thursday next. 
General Logie and members of the head
quarters staff are expected here any day 
to make the final inspection.

The action of the Dominion aim*nn*
us<a<0n*mf’ t*”tw,'on O'* government to 
pass a war measure to prohibit the manu-

cm**ry was not en- bv the Barton county council yee- 
’X™ «he petition ^ordered to be fHed after very little

ar-

Louts J. Cudbird, 921 Carlaw avenue, 
had one of hie thumbs badly crushed 
when It became caught In the cog» of 
the elevator at the weet-end entrance 
of the city hall yesterday afternoon. 
First aid was rendered by the medical 
health department, after which he was 
removed to hie home. Cudbird was 
employed by the city hall as chief en
gineer. '_______

Orillia, Ont, April 2.—"How to be 
well and strong?" is the question 
many are asking St this time of year, 
and in this letter you will find the 
answer.

It tells something of the blood- 
forming, nerve-invigorating Influence 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the great 
restorative which is causing so much 
talk here just now.

Nature’s way of curing disease Is 
by building up the vitality of the 
body, and this Is exactly what Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food does. The blood 
is made rich and red, and it nour
ishes the exhausted nerves back to 
health and vigor.

The experience of Mr. Burroughs as 
described in this letter is similar to 
that of hundreds of others in ttys 
community who have recently put 
this well-known food cure to the 
test-

could no

CHARGED WITH THEFT
Albert Bride!, 10* Northcote avenue, 

was arrested last night by Policeman 
2*0, on a charge of theft from Leon 
Shulman, 767 West Queen street. The 
theft involve* money to the atnount of 
*251, and the arrest was executed on 
a warrant. **

No Water In Sight.
The Barton residents 

from water Reev*8 far away

SS& **•"
ae ever, 

ported tfuLt he had been re-
EGG PRODUCTION URGED. fur-

com-
. purpose of determining

Mr. George Burroughs, 23 Peter the water which
street. Orillia Ont, writes: 1’A few J
years ago, after coming out to this a special meeting teat evening tie
country from England, the change of their chairman. Oa$*. e. E. Linger quaF- 
customs seemed to have some effect ™ 164th Battalion, with a
on me. In the old country the habit "“-“tory club bag, appropriately equip- 
of drinking strong tea was prevalent, *’*"• strlk* r.iuiL
and after arriving here I suffered very That their propSid atriki should be 
much from nervousness. If I put my postponed for one week was tile decision 
arm down on the table it would shake arrived at by the tocaJ clothing workers 
very noticeably, and while performing “ their mass meeting held in «he 1.0 O. 
my work I would easily tlr#, and „
want to sit down and rest A friend nton Y MC A entertrtnl  ̂
recommended Dr. Chase’s Nertfe Food, Men’s Club of the Brantford**? M*CAoJ 
so I secured, some and took a treat- a banquet last night 1

It built me up and made me Preliminary plane for the organizing
strong and healthy. I have not had * » e’rstemof *°°d roads for the County
trace of the nervousness since. I have d£cuwe<1 st a meet-
used Dr. Chase’s Ointment also, and t?Le neS^U^e. 
find that it heals the skin very quick- ls*t night. Warden Stenabaugb pre- 
ly. In ' fact I find all of Dr. Chase s sided, and the chief speaker was W, A. 
medicines good.” MacLean, deputy minister of public

Dr. Chase's None Food. 50 cents a works, Toronto, 
box. a fill! treatment o' 6 boxes for , , Choir Concert Success.

,ti dealers- or E1manso-i ! ’=t- lo,m H Presbyterian <’hui b I’bvir1 TTmited Toronto TV, , co”e«rt wa« “ *P'rndid success test n ght.
Late» & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do Usd was well attended. The assisting
not be talked Into accepting a sub- artists were Miss Grace Petrie, soprano: 
stitute- Imitations only disappoint | Harold Jarvis, tenor; Cameron Taylor,

The department of education is now 
asking the pflblic school children of 
Toronto to go In for egg production. 
Circulars
state that a chicken house can 
built suitable for a backyard for the 
sum of *28, to house from 12 to IS 
hens.

are being issued which
As a factor In the war in this. Its last 

stage, the entry of the United States 
ought to assist the allies In a material 
sense to pass the crisis with expedition 
and succdss. The chief function of the 

-republic will <be the financing of the 
allies, that Is, the providing of war ma 
terials. This Is" more important than it 
appears on the surface. War with Ger
many will unlock the government ar
senals of the United States, previously 
sealed to the allies on account of Am
erican neutrality. It will also place large 
government dockyards at the disposal 
of the British admiralty, and It Will 
..therefore assist materially In the rapid 
providing of an abundance of scouting 
and anti-submarine craft. The American 
navy will guard the Atlantic coast and 
assist to protecting shipping against 
commerce raiders, thereby releasing 
many British and French cruisers for 
service against submarine* In home 
waters. Lastly., the United State* may 
send an expeditionary force to Uurope. 
and should the war be unexpectedly 
prolonged the allies would have vast re
servoirs of American manhood as re
cruiting material.

be

MEASLES EPIDEMIC
Hundreds of school children In Tor

onto are suffering from measles. The 
March records of the school nurses 
show a total of 714 cases and two 
deaths for the past month.

APPOINTED FIRE CHIEF

Special to The Toronto World.
Brockvtlle, April 8.—At a meeting of 

the town council this evening, H. T- 
Gillespie, of Hamilton, was appointed
chief of the Brockvtlle fire depart
ment.

ment.

firearms STOLEN.
North Bay, April 2.—The hardware

stare o* 4 W, McDonald A Co, was

f

.!*
elocutionist; A. Leslie Sommervllle, pi
anist; Mrs. J. B. Winter, organist, and 
Harry J. Allen, accompanist.

William Egan, 22 Albert street, 
yesterday afternoon at St. Joseph’s Hos
pital after a long illness. He was em
ployed as a teamster and was 46 years 
of age. He le survived by a widow and
“R’BSJSr'&w» ««..K»
held its annual meeting yesterday, when 
the following officers were elected : Pres
ident, Rev. diaries L.. Mclrvtne: 
president. Ttov. W P, TIgHe; 
treasurer. Rev. J. R. Wrttts; pr02T»m 
committee. Rev. V. vv, Holl'nrnk*-. Jtev. 
W. A. Mcllroy «ntl I lev. Willinm TLosh.

died Ï

vk-e-
zccrctirr? -

Harper, customs Orckrr. M West 
Wellington it., center Bay eC

s.

Table Cloths THE WEATHERaid Napkins
Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 2. 

—(* p.m.)—The disturbance which was 
centred over Lake Brie this morning has 
passed to the 8L Lawrence Valley. Rain 
has fallen today to the Peninsular of 
Ontario and In Quebec, elsewhere In the 
Dominion the weather has been fine and 
cod.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 6 below-86; Prince Rupert, 30- 
4«; Vancouver, *6-46; Victoria, S6-S0; 
Kamloops, *2-60; Edmonton, 14-18; Prince 
Albert. 2-82; Moose JawTl*-36; Saska
toon, 4-27; Regina, zero-31; Winnipeg, 
16-34; Parry Sound, *2-36; Toronto, 33- 
46: Ottawa, .*3-36; Montreal, 30-48; SL 
John, 33-46; Halifax, 26-66.

—Probabilities.— .
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- 
fresh winds; fair with a little

Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths and 
Napkins in variety of good patterns. 
They are slightly counter-rolled and 

have a slight imperfection In the 
i. Good variety of rises to choose 

from They are now placed on sole 
' at prices to effect a big saving to the

weave

Towel Bundles
See our special table display of Hem
stitched and Plain Hemmed Linen Huck 
Towels, in assorted weights and rises.

[ They ape put up in bundles of six ol 
a kind. Being broken lines from our 
regular stock, we place them on sole 
at prices away below today's regular 
Salues. arete to 

higher temperature.
Upper SL Lawrence sad Ottawa Val

ley—Freeh westerly winds; fair, with
much the same temperature.

Lower SL Lawrence. Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh to strong northeast to 
northwest winds; cod and showery.

Maritime—Easterly winds with occa
sional rein; then westerly winds and 
clearing. , •

Superior—(Moderate winds; fair, with 
much the same temperature.

Western Provinces—Fair, with ranch 
the same temperature.

THE BAROMETER.
Thar. Bar.

44 29.27 3 N.
41 2* .17 UX.’ft

V.7.V.V. 39 29.82
of day, 42; difference from aver

age, 7 above; highest, 46; lowest, 33;
rain, .(2,

H. S. Uses Huckaback
Tcwelt

Pine Bedroom Towels of Pure Linen 
Huckaback. <Eze 24 x 3* inches. A 

serviceable towel for regular use. 
a Limited quantity, 
they lasL *2.90 per half-dozen.

Madeira Luncheon Sole
A 1*-piece real Hand -embroidered 
Lunch Set, consisting of six finger 

* bowl doyleye, six plate doyteya and 
Very special.

ffif
while

On

24-latch Jsentrepiece. 
*4.60 each. Wind.Ttov 

* a-m. 
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 Mn...

Hemstitched Cotton Sheets 46
These cure made from excellent quality 

of linen finish 
wear and win 

__ _ with a MpÉ
top and 1-tnch bottom hem. Come to 
three sizes, 73 x 100, 80 x 100, 90 x 100. 
Special values, *4.00, *4.60 and *6.00
Pmow^'caeee to match. Size 22% x 
36. Special, *8.00 per dozen.

20"w. "’strong, heavy sheeting“* *™ *"* sfe& 6 p.m..
Mean

«

STREET CAR DELAYS
Hemmed Cotton Sheets Monday, April 2nd, 

Avenue Road and Dupont 
cars, northbound, delayed 6 
miniates at 0.16 pan. at Ave
nue Road and Prince Arthur by 
auto stuck on track.

DEATHS.
BLAKE—At 449 Jarvis street on April 

2, Margaret, widow of the late Hon. 
Edward Blake, to the eighty “third year 
of iter age.

Funeral private. No flower*.
CARR—On Monday, April 2, 1917, at 473 

Dovercourt road. Toronto, Harrison 
Carr, aged 46 years.

Service at above address Wednesday, 
at 8 p.m. Funeral leaving Thursday 
on 7.10 a.m. G.T.R. train, to Brighton, 
Ont., where service (Masonic) will be 
held to Presbyterian Church at 2.30 
p.m. Interment at Woods Cemetery.

COLWILL__ On April
beloved son of Mr. 
will, aged one year and six months.

Funeral from his parente' residence. 
130 Booth avenue, on Tuesday, at 10 
a.m., to SL John’s Cemetery. Motor 
funeral.

good quality strong Bng- 
__________sheeting of flits linen fin
ish, and Is guaranteed to give splendid 
near, «zee 3x2% and 2% x 2%. 
Exceptional value at *3.26 per pair.

4

LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

JOHN GATTO & SIN
W TO *1 KINO STREET BAST,

TORONTO

Announcements 2, James Kitchener,, 
and Mrs. John Ool-

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
et fifteen cents a line.

Announcements tor churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organization» 
•f future events, where the purpose 
is not tbs raising of money, may he 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents (or each Insertion.

HOPPER—On Sunday, April 1, at West
ern Hospital, Alfred Hopper, aged 29 
years, dearly beloved husband of Nellie 
OuHlford.

Funeral from his late residence, 234 
Symington avenue, on Wednesday, at 
2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

Kaversham, Kent, England, papers 
please copy.

HUMPHREY—On Monday. April 2, 1917. 
at his residence, 6 Rosedale road, Ben 
D. Humphrey, aged 63 years.

Funeral on Thursday, at 3.30, to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery. Please omit flow
ers.

M’OAHEY—On April 2nd at her late resi
dence, 27 Surrey Place, Kathleen, 
daughter of the late Robert and sister 
of Dr. M. M. and R. J. McGehey.

Funeral from the above address on 
Wednesday, at 8.30 a.m., to St. Basil’s 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme
tery. Please omit flowers.

MERSON—At 241 Wright avenue, To
ronto, on Monday, April 8. 1917, Alex- 
andrina (Nina) Angus, beloved wife of 
George O. Merson, chartered account- 
ant.

Funeral private.
MILLETT—On Monday. April 2nd, 1917, 

at her parents' residence, 67 Oak street, 
Anna Josephine, beloved daughter of 
Mathew and darelaine MHlett, aged 12 
yeans.

Funeral on Thursday, at 2.80, to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors).

SNIDER—Suddenly on AprO 2ad, 1917, 
at a private hospital, Fletcher Cam
eron Snider, D.C.L, of 619 Avenue road, 
Toronto.

Funeral from above address Wednes
day April 4«h, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

WEDNESDAY evening will be the occa
sion of the first rendering of the sacred 
cantata, "The SoUtudee of the Pas
sion." by Dr. Albert Ham at St. James’ 
Cathedral. The soloists .assisting the 
choir,’which has been largely augment
ed for the occasion, will be Frank Old
field, bass, and Albert Hart, tenor. 
Ticket-holder* will use the west cen
tral door before eight.

s=

TWENTY-FOUR STUDENTS
ENTER THE MINISTRY

I The convocation in divinity of Vic
toria College was held last night in 
Burwash Hall. Twenty-four students 

i were called to the ministry, of which 
' five received the degree of bachelor of 
i divinity: John C. Mllllan, B.A, on rolli- 
| tary "service; Lome Pierce, M.A., B.D., 
p Ph.D., Ottawa; Lome M. Richardson, 
[ B.A, on military service; Elmer S. Sih- 
I i clair, B,A. on military service; Joseph 

I W. Stewart, B.A, Drew Station. Four 
i 1 graduated with the B.A. degree: C. R. 
v Albright, B.A, Beatnsville; J. E. Glover, 

B.A, Madoc; J. R. Hewitt, B.A., on 
S. military service; J. M. Singleton, B.A., 

Saperton., and 15 entered the ministry 
; as non-graduates.
; Dean F. W. Wallace of the college 
i presented the report of the faculty of 
l. theology and among tts Important Items 

Included an honor roll of 74 students on 
military service and six who have made 

? the supreme sacrifice. The report also 
I told of Victoria College sending 426 
: graduates and students Into the battle 

line, of whom 18 have been killed
IS,

Rev. Chancellor Bowles, M.A. con- 
L ferred the degree of doctor -of divinity 
F "honoris causa” upon- Rev. Daniel Nor

man, B.A. of Nagana, Japan, and Rev. 
f James Peter Wilson, B.A., of Trinity 

Church, Peterboro.

WELLINGTON'S GRANDSON 
JOINS CANADIAN CORPS

That Lord George Wellesley, fourth son 
of the Duke of Wellington and a great- 
grand ton of the victor of Waterloo, may 
be attached to the Canadian branch of 
the Imperial Flying Corps is a possibility. 
Lord Wellesley arrived with his wife at 
the Prince George Hotel yesterday, and, 
while he is not certain as to where ho 
will be stationed, Is to report to Colonel 
Merritt.

Since his marriage on February 12 at 
St. ’Ihcmas Church, New York, to Lady 
Louise Ne*ta Pamela Wellesley, the 
widow of his brother, Lord Wellesley 
has been staying to New York. Lady 
Wellesley was first married In 1908 and 
her flint husband was klill-ed in action 

Mayor Church hag obtained the sup- In Flanders October 29, 1914. Lady Wol- 
POrt <rf the city council to co-opemto leeley, accompanied by her two little 
rath Dominion and provincial govern- I girls, arrived in the States In the tetter 
ments with a view to adopting a plan part of February, while Lord George 
for a fitting commemoration of the flf- Wellesley, who has seen active service 
tieth anniversary of Confederation on with the Flying Corps In Egypt, was to 
July 1. Toronto on March 11. leaving for New

York, where the marriage took place the 
. The Canadian National Exhibition has following day. 
rolormed the city council of its intention
to make this year’s fair "Seml-Centen- SLASHED THROAT WITH KNIFE.
fto? Tear.” and an elaborate celebration ----------
1» being prepared. pte. J. Anderson of the 284th County

---------- of Peel Battalion, who slashed his throat
i u3“4ror Church -will call a special meet- with a knife at Ravina Be t racks Satur- 
4 .of the city council to consider the day, was reported to be progressing ta- 
dlrt bill regarding the expropriation of 1 vorably last night at the Military Base 
ibe Metropolitan Railway, which has Hospital, East Garrard stvet. Anderson 
gone thru the legislature, as soon a» the Is 40 years of age, unmarrli d. and hie a 
ueii tenant - governor has given his con- sister living at Port Huron. He only en- 
•wvt in council. listed two weeks ago.

in ac-

<

The Funeral Chapel of ;A. W. Miles, 396 College Street
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-1 ARSON, Architect. 
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‘THE 6IHL PHILIPS»'
The Picture ef the Year.

MAX SHIROBL’S 
GKEATB8T EFFORT

NOTHING
UKK THE 80 666PI-6 

SPIEGEL 
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Midyie MillerTORONTO
Next—WATSON ead WROTHE—Next

MADISON
• BLANCHE SWEET

—IN— —

“Those Without Sin”
Canadian Topical Rerlew and Gaomont 
Travel and a Christie Comedy.
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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"The House That Quality Built"

{

$50 Estate Sale
A Great Sale—A 
Wonderful Opportunity

r-

Ever 
are si

en who know values 
. - , rr---------- -i—and the seasonable

ness and genuineness of sale is making for great success.
* Réguler 

Price, 
•r W OO . 
.. 38.00 

98.00

Sale
Price.
$28.00

30.00
30.00

Hcotvh 'Pwced Suite, heather mixture*.................... ..
Scotch Bannockburn Suite, in brown* and lane.
19ngHi>h Worsted*, ha,rd flnieli suit* .....................................
English Worsted*, hairline eultt*—Mack ami white

blue amd white .......................................... ..
English Worsted*. plain grey suite ..................

. English Worsted», Oxford grey suit*
English Worsted*. Cambridge grey suits
English Worsteds, pinhead suits......................... ..
English Worsted*, fancy all-color suite .......... .
Irish Blarney Suits, greeny hues .............. .
Irish Tweeds, sage tones .................... ................. .. .
Irish Donegal Suits, novelty mixture*.......................
Scotch Homespun Bulls, for summer wear 
Kilmarnock Tweed*, rough finish goods ...
Irish Blue Serge, guaranteed Indigo miti* ..
Irish Rough Cheviot, biue suits ....................
Irish Bough Cheviot, black suits..................
English Vicuna Blue Twtli Suits .........

®ue Serge Twill Suits ................ .
KngrlUAi Blue Rmyÿh Serge Stilts ........

Irish Dot. (gel Overcoats .............................
English Llama Overcoats .........................
English Vicuna Overcoats.........................
Irish Blarney Overcoat*.........
Morotag Coat and Vest, English iw'rna-biack 
Morning Coat and Vest, grey cheviot 
Morning Goat and Vest, grey vicuna
^torntog COM and Vest, grey worsted ....................
English Worsted Trouserings, neat stripe ............

40.00 
42.00 
44.00 

■ „* 44.00 
, -•. 44.00 
.... 44.00

40.00 
49.00 

.... 42.00 

.... 44.00 

.... 46.00 

.... 36.00 
.... 38.00 
.... 40.00

32.00
34.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
38.00
32.00
34.00
35.00
36.00
38.00
28.00
30.00
32.00
34.00
30X10
32.00
26X30
28.00
30.00
30.00
32.00
32.00
28X30
28.00
30.00
30.00

■ ,

--------- 42.00
.... 38.00 . 

». 40.00

:: &!S
::::
.... 40.00 

... 40.00 

.. 36.00 

.. 36.00
:: 38i00

.... lo.oo 7.00

Special Lines of Winter Overcoating*
Heavy Drey Cheviot Overcoatings 
Heavy Grey Dwlleh Overcoatings .
U,*,Ty %?on?^yv?Tooitln<rs...... .............Heavy Grey Onombie Overcoat Inge .......
Heavy English Thibet Overcoating* .
Heavy Llama Overcoatings . . .........
Heavy Vfcuna Overcoat in g*

38.00 
.. 40.00 
.. 42.00 
.. 44.00 
.. 46.00 
.. 48.00 
.. 60.00

30.00
32X30
34.00
SHOO
38.00
40X30
42.00

R. Score & Son, Limited
77 King Street West

1

think It Is going to be a very good 
tor amateur hockey, for ft will m 
vtedt of western team* to Toronto next 
year, end a change from the went to the 
east will add Interest to «he cup 
matches.”

Claude C. Robinson, Winnipeg repre
sentative ot the Canadian Ama teur Hock 
ey Association and ot tile A Han Cup 
trustee»; "We had a very successful 
series here this year, end. a* you know, 
the finals were as clone as one could 
wish for. If anything, I think the Den
tals had H on their opponents, being bet
ter balanced and mew reliable, and of 
the four contestants I am sure the bevt 
team won. We found the Dental# ", very 
fine tot ot boys, end accordingly tried 
to make their visit as pleasant a* pos
sible.”

J. Rose Robertson, irom St. Augustine, 
"Delighted to hear that the 

Ontario Hockey Association is honoring 
the Dentals. Deeply regret inability to 
be with you as pest-preeident ami chair
man of the over-popular sub-committee. 
Please present my ocngratulatlona to the 
team that lias brought euch high honors 
to the association, capturing the hockey 
championship trophy of the* Dominion 
with * record never before attained tit 
the history ot the association. I cannot 
find words'to express haw gratified I feel 
over the victory that haut come to our 
oesociation by the magnificent worit sf 
the Dentals to «he O.H.A. senior and .«ho 
Allen Cup contearv 7vlay the O.H.A. teams 
atwav* heed the honor roll of Dominion 
champions. I wl* I could aeroplane to 
Toronto and be with you for a ample of

thingHIGHEST HONORS 
PAH) TO DENIAIS

Amateur Hockey Champions 
of the World Tendered 

Splendid Tributes.
V

Honored by their friends, their brothers 
to sport, the city fathers, the association 
they represented and the faculty of edu
cation to which they belong, the Dental 
Hockey Club was tendered a banquet 
last night at the St. Charles Hotel by the 
Ontario Hockey Association, where 
prescntatlves of those enumerated above 
gathered to pay homage to them on their

Florida:

re-

return from Winnipeg, inhere they had 
corralled a further title and trophy, the 
amateur hockey championship of the 
world and the Allan Cup. Also, as senior 
champions of thé OH.A., and possessors 
of the John Roes Robertson Cup, they 
were liontoed for their dual and magnifi
cent achievement. The speeches, short
and^teonTn whPw'i?®4 the freatness 

0,6 Dental team 1s "?!£• an°. the honor, which they had not 
only gathered unto themselves, but had
th!? ct£3S? -Î? th<r Province of Ontario, 

°ity „of„ Tc>r°nto, the dental profes- 
thecollege, and chiefly the vlndlca- 

tjon of the belief of local hockey fans 
that the-best amateur hockey is played 
tnthc Ontario Hockey Association.

Sheriff,J. F. Paxton, president ot the „ 
Ontario Hockey Association, presided at G- 
the dinner, and on behalf of the associa
tion and John Ross Robertson presented 
the team with the senior O.H.A. trophy.
He pointed out that the Dental Hockey 
Club had won the championship In their 
first year, and with a new and subse
quently the highest honors of all, the Al
len Cup. He also paid a splendid tribute 
to Dr. Leflamme's sportsmanship and 
reputation, and declared that "Jerry" 
was the most popular man In the game.

Mayor Church, to presenting the Allan 
Cup, commended the great work of 
dental profession In the war and show
ed that td.their record the Dental hockey 
team had added another pleasing chap
ter. He believed that the sportsmen 
had been ot the prime factors In To
ronto's splendid recruiting results, but 
he asked the team not to misconstrue 
the failure of the City of Toronto to 
tender the ma reception, pointing out 
that it Woe war tibe and that to win 
the war wUs the only objective, but hop
ed that tite team would be recognized by 
tne city at some future date.

Charles Farquharson, past president, 
presented the O.H.A. medals to the play
ers, and Secretary W. H. Hewitt, Jimmy 
Murphy, Dr. Mason and Dr.. Webs ted 
voiced their pleasure to having the 
Dentals capture euch fine laurels and 
expressed the hope that the team would 
havo. a chance to defend it after the 
war. which they hoped would be conclud
ed before next winter. Among the two 
hundred sportsmen present were Mayor 
Church, Dr. Webster, dean of the Dental 
College; Dr. A. Mason, P. J. Mulqueen.
J. J. Murphy, Copt. Lou Scholes, and 
the following members of the O.H.A. 
executive: Sheriff Paxton, Whitby; W. A. 
Hewitt, Toronto: A. E. Copeland, Mid
land: Charles Farquharson, Stratford; 
Frank Hyde, Woodstock; C. L. MacNab, 
Orillia; Frank Dlssette, Toronto, and R.

. M. Glover. Peterbtiro. *
During the evening the following tele- 

grame were read by Secretory Hewitt:
Wm. Northey of Montreal, secretary of 

the Allen Cup trustees:
"Please convey to the Dental Hockey 

Club the congratulations of the trustees 
upon their winning of the Allan Cup.
It Is very gratifying, indeed, to have the 
cup come east via the O.H.A. route. I

hours/'

CONSUMERS' OAS BOWLING.
i

In the Consumers' Gas Co. tournament 
held at Orris Academy G. P. NlchctU and 
W. E. Foxwell won first prize, with a to
tal score of 1'30. E. M. Pa tterson and B. 
A. Reeding finished cecond, scoring 896.

Hamilton and R. Yeomans took third 
prize, with an 880 score. Scores:
W. Davis and H. Power................

McDonald and T. Pollock ........ TH
Nicholls and W. E. FoxweiH.. 930

F.
'.... 713

%-hssfA f. sa ,.8<

Cranberry and W. Fuller ....
Sweatmeti and R. Bcyd..............
Barrett and T. W. Bay ......
J. Beil and H. T. W. Wood. ...
J. McNrice and W. Smith ....
F. Hamilton and R. l eoroans
O. Hill and J- Nelson •■•••••:•............
H. Draper and F. R. Bowoott 
E. Atiey and J- A- Eorney ....
W. Johnston and Buttock ....

868

.. 87* 

..* 778
669
826
814
842

. 880
604

. 748

674

BILL MURRAY OWNER
OF MAISONNEUVE

Montreal, Que-, April 2.—That Maison
neuve race track will be opened this year 
under new ownership was assured today, 
when lb was learned that William Mur
ray had assumed full con 
purchased the holdings 
partner, A. N. Joncas. and Will make 
extensive Improvements to the plant for 
this season. Murray will retain the po
sition ' of managing director and will 
make extensive improvements to the 
plant for this season. Murray will re
tain the position of managing 
and will have associated with 
eral well-known local sportsmen. The 
grand stand at the east end of the track 
will be moved back forty feet, which will 
give a space between the stand 
track nearly sixty feet to width and 
four hundred to length.

The mutuel system of betting will be 
Installed for the opening meeting. It 
la likely that the same system as used 
as Bowie will be adopted.

Manager Murray left Saturday for 
Bowie to look over the system being used 
there, and should It meet his approval 
he will Install It. Murray announced 
that he would open the season In Mont
réal, claiming the dates from Saturday, 
May 19, to Saturday, May 26. Martin 
Nathanson will be the racing secretory 
and presiding steward.

He has 
former

director 
him aev-

and the

l

I

y

Fruit Cake Beat Top o’ the 
Momin' in Second Feature 
on Opening Day at Bowie. I

Bowie, Md„ April 2.—The two weeks’ 
race meet opened here today to fine 
weather with a cold at seven well-tilled 
races. The Inaugural Handicap, the fea
ture event, went to BMly Oliver's Kew- 

that yielded better then 6 to 1. In 
the Flight Purse Fruit Cake beat the

SSt£ra£rMe’ Top the
FIRST RACE—The Fairview Puree, 2- 

year-old e and up, 4 furHonge:844»™ $3WWl 114 (Robinson).

U2ioLend Lubber' 114 (Ambroee), 85.10.

3. Virginia YeH, 114 (Forehand), $8.90. 
Time .49 4-5. Producer. Bill Livlng- 

"t”?. Dlrgo. Juanita HI.. Austral also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling. throe-year- 

olds and up, 614 furlongs:
Prince, lia (Haynes), 87.70,

84, 84.70.
2. Dart worth, , 116 (Schermerhom),$6.90, $6.60. orooru,.
3. Edith Baumann, 103 (Watts), $4.70. 

..Time 1.22 1-6. Frontier. Parlor Boy, 
Humiliation, Bricldsy, Divan, Lady Lon
don, Shadrach, Boh Redfietd. Royal Tea. 
Edna Henna, Ada Anne, Malabar also 
ran.

y

r

DR. SOPER
DR. WHITE

. — •

BLACKBURNE AND 
SMITH IN WORKOUT

I --

AUTO TIRE
Dominion, Guaranteed.

32 x 3% Plain ............................ 18XW
32 x Non-skid .................  2LS8
81 x 4 Plain ..............................23.00
31,4 Nsn-skld 23.50
38 x 4 Plain .
33 x 4 Non-skid
34 x 4 Plein ....
34 x 4 Non-skid
35 v Nralskld

8ÏÎ8"
37 l 5 Nro-Aid

THIRD RACE—The Flight Puree. 3- 
yoar-olds and up, 644 furlongs:

1. Fruit Cake, 100 (A Coltine), $6.20, 
$2.60, $2.80.

2. Top o' the Morning, 116 (Robinson), 
$2.50. $2.60.

3. The Derision, 107 (Ambrose), $11.20. 
Time 1.07. Dr. Nelson, Dunga Din,

Lucille E., Warsaw, Hauberk, True a* 
Steel, Gloaming end Sidles Knob also 
ran.

An Infielder and a Pitcher 
Also on Hand for Trial 

With Leafs.
>2, 26.231.E

: SISas |
. $1.6#■-*

Petersburg, Va.. April 2.—This w«s-a 
big day in the Leafs' camp. Four play
ers reported to Manager Lajoie, and the 
best workout of-the trip was Indulged

I'}w IFOURTH RACE—Inaugural Handicap, 
3-ytar old* and up, 7 furlongs:

1. Kev/eesa, 115 (N. HufO, $12.30, $6.40, SPECIALISTS
In tkg following

Plain ... 
Non-skid84. Russell Blackbume arrived in time to 

take in the workout. Jimmy Smith 
breezed In during the afternoon, accom
panied by Dan Wagner, refcmlt pitcher, 
who was with St. Louis Nationals last 
fall and the Fort Worth Cltib 
Texas League last summer.
Cleveland amateur, came down 
own expense for a trial. He is an in- 
fielder.

Lyons and Martin were given some 
real work, and toseed them up 
batters to slug to all cornera. Manager 
Lajoie carried off the clouting honors. 
Catchers Kelly and Hayden got their first 
taste of work, with Kelly going in behind 
the plate. It was a lively fcur-hour ses
sion. with Blackbume putting one over 
on'the boys. Blackbume sneaked to four 
games on hie way down nnd whipped 
them around the base# until the other 
boys' eyes were popping Out.
Graham arrives,'.the Infield will be com
plete. The outfield Is the only cause of 
worry, and Arthur Irwin leaves for parts 
unknown toniglit to dig up the necessary 
material.

The welcome news ha* reached the 
Leafs’ camp that Dawson Graham has 
decided to forego his holdout, and that 
he will report here before Wednesday. 
This will relieve Manager La Joie from 
the first comer and let him move over to 
second. This will round out just about 
the strongest Infield to the league.

' Mora Wmsz , ri»* -
Petersburg, March 31.—The Lraf regu

lars are losing valuable time. Both Man
ager Lajoie and Buslnees Manager Irwin 
are authority for the statement that this 
is one of the finest training tamps In the 
south. The Leafs, housed in the Peters» 
burg Hotel, could not be better situated. 
The Virginia League Park is all that 
could be asked for, and tl»e weather is 
perfect. Still the players fall to come. 
The squad tonight numbered eight, and 
three days of the short training space 
have elapsed. It will mean some mighty 
hard work for those who will arrive later. 
Manager I-ajoie is determined that they 
will have to toe the mark and make up 
for lost time.

Lajole, while not strict, is a great be
liever in a player doing his duty. He 
talks to them as man to man, and every 
man here realizes that lie must get down 
to business and show that he is willing 
to work for all that is to him to catch a 
place. The manager Is the hardest work
er of the whole outfit, and he will not 
ask any man to do anything he will not 
tackle himself.

The pitchers here went, a long way to
wards getting their legs in shape and 
running without blowing. Larry put them 
out in the field and knocked out long 
fungoes until every man was ready to 
say quit. Lyons Is somewhat over
weight, and had n great session chasing 
the high files. Thompson and Trout 
have no fat to carry, and the manager’s 
greateet worry is to keep these boys 
from overdoing it.

Lajole believe# in one long session. He 
chases his crew out to the park at ten 
o clock In the morning, and It Is well Into 
the afternoon before they get back. Bach 
mtut Is ordered to bed at an early hour, 
and everybody gets a call for eight to 
the morning. No Sunday ball 1* played 
in Petersburg, and the players can count 
on.one day in the seven for rest

Arthur Irwin paid a visit to Richmond 
todayjto see the Washington team to ac-

t"lSc,<le.ntaJlZ to find out if they 
have anything to offer the Leafs to the 
way of a second-basemàn.

— Another Outfielder.
McPheraon, the recruit outfielder, is on 

the way. Costello 1# attending college,, 
and may not report until well into May? 
This means another outfielder must b'e 
secured at once. Williams, the former 
Rochester catcher, to supposed to be on 
his way to the camp. Hêame will be 
late in reporting, and Fred Herbert ha* 
not sent any word to the camp. Tipple 

mRo”vw1U .10telf he left here when 
the New York Americans come on Thurs
day to play George Stallings’ Braves.

Benny Meyer spent a month at Hot 
Springs, and is to perfect shape right

2. Indian Chant. 104 (R. McDermott), 
85.90, 84/50.

3. Kilmer. 106 (Robinson), $7.40.
Time 1.27. Kentucky Boy, Gateway,

Delancey, Wood atone. ' True as Steel, 
Runes and Woodward also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile
1. Ray o" Light, 116 (Schamerhorn), 

$11, $5.60 and $8.80.
2. Disturber, 112 (McDermott). 122.60 

and $8.60.
3. Euterpe, 109 (Collins), $3.70.
Time 1.44 1-6. Welga, Huda’s Brother, 

Harwood, Rustling Brass, Carlton G. and 
Valas also ran.

SIXTH 
1. Fairy

E ' . BBSS*' Also Factory Seconds at v 
lew prices.sssa. Steam Vulcanizing

J. H. QUIGLEY
of the 
Ely, a 
at his

i: I1er

».m to,
0JO end S to 6 p.«. Sunday*—Warn, tel pm.

185 KING EAST 
Cor. George Street.

Mein 49$»for the fc Consultation Free

films. SOPES * WHITE
r______ 33 Toronto 81- Tereeto, Ont'

Passenger Traffic.mile :
102 (McDermott),

$11.90, $3.80 and $3.30.
2. Libyan Sands, 118 (Bell). 83.10 and 

32.70.
3. Buzz Around, 100 (Watts), $3.80. 
Time 1.431-6. Chemung, Star Pearl,

Misa Kouter and Yodeles also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and

seventy yards :
1. Burglar, 108 (Obert), 36.10, 84 and

,22*Pierrot. 118 (BaU), 88.30, *5.10.

3. Star Bird, 108 (Tapito), *3.40.
Time L40 3-6. Progresoivc. lnqnleta. 

Agon, Ataboy. Flying Feet, Jabot, Alters 
and ’Fonctionnaire also ran.

RACE—One 
Legend,

RICORD’S SPECIFIC OCEAN TRAVEIFor special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder trouble*, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
55'/# ELM STREET, TORONTO

When
New York and St. John to LI 
and London.
Tripe to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana 
Naseau and all pointa south. 

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SOM
63 Yenge St.

Dr. Diram’i Capsules
For the special ailments ot men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to S days. Price $3.00 per 
box_ Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street Eaet, Toronto.

Mein

FOR EURQP
VICTORIA BOWLERS’ 

ANNUAL MEETING
and Ail Parts of the Wei
Weekly sailings from Now York at 
Canadian port* are being resumed.

Hot Springs, Ark., April 2.—Today s 
race results are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, maidens,
4 furlongs:

1. Nepe, 111 (Kederis), 7 to 6, 3 to 6. 
1 to 3.

2. Sam Pickett, 111 (Dominick). 10 to 
1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

3. Ebenezer, 111 (Scovllle), 30 to 1, 1$ 
to 1, 6 to 1.

Time .49 1-6. Litle Menard. Howard 
Bland, Big Enough, Rafferty, Iris T., 
Enfilade, Blue Jack. Dan Bright, Wald 
Master and Diclde W. also ran.

SECOND RACE—516 furlongs:
1. Moller, 111 (Taylor), 7 to 2, 6 to 5, 

3 to 5.
2. Card, 113 (Fuerat), 8 to 6, 7 to 5, 

3 to 6.
3. Lady Mildred, 106 (Steams), 20 to 

1, 8 to 1, 4 to 1.
Time 1.08 4-5. Carondolet Mose Ir

vine, Tom Caro, Barnard, Iotite, Utelus 
and Delmonte also ran.

THIRD RACE—1 1-16 miles:
1. Mabel Dulweber, 99 (Troise), 6 to 

1, 2 to 1, 4 to 6.
2. Stelcliff, 101 (Hoag), 20 to 1, 10 to 

1, 4 to 1.
3. Gibraltar, 101 (Merimee), 8 -to 1, 3 

to 1, 7 to 6.
Time 1.48 1-6. Mud Sil, General Pick

ett, Transport and Pelt Bleu also ran.
FOURTH RAXJE—One mile end 70 

yards:
1. Greenwood, 102 (Stearns), 7 to 2, 7 

to 10, out.
2. Beauty Shop, 96 (Jeffcott), 8 to 6,

3. Gordon Russell, 106 (Motasworth),

Time 1.45. Little String also ran.
FIFTH RACE—6V, furiongs:
L Sir Richard, 106 (bomlnick)

5 to 1, 6 to 2.
2. Lytle, 112 (Moleewonth), 6 to 6, 8 to

Rate», sal Huge and particulars 
application.

-
The Melville-Davis Steamshi 

& Vouring Co., Limited
24 Toronto Street

Election of Officers Held for 
Coming Season, Which Has 

Bright Prospects.

?&H„Ute£e general business and theSsrSgsa wss, .■cæe-S# tW JTSM had 

Joined and that prospect* tor 
9“, »ea*on were very good
that the titles now held would be retaln-

JÏÏÎfihfc ,at leaet the competition 
they would be In a position to aive tHelr 
rtyals would be of the best.

The election of officers for the year resulted asfollowe : Hon. pre#l<w ^L 
J. D. Chtpmen; president, Morgan J<-1- 
lett; vice-president. G. H. Muntz- bon >onMUti^*urer; 

a¥,<Utor- D- c- Rldout; com
mittee, F. W. Doran, S. B. Sykes, W A. 
Harareaves: representatives to O.B.A- 
B. T. Llghtboume; to D.B.T.. présidât 
C?arke.Cretar> ; to W O B A- Dr. C D

Under British Fla
cS58SB?kSSKSE:NK

AMERICAN U
and Weekly Sailings

WHITE STAR
Frequent Sailings

lew York - Liverpeil
Carrying Passengers, Cargo, 

ror fua™i.Un|ted States Mail ,
Kin?"a?■^H.ORJ’BT’ ****«n««r Agent. 41'1 
King St. Bast, Toronto. Phone Main »H.'1 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yonge, Toronto.

out.

out.

ST. FRANCIS’ BASEBALL CLUB.

ameeting of &t. Francis’ BasebeMSoh’ tite”tolto2d3eSmn A*™*? aftar- 

afflcer!l were elected: HSoa. president, Rev. P. J. Fkmnigunr

, 12 to 1,

6. *»”• vice-president, Mr. Collins; preel- i 
dent. Welter Maride; secretary - treasurer, • 
J. F. KenneaHy; manager. Babe Sbep- 

PBtrona: Controller John O’Neil, ,
Ki,v v&Zl Murphy, J. D. 1
Kilrk, E. btromar. W. C Cain, J. ' H.Fec-ly and D. Glynn. j

3. Sir Oliver, 109 (Gilbert), 4 to 1. 
Time 1.0$ 2-6. Thursday Night er, 

Hazelnut, Mloo Q*rl, Hie Duke, Dr. Pra
ther, Wat, Ophelia also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mâle:
1. Chas. McFerran. 113 Clhylor), 3 to 

1, 6 to 6. 3 tn 5.
2. Rose Juliette, 107 (Troise), $ to 5, 

3 to 5.
3. Ptantagenet, 106 (Lyke), even- 
Time 1.42 2-6. Bolela, Henry Wtibank.

Ivelaldha. Foeman, London GirL Helen 
James, Electric also ran.

TV..?e Y111 have to t*ke it easy until 
U .till the ^ reach. hl« eonditimi. H# 

ut,h ,.1?eppery boy- “nd will again

wUh^interest.*1*8 eVery aCt‘°n U 

Taking it altogether, the camp Is In 
ratber an unsettled state owing to the 

tmLt lv® Players are slow in revort-
f25t must keep in mind thefact-that the aaaaon opens on the 17th of 
xumi, and the Leafs will have to hustle 
to get a team drilled for the campaign.

WILL SUBMIT BYLAW

ThJh® £ p- Quinlan Manufacturing Co 
1n,ten*’ to manufactu-i 

furniture, school and church fittings, •*.
— 1 ' —;

MARTIN SNEERS AT
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

b

Bonar Law Answers Curtly 
Charge That Time is Being 

Wasted.

-, I fi

Asooelated Press table. 1London, April 2.—In the commons to
night Joe Martin asked the prime min
ister if he would Mate how much longer 
representatives ot Canada at the imperial 
conference would be kept away from 
home, where they were much needed at 
the present time In connection with the 
proeecutkm of the war and other Im
portant buslnees.

Bonar Law sold title did not eeem a 
proper question to a member of the 
British Government, at who* invttatioo 
representative* of the Dominion were 
now In London attending the imperial 
«Wffir council

A member, addressing Mr. Martin:
2» ^

Joe Martin, again rising: "Is the tight 
honorable gentleman aware thet the Can 
ad tan premier and other representatives 

not bece** the Canadian people 
want it. but be ran* the Imperial gov
ernment invited them."
, Better Law: "I am not aware of that 
fact. I think there is plenty of 
for the members to criticize their 
government and leave the dominion gov
ernment* alone." (Cheera)

Davis’ “GRAND MASTER” Cigars
possess three qualities:
•- ! - ' ,\,y\ " v'; :

7. Size, most generous, cost considered,
2• Quality, extraordinarily good-, mild, mellow. 
3. Condition, prime.

Sold by all good tobacconists at 44or«25c

■-

>r,

ecope
own

JReid The Toronto World for
new«y Items. crlep

Reduce the Hig 
Cost of Living

by wearing the

•HANSARD” SHOE
THE PRICE FALLS FAIR BETWEEN 
EXTRAVAGANCE AND UNWISE 
THRIFT.

One of our 
125 styles.

This cut shows the new 
“Twin Six" tee, ■ new 
two-toned distinctive style 
for the well-dressed man. 
Made In Patent Leather, 
Wine Color, Mahogany, 
Havana Brown, with Nu- 
buek Pearl Grey or Olive 
Brown top».
Price

$7.50

Also made In fine Sleek 
Calf, Vlel Kid, Mahogany, 
Nut Brown, Havana Brown, 
without th» two - toned 
effect. Price S7.0?

You will find all your shoe 
deal ret {jratlfled 1n our new 

"llytee. We carry 100 alzea 
and any shape you require.

IOHN GUI NAME
I jsBssa, 9 wo®

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR. ’

—BOWIE. —

FIRST RACE—No rolectiona.
SECOND RACE—Pokmium,

Chemung.
THIRD RACE—King Herod, Black 

Vote, Jack Carl.
FOURTH RACE—Wood stone, Kilmer, 

AJhene.
FIFTH RACE—Petdus, Little Cottage, 

Brown Prince.
SIXTH RACE—Korfhage,

Kilts,

Malheur,
Pre#ton Lynn.

SEVENTH RACE—Pin Money, Menlo 
Park, Huda’s Brother.

—HOT SPRINGS

FIRST RACE—Signorette,
Man. PeacMe. ~

SECOND RACE—King K., Aleourt, Ina

THIRD RACE—Panzareta, Marie Mil
ler, Cane Run.

FOURTH RACE—OldemobUe, Chah on 
Delivery, Detour.

FIFTH RACE—TlngoUng. Anna Krdter, 
Canuonbrldge.

SIXTH H 
Rotolec, Bogart.

Raggedy

ACE—Black Frost, Milton

AT HOT SPRINGS.

Hot Springs, Ark., April 2.—Entries tor 
Tuesday are :

FIRST RACE—1Three-year-old. and up, 
selling, six furlong. ;
Enjoy..............
Cash Up____
E. Thompson.
Signorette....
Raggedy Man 
Burbank.........

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, six furlong. :

100 Ina Kay

..........107 Dyson .....................109
....109 First Raya ....100
....10L Adelante ..............108
....107 Cousin Bob ....100 
....103 Peachle ..
••• •112 Faux Pa*

........107 Tufty ....

107
103
105

•101
Alcourt.........................Ill Jane
Hannan......... .. 92 JRey Oakwood..111
Clumsy Kate........... *98 Dr. Kendall ..*112
Bermudian.................107 Jacob Carry . .108
King K.................103 Dora Lane ....•106
Miss Shot......................95 Aunt Sal ............. *98

THIRD RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olda and up, six furlong. :
Pan Zareta...............126
Canerun

103

105Longhorne 
101 Marie Miller . 

FOURTH RACE—TSiree-year-old* and 
up, selling, a lx furlongs :
Examiner......... ....Ill Crisky .. .«...Ill
Mise Detroit............106 Oldembbile ....112
Detour........................112 Mlnetrel .............*108
San Joee Belle.... 98 Zlndel ...........,..»110
Wap............................. 103 Slg .v.....
Lame Deer................106 Electric .
Cash on Delivery.Ill First Star

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up. selling, six furlong» :
Bara and Star»....104 Arch Plotter .102
A1 Pierce...................*86 Paymaster ....*>02
Cannon Bridge....110 Noynim ........106
Voluepa......................104 Tlngalln* ..........*105
Bogy Johnson........*97 Gleipner ............... 104
AnnaKruter........... 98 Brizz .......................1‘6
Freeman........... .. ■ -.104

SIXTH RACE— Three year -old» 
up, 11-16 miles :
Joe D..................
Black Froat...
Petlar...............
Baby Cal.........

.306

105
113
108

and

...•106 Queen Apple .. 99 

....106 Stonehenci ....111 
...107 Bogart 
....•99 Milton RoMee..Ill

•106

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; trac* good.

1
AT BOWIE.

Bowie, Md., .April 2.—The following 
are the entries for Tuesday’s races: 
-rFIRST RACE—The Queen Anne Purse, 

maiden 2-year-olds fillies, 4 furlongs:
Umatilla...................113 Ruth Law ...
8. Marguerite.... 112 Lady Moore 
Miae B’maater...ll2 Celtlva ...
tLow Degree.... 112 Hope .........
Wetonla................... 112 Dianthee .

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds' 
o’,â furlongs:
tPolonium..............116 Qn. of the Sea..113
8. Than Sugar...107 Sleepy Sam ..*107 
Flécha Negra...*109 ChSnnng ......ljg
Berthler.................... 109 Kilts ......... nil
Owoga.................... «106

THIRD RACE—Malden 3-yearlolds, 6 
furiongs:
Capitol City.......... 114 King Herod ...114
f iring Line. ... Ill IBellc Donald. ..109 
kalmla Park... .114 Jack Carl
Arbitrator..............114 Black Vote ..■'109

FOURTH RACE—The Army and Navy 
Purse. 3-year-olds and up, 7 furlongs-
Woodstone..............113 Alheiia
Bonnie Tea»,.... 99 Delaney
Kilmer........... 107 Jem ...
Tiogp....

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
up, one mile:
Galar.........................116 Gerard ............ 11»
Little Cottage... 104 Safe and Sane.'."•99 
Brown Prince. ..*108 Minda ... 111
Spectre....................  99 Petelus ..........!" 118

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
up, 6% furlongs:

..112
.112

112

114

107
105105

Bsc
Preston Lynn....112 Korfhage ...
High Horae..............108 DoUna .... nm
RePtoh...................... *105 SUvey Shap'iii' m
Malheur......................112 Costumer

and up. 1 1-16 miles: J aa
DWMKi2«........... im —US
5" , ÎF.........«O Disturber ............ 111
Nannie McDee.,.107 Huda’s Brother.*107

118-
...112

.111

•Apprentice allowance claimed 
*lmporlcd.
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BowlingLeafs Hold 
Fine Workout

I Victoria Club 
Officers .

Honor Allan 
Cap Winners * •Hockey e ■6

> 1
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“The National Smoke’'

Ask any tobacconist. He will toll you he J
sells more ‘‘Bachelors" thàn any other 
brand in the shop. ; ^BACHELOR ^ 75B
rVvtail trade from ToRimto wurstSdURe. Vrcn

$ ■rf'SSg&fffo Andrew Wilson,

■
1
1

Hot Springs Résulte

Today’s Entries
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3?»CAL NOVELTY DRAWS 
RGE CROWD TO GRAND

ABORN COMPANY GIVES
SPLENDID DUAL BILL Itta honor the lieutenant-governor will h«“e8le4' l̂a,ke 

preside at the mas* meeting In Massey have returned from Atlantic City.

ISsM^SSé æ i v, ’2T “ “s"
Ontario during the coming summer. Captain Harry Needier of the Univer-

----------  slty Tl-a^nlng Corps has been promoted
, —----------..., Lord and Lad* George Wellesley hâve to the rank of major.

Oavalleria Rustic**»,. the musical and arrived at the Prince George from New . - ‘ ■— ■ ■ ■
always popular production of Mascagni. York on their wedding trip, their mar- It has been suggested that a new wing 
opened the second week of the Abom ^ee tevlng taken place in New York to the Western Hospital will shortly be
Grand Opera Company at the Royal Alex- * ______ ' _______
ar^m Theatre with a presentation that The marriage took place on Saturday Rfnv Paterson-Smyth has
went with impelling force from the rise in the Church of All Saints, Winnipeg. a"lved in Toronto to assume his new

I einphirSlain» the sadness of the finale ahd-Mre De CjQtürcy O'Grady are spend- Roberts, Brant avenue. Before leaving,tSS3^SL1Ss^St^&«& v!î££ ing th«r,$8iSK» inTwSaS Mr. was presented by
tavern;ke«ner, has retbrried , from mill- —*— \ his congregation with a purse of gold,
tary service and .on his return has eAam- Génbral Sir WlUiatn Otter Is in Hail- _ , -
dured all the girls of the vfjfage. San- fax, Ndva Scotia. , Mr. and Mrs. William C. Bailey. Miss
tuzzn Is at first the favorite, '.but is ■ ------- Bailey and Mr. Henry Bailey have re
later dk'ixmed by Lola, a former sweet- M \-ftnton---ha* returned to turned to town from a stay ot someheart, who 1* now the wife of Aiflo. the wtifnipee for Easter taking her t*o months in the south.
village-currier. Around the amours of gone home for tiie holidays ----------the grpup the story of the opdra centres. 80ne nome lor y The Hon. J. C. Crosbie Is at the King
v^t“^ajf"SrAfÆSS!S zstfgug*!:Edwardfrom »"*™*»*
that, tho she sang in Italian, conveyed to dretL L^ndSn. Ont. “ Mrs. S M Mr and Mcl Tom Brown, Mr. Arthu-
her audience the story of a wman s love arett- t’onQon’ «««•___ Houghton and Ahe Misses Violet and
in a manner most potent. She has na- been visit- Gladys Zoll of the Chin Chin Company,Ss.'ïïr&’SSAîasîXÆ ssrs.; apa*æ.s-« »- —• - *«
tures, true at every turn, are as much a returned home. - ;= I the King uasara.
part of her success as lsrthe voice which
at times became piercing in ltd intensity ...,

tlTSOLSSh^tiSflS MANY “ÏSKTJHSIJ.beet in extreme moments—In the force of AT THE HIPPODROME
ids rejection of the love of Santauzza.
■and again in his tender farewell with into •> -------- r , i
another. Jlanrn Lucia. Grace Brown, the Perhaps' the best "dill of the season 
Lola of the opera, sung the role of; the holds the boded* at the Hippodrome this 
coquette In a musical soprano, and with week. Singing and dancing turns pre- 
Intelllgent Interpretation of the lines, an«l dominate, as is often the case at this 
Richard Bunn as A If Id took the part of popular resort, but the quality of this 
the Injured husband in a manner that week's offerings is sufficiently excel- 
added much to the success of the -per- , lent to cause unusual comment. Bronte 
formance, as did also the clear eune.la- | and Aldwell have a novel singing turn, 
tion end sympathetic support of .Marie marked by reeky splendid voices and 
Louise Diggers as Mama Lucia." .The excellent choice of songs. The "Dining 
orchestra was good thruout. ‘T Paglt- Car Girls” is a cleverly-devised number.
-Met" was given as a seoohd offering. In featuring several sprightly dancers and 
this Giuseppe Agostini, .the tenor sf the two very funny negro dining car walt- 
evenlng, was tendered an ovation, recelv- et». The Greater City Pour are a quar- 
ln« four curtain calls tidier solo tot, with much fun-malting ability, 
given before entering to take' his part In Inn an and Wakefield have an Irish turn 
the mimic theatre. He responded, by re- of unusual ty'pe and many laughs. Sey- 
oeating Ids number, the wonderfully rax- mour’s dog» do the most unexpected 
invasive lunch of despair being in Itself thing, and the Musical Brittons ere an
il feature Edith Helena as NbSda shared other good feature. The screen num- 
ta the laurels. The «apport waa good her is ’> Love Sublime," In which Wll- 
and the chorus alert aba tuneful In bath frld Lucas is the central figure. 
productions.

n-Ôbin,” With Montgomery 
nd. Stone, Even Better 

Than Expected. x
was woruii waking three

the1»

Cavallerla Rusticana and I Pag- 
liacci Are Rendered in i

7 ; Magnificent Style. /; i.years
was liai unanimous opinion 
enco that packed the Grand 

see "Chin 
comedians, 

y and Stone. ' In a season 
bly beautiful costumes Chin 
«ses them all. . 
ul and the orqbl 
ual brightn 

iany would carry- 
had it not one-tenth of 
and spa ride of this 

on of Aladdin and His, W-pndertul 
p. The toy bazaar, with Edgar 
and Margaret Irving with thè 

y bear dance in this scene, apt the 
ence encoring. Montgomery- and 
ie first - came bn In the song, 
b Chinese 

next
ber song in the second scene. The 
shop introduced Virginia Duane 

the genius of the camp, singing 
olet” In a clear-and effective volcé. 
d Stone appeared In "Temple 
Is," a ■charming chorus and dance, 
with Violet .gell ag "JPan TaiV’.-dld 
e remarkable dancing. Miss Zell is 
electric spark, and pretty much 

'girl on -the stage. Vir- 
a Duane secured another triumph 
he second act in “The Or*- Dove, ’

___Ered Stone as Paderawsky sent
the house' into convulsions. A highly 
popular duet was the "love Moon,” 

Jouglas Stevenson (Aladdin) and 
ys Zell, after which Mr- Stone and 
it Zell faced an almost endless 
s of encores In an eccentric and 

dance. In the next scene a 
of saxophones produced sorry: 

haunting music, and then some'comic 
strains. The following scenes Intro
duced Mr. Stone as a bareback circus 
rider and a professional ventrilo
quist. The circus act Is one of thî 
most ingenious jokes ever devised and 
[he audience quaked again with 
aùghter.
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Ham or BaconImperative Need Places 
Patriotic Duty Before Every 

Holidaying Canadian.

a
by

Vi

clever
battery A Welcome Easter VisitorA startling condition is revealed in the 

fact that last year there were in the Pro
vince of Ontario 860,000 acres less under 
cultivation than In the year 1014, and 
that this year even leas of the land will 
be seeded. It is essential that the great
est possible amount of this land that is 
under tillage should be intensively farm
ed and harvested.

In order that this may 
help Is absolutely essential.

—brings an added pleasure to Easter Morning Breakfast.
Be sure you plan to give the folks “Swift’s Premium” Ham or 
Bacon on Easter Morning. Don’t be satisfied with ordinary Ham 
or Bacon. Let the treat be worthy of the occasion.

be done, more 
At the pres

ent time there is less than one man to 
every hundred acres of farm land In the 
province, and these men cannot sow even 
a normal harvest without help.

In order to assist the empire, the pro
vince and the City of Toronto, as well as 
the farmer, the War Production Club 
has been organized, under the auspices of 
the Toronto Board of Trade, to provide 
a means of assisting patriotic city men 
and boys to do a highly patriotic and 
economic work In their vacation period 
this summer by spending the uâual re
creation time on the land.

This year the food production thruout 
the world Is at the lowest point In his
tory. While years of famine have been 
experienced In various sections of the 
globe, never before was the available food 
surplus as exhausted as It is this year.
Whether, or not the empire hungers next 
winter depends upon the coming harvest.
Should the O?1*/i? cT°f*L JrVàt sta*es that requests for chaplains to
of thé world, will go hungry next win- ^C0Inl>a"y the|r “nits and c°?tlIJuc 
ter their duties until date of embarkation

Ontario's crops,, so far as man can pre- cannot be approved, 
vent It, need not be a failure If the labor The cyclist. depot at Exhibition 
now needed on the farms can be obtained, camp, Capt. W. A. Kyle commander, 
•Eli* required tabor <^i be procured, pro-!wll, be 400 strong.

of Sec* *°Æl8t?s .3i“SS? tp
The War Production Club, on the suc- Épndon, Ont. and twq rqore are cbm- 

cpss of which tigT crop depends, will be ing from British Columbia and Regina, 
launched: g, jhbhster meeting In alas- Three troops of cyclists start at 7.30 
sey Hall tonight. Tills' meeting, which is this morning on an endurance test 
undoubtedly the most Important of the ^de to Hamilton and return.
mnmtto«u£rh«£ iSi been 2?*^ PaFk'
planned by the Toronto Board of Trade, ton- at 3 t"s afternoon.
In co-operation with the Organization of 
Resources Committee.

Under the chairmanship of Sir John 
Hendrie the following speakers will out
line different phases of the need and the 
method planned to meet It: Sir William 
Hearwt, N. W. Rowell, Father Ittnehan,
President Falconer, Archdeacon 
Peter McArthur. H. S.
Woods and Mayor Church.

In this well-laid plan, which has only 
one object In view—increased production 
—every citizen, from the schoolboy up, 
has an Important part to play If the de
sired result Is to be obtained. School
boys who Join this club will go out to 
the farms under the supervision of the 
district representatives of the department 
of agriculture, who are representatives 
of and in the employment of the Ontario 
Government, and thé men will be placed 
where most needed by these same repre
sentatives.

Without taking into account the great 
need of food by the motherland and our 
sailors end soldiers, who look to Can
ada for food, ever}- citizen of Toronto 
wiH be directly effected by the harvest of 
Ontario to even a greater extent than 
other people.
prices next winter for the necessities of 
life, with hundreds of the poor unable 
to procure proper nourishment

The citizen who is heedless of 
tion’a requirements, to whom imperial
ism, nationhood and patriotism have no 
meaning, and even upon whom the con
dition of the poor makes no impression, 
should be impelled by self-interest and 
the purchasing power- of the dollar to 
attend tonight’s meeting, in Massey Halt

AUTO GIRLS PROVIDE
FINE SHOW AT STAR

[MIC WORLD” PROVES 
EXCELLENT ATTRACTION

THRILLING SEA-PICTURE 
StiOWN AT THË STRAND Remember only the choicest of Hams and Bacon are selected 

as good enough to be branded “Swift’s Premium.”
Be sure to see the Brand * Swifts Premiurti' “ Canada Approved” when buying.

Swift Canadian Co.

Captain Barnett and 9on are 
featured In the burlesque offering pf 
the Auto Girls extravaganza company 
at the Star Theatie. They are the 
smallest comedte.ru In burlesque, 
neither standing .four feet in height. 
Their size, however, has nothing to <lo 
with their fun-making and In addition 
to appearing In their side splitting 
absurdity "At the Club. ’ they figure 
on many occasions in the funmaking 
side of the two burlesques.

Carol Schroeder is a lively enter
tainer and scored n big lilt when she 
came out over the nea-Js of the audi
ence In a parachute singing a popu
lar song. Harry Seÿmour and .lames 
Lake, the comedians, work well to
gether and have many new funny re-

The Misses Amlnott and Webb got 
many calls when they appeared in the 
chorus numbers. The chorus contains 
about twenty attractive looking girls 
who sing and dance well.

The Mimic World is the feature at
traction at Loetw’s Theatre this week. 
In it are seen a -number of stunning 
girl» In gorgeous costumes, who ;pre- 
sent an array of Imitations that 
touch the high spots of stagedom, and 
bring with them a number of songs 
and dances that are pleasing and

The Bluebird five-reel production, 
“Mutiny,” Is the headliner for the 
first part of the week at the Strand, 
and is a gripping story of the sea. 
The story deals with the love affairs 
of Esther, acted by Myrtle Gonzalez, 
who lives with her grandfather, but 
who has to marry one of the hands on

McClure and Dolly havea balancing of^her^attar^who^te ’ cap-

aet that surpasses tain on the same boat. Her love, bow-
ever, for Caleb, a fisher lad, forces her

S£Æ»ra%Î£ énmter. Howard ^fh^retu^ta clrried^ff X
X™ ^ K on the next voyage. How Caleb

'serves before the mast and follows 
Ste hav-2ha îoveskft ofttie h<sr round the world, after her father

thlt just naturally drifts goo» away thinking he has killed him, 
Wta H/e telt wlft a tew Is the story that is unfolded by many 

pauses and without the high pressure tense situations, and thecllmax wmes 
nhflt jft «o aiDiDarent in most of its kind. W'hcn the AW®n Berre is wrecked & an^W^ wir^pteuse ^.d within sight of the land, and by the 
laughter in a breezy mixture of song use of the rocket apparatus the girl is 
and chatter. Gladys Cobum ie featured . saved with her infant by Caleb him- 

endld film dilama, ‘The Primi- self. The Universal Service Maga- 
Haÿsiorv offcvw and ihit#*u#4zine gives sort» wonderful pictures rttf 

I urban wealtii and primitive "Prepairednese.” “Mixed Matrimony

» pi

Limited

Teronte » Winnipeg V Edmonton

d

69th Battery, each 4: C.XS.C., Signal- jj , 
ers, each 8; 208th Batt,, 266th Ball.,
67th Battery, 70th Battery, Cyclists, 1 
216th Batt., each 2; 109th Draft, En- 
gineens, U. of T. Co., Dragoons, A.M.C., ;
D.aIm.C., each 1.

During the month of March thé ; 
265th Q.O.R. Battalion had 74 recruits v 
attested out of 822 it sent to the ex
amining depot Prizes for bringing in 
the most recruits were atvarded to 
the following 266th members: Sergf.- — 
Major Shale, Pte. Cole, Sergt. R. Todd, 
pte. Cannon and Corp. Weinberg.

Classes of non-commissioned officers 
on a large scale will be started within 
a few days at Exhibition camp, to 
train men for the new Canada Defence 
Force.

Capt. V. C. Conover, 4th Battalion, 
til charge of the district bayonet fight
ing school, will shortly leave to be
come second in command of the l*th 
C.D.F. Battalion, Bt. Catharines.

One hundred and fifteen Toronto men 
came forward to enlist yesterday. 
Thirty-seven of them were accepted. 
These were gained by the following 
units: Mounted Rifles, 5; Forestry,

Another
■-ri

CHAMBERS’ NOVEL GIVEN 
SUPERB PICTURIZATION

in a
tive
set

is the comedy picture.pioneer life. Cjirrent events completes 
the beat bill in some weeks. Thruout 
the week the doors of this theatre will 
be opened at II a.m. daily.

ARIETY IS FEATURE 
OF SHEA’S PERFORMANCE

The
Presenting what enthusiastic de

votees of Anita Stewart claim is the 
most remarkable photoplay ever pre
sented in Toronto, the Regent Theatre 
management offers the screen version 
of Robert W. Chambers' noted book, 
"The Girl Philippa,” for the principal 
part of this week's program.

The pteturization of this book by 
the Greater Vltagraph Company, with 
Anita Stewart, S. Rankin Drew and 
Anders Randolf enacting the feature 
roles, is undoubtedly an exceptional 
motion picture play, ranking high 
among tho first-class productions 
shown to the Toronto public. Detail, 
so essential to a successful play, has 
been given close attention thruout the 
story, and accounts for the larger part 
of the many comments of praise and 
admiration passed upon It yesterday 
during Its initial presentation: The 
screen version of the book has omitted 
none of the thrills, unexpected com
plications and Interesting situations 
contained In the story. Battle scenes, 
society intrigue and every part of the 
plot shows the handiwork of a clever 
producer. It Is assured that the film 
will be accorded an unusually large 
patronage this week.

DIMINUTIVE COMEDIENNE
LEADS SPIEGEL REVUE

■■

In Midgie Miller, Max Spiegel has 
one of the liveliest vaudeville enter
tainers in, btirlesque. This dainty 
tittle star Is the life of the big revue 
which is paying a week’s visit to To
ronto at the Gayety Theatre. Miss 
Miller- appears in many different 
changes of bright costumes, puts plenty 
of comedy in her numbers, and is a1 
big success at eccentric dancing. What 

; Vernon Castle film being shown «tie plot toer* Is In the_ show is 
at Shea's under the title of “Patrla” ,drawn around the diminutive comedl- 
i« furnishing the sensations demanded, enne, and she earned all of t e ap- 

‘ The vaudeville show presents excel-.p^use that was accorded her at the 
lent variety. Claudia Coleman, “as-performance. >
stated by a few hats,” gives some ot1 ®H.,y "f ?®n c~!ll
the cleverest impersonations seen in stitute an effactive fun brigade. The

- local vaudeville, confining her studies turns are innumerable arad the best of
’ to timely caricatures of feminine types, a i ^ «p

John B. Hymer and Co. have a. most Callahan Brothers are a good pair of
- unusual and strangely gruesome of- 8t®P
f feting entitled "Tom Walker in Dixie.” y?“d«^111® î?‘°ÎL.th!LJJ;!:
i in which a superstitious old darkle elst M.lss Miller. The scenic effects 
! reads a portion from "Faust," then numen-ous and well up to those of 
f .dreams accordingly of the devil, mur- j the _showa that ha'e been
t dir, theft and the electric chair. Eddie Along this year.
I Leonard fs a favorite at Shea’s, and 

returns this week with ta minstrel 
offering. Mabel Russell, MartX Ward 
and their company have a burlesque 
on grand opera, in which they fre
quently Jay stress upon the folly of 

s their efforts.
Present" Is a pleasing musical offer
ing featuring Spenser Kelly and Marlon 

, Wilder, which, with “Herbert’s Loop 
the Loop and Leaping Canines,” com
pletes the bill.

Î Serial pictures apparently owe their 
^popularity chiefly to the number of 
( times in which the hero or heroine 
faces death with apparent unconcern, 
only to recover in time for another 
thrilling adventure. Certainly tÿe

SKCody, 
Parsons, J. W.
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] EASTER RECORDS 
FOR YOUR VICTROLA r

WEaster and Music are synonymous—the beautiful Music that le 
heard in all the Churches and sung by the Choirs is found in 
the Victrola list.

We carry a complete stock of Victor Records. The superb 
tonal qualities, the brilliancy and the fidelity with Which your 
favorite Easter eongs are rendered make Victrola Records an ideal 
Easter gift for the entire family.

Visit us, and make your selection.

Poor crops mean high
is

m
■MSthe na
il

GILLETT'S LYE i
*1Saamt $c Starlf ïimttpù“Melodies Past and TEN CYCLIST TROOPS

AT EXHIBITION CAMPHAS NO EQUAL “The Home of the Victrola” 
230 Yonge Street 

TORONTO
r It not only «often» the ' 
water but doubles the cleans
ing pewer of eelp, and makes 

everything ^anltary and 
* wholesome. A
^WSEFUaS SUBSTITUTEa radf I

Another C.E.F. unit of Toronto dis
trict, the 177 tlh Battalion, Simcoe 
County,, has received definite word 
to start for a point east to complete 
its training, and will depart within 
about a week. The, 177th, Lieut.-Col. 
J. B. McPhee commander, is at pres
ent quartered at Barrie, Colllngwood 
and Orillia.

Word from the militia department

tADDRESSES MASONS.
* The regular meeting of St. John Lodgo 
No. 75, A. F. and A. M.. was held last 
evening In the Temple building, presided 
over by A. A. Daniel, wor. master. The 
visitor of the evening was Sir John Willi- 
son, who made an address on ^Fathers 
ot Confederal ion." ,

y
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By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-In-Law of Pa*» MM V
Great Britain Rights Reserved.Ccpvridht. 19îô. hv F#»Ttur« Seivice. r

PLANNED A CDLLECtG 
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MIT BYLAW.

ril 2.—At a regular ;j 
pwn council, held to-jj 
Bed to subtnlt a bylaw | 
authorizing the guar- 1 

por the sum of 815,000 H 
[an Manufacturing Co. T 
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[nd church fittings. I
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facial paralysis and will be unable to j 
return to the front. He ia 43 years 
old and was bom in Wakefield, Brie- I 
land. He was formerly employed by 
the Canada Foundry. •!

Pte, J. Shepherd, of Hamilton, efv 
listed with a Toronto unit, and le now 
reported among the wounded. He Is 
19 years old and has been in the 
trenches for nearly two years.

Pte. Pi S. Forrest, of Rugby Creek, 
B.' C„ who enlisted In Toronto, is re
ported wounded. He has been nearly 
•a' year In tire trenches.

Pte. Albert Simons, after a month 
lr, the trenches, has been dangerously 
wounded. ■ He is a Toronto man. but 
enlisted in Winnipeg white visiting 
relatives there. fits mother,* Mrs. M. 
Lodge, lives at 740 Markham street.

Pte. George Hickey. 527 St CUjrens 
.avenue, has been wounded by gun
shot In the leg and hip and Is seri
ously til. He is 24 years old and left 
Toronto with a local' unit

Pte. A. J. Panting, 51 Sackville 
street is reported as dangerously 
wounded. He was bom at Mitcham, 
Surrey, England, 30 years ago, and 
has been in Canada five years.

Pte. Robert Gordon McKay, 8 Shan
non street, is reported wounded. He 
was bom in Toronto 23 years ago 
and has been in the trenches since 
last July- .!..

Pte, Everett ' Root, whose mother 
lives at 2$ Goodwôod avenue, was 
reported wounded January 28. and 
his mother has received word that he 
is now almost well again.

Gunner T. .3 Kelleher, 682 Kingston 
road, has been severely wounded by 
gunshot In the leg. He was bom in 
Cork, Ireland, but had been In Can
ada for four years. Before enlisting 
he was secretary to former Judge 
Teetzel.

TEN MISSING MEN
LISTED AS KILLED SSHHi

listed as presumed dead.
Pte. C. H. Boughner, previously list

ed as missing, is now reported as pre
sumed to have fallen In action. He 
enlisted at Niagara camp with a To
ronto unit.

Pte. Abraham Smith, whose relatives 
live in England, enlisted In a Toronto 
battalion, and has been missing since 
March 1. He Is now listed as having 
been killed on that date.

Seventeen Are Wounded. — 
Lieut. O. M. Pease, 28 Bernard ave

nue, who went overseas last fall with" 
a draft of officers from Camp Borden, 
has been wounded In the leg. He Is 
32 years old, and had been engaged In 
the commission business with his fa
ther.

m■

Early Morning 
Delivery--Another 
Mark of Se

OR 1

MYCasualty Lists Give Seventeen 
New Names Among Those 

[Wounded. »y GEORGE HUGHES.
>

Again the Toronto casualty list has 
reached considerable proportions when 
the lists of soldiers connected locally 
and reported over the week-end are 
totaled up. Ten men previously re
ported missing are now In the lists as 
having been killed or presumed to 
have been killed, while seventeen sol
diers are reported wounded and one 
as seriously 111 following wounds re
ceived recently.

Sergt. C. H. Collyer, of London, who 
left Toronto with a C.M.R. unit, and 
has been miming since last June, is 
now presumed dead. He was 22 years 
old, and trained at Exhibition camp.

pte. E. Pitman, 96 Ivy avenue, re
ported missing March 1, is now re
ported killed In action. He was 28 
years of age and a native of Somerset
shire, England, and had been in Can
ada for five, years. He worked at the 
Dunlop Rubber Works, and went over
seas with a Toronto battalion.

Pte. Lawson Baron, 133 Langford 
avenue, previously reported missing, 
is now reported to have been killed in 
action. He was bom at Blafckburn,
England, 30 years ago, and had been 
in Canada four years.

Pte. Arthur Dyson, 411 Parliament 
street, reported missing a few days 
ago, Vs now reported killed. He was 
bom at Manchester, England, 25 years 
ago, and had been in Canada ten years.

Pte. Raymond Kerr, reported miss
ing March 1, is now reported killed
He is 19 years old, and was bom in pany. _ . , , „
Toronto, being a son of Mrs. K. Kerr, Lance-Sergt. Frederick W. Gray, 
King Edward Hotel. whose wife Js at present at 46 Spruce

Pte. H. E. Hawkes, reported miss- street, has been wounded by gunshot 
ing March 1, Is now reported to have in the right arm. He was bom In 
been killed on that date. He was Scarborough, England. 85 years ago, 
bom in Suffolk, England, 32 years ago, and had been in Canada three years, 
and had been in Canada nine years. Pte. Fred. Reid, given in the list as 
He leaves a wife and two children at formerly living on Yonge street, but 
264 West Queen street, whose kin are given as being in Clute,

Pte. Geo. F. Collins, 20 North Mark- is reported as wounded. He enlisted 
ham street, went overseas with a with a Toronto unit and trained at 
Highland unit, was reported missing Niagara. _
March 1, and is now reported as kill- Pte. Joseph Nelson, 141 Naim ave- 
ed. He was 36 years old. and had nue. E&rlecourt, is suffering from

(Continued From vetibfday).

"It U;” He handed the leaden mes
senger of death back to Fortescue, and " 
resumed: "The course of' the wound 
was straight, and to Judge by the 
scorching of the flesh the weapon must 
have been fired close to deceased's 
body.”

This concluded the doctor's testl-

rv*ce
W have always endeavcfred 

F\ to keep our “Service” ideals con- 
tinually to the forefront. When-

®4)*V | V . . ç j

ever opportunities ror rendering 
(H service occur we seek to take 
advantage of them.

Lieut. J, A. Harstone. a Univer
sity College graduate of 1916, whose 
home Is in Peterboro, has been, seri
ously injured.

Sergt. James Reynolds, who is the 
holder of a military medal, has been 
wounded for the second time. He was 
born in Minden 26 years ago, and 
■trained at tile Exhibition Camp. He 
Is single and his mother lives at' 
Minden.

Carp. W. R. Thompson, 400 1-2 
Parliament street, has been wounded 
by gunshot in the arm and thigh. This 
is the second time he has been wound
ed. He is 19 years old and a native of 
Toronto.

Lance-Carp- J. H. Brown, 619 On
tario street, is reported wounded. He 
is 22 years old and a native of Toronto, 
and went overseas with a Toronto 
unit last fall.

Oorp. Roy V. Curtis, ' .186 Quebec 
avenue, has been wounded for the 
third time. He left Toronto in May, 

- 1915, and prior to enlisting was with 
. the General Accident Insurance Com- 

He is 22 years old.

¥

mony.
"Edith Forman!"
The name passed from court crier 

to door-guard, thence tpr the bearer of 
it. The crowd gasped at. the-sound of 
it, then, with tense expectancy; awaited 

. her costing.
Edith arose from her seat as the 

guard called. ■ The long stiraln 'of 
waiting had told upon her, and she 
was pale and wan as she straightened 
herself and started toward the door 
held open for her. But halfway to the 
exit she- suddenly weakened, staggered, 
and would have fallen had not War- 
rener, anticipating her action, stepped 
up behind and caught her in his arms. 
She lay there for a long moment, while 
the audience watched intently. Sud
denly she rallied every atom, of will, 
power to her aid/ She disengaged her
self from Warrener’s enfolding arm, 
and strode slowly toward the door.

The crowd announced her coming 
with a sharp Intake of breath. She 
was the object of all eye* from the 
time she left the room until she step
ped Into the witness box. She was 
appraised to the full; every lineament 
of her face and every article of cloth
ing that covereed her being ocularly 
dissected, cataloged and «ltd 
the minds of the spectators for future 
reference.

But If she noticed the attention 
showered upon her, she did not show 
It by word or glance. She regarded 
the entire scene as- something in the 

> abstract.
She took the oath without exhibiting 

the slightest emotion, and Mr. Fortes
cue began his cross-examination.

"Miss Formah, the court would like 
to hear anything that you have to tell 
concerning your sister's tragic death,”

“On the night tny sister died,” she 
began. In response to the prosecutor’s 
invitation, “I had attended the recital 
at the Conservatory of Music. Ethel 
—my sister—had expected 
at the last moment pleadbd 
and stayed at home. So I went alone. 
I left the recital at. 10 o'clock and ar
rived home half an hour later. Thru 
the glass panel of the front door I 
could see the hall light still burning, 
so I judged that, my sister was still 
up. I entered the bouse. Arrived op
posite the sitting-room, I noticed that 
the-door was ajar. I called out to my 
sister, but received no answer. Think
ing that probably she had gone to 
sleep on the couch. I entered the room 
and found her lying on the floor. Her

<
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an opportunity was presented to 
us in connection with our system of milk 
delivery.

Such■

During the Winter we were delivering 
milk in the daytime. It proved successful 
for the Winter. But now that the spring 
and summer days are upon us day delivery 

. is not convenient to our customers. There
fore we are changing to early morning de
livery. The advantages of the change are 
easily apparent. The milk will be delivered 
when the air is cool It will reach you in 

, time for breakfast.

/.

The Belgian Relief Committee of 
the Toronto Women’s Patriotic 
League, 80 West King street, report 
for the week $1,290.06. making a total 
to date of 394,077.85.

The Christmas envelope appeal has 
been increased by 376, from Streets- 
ville. Other contributions are: wo
men’s patriotic league. Fenelon Falls,
$26; per shower committee, $175; per 
national treasurer, I. O. D. E., $171;
St. Clement’s Old Girl*’ Association,
$66; young people’s school section No.
6. Stanley, $38; Saintfleld Red Cross 
326; Plattsvllle Bapt- S. S„ $12: Meth.
S. S„ Courtright, $8; W. H. A M. 8.
St. Paul’s -English Lutheran church,
Morrlsburg, $10; Windsor Women's 
Patriotic League, $180.60; play given 
by Elora Junior Patriotic Leagû.e,
$160; employes of Toronto Steel 
Structural Works.
(monthly) : school 
friends. Maynooth, $20; ladies’ adult 
Bible class, Constance, $15; Ottervllle 
Bapt. S. S.. $12; Edward Kylie Chap
ter, I. O. IX, E., $20; Wood ville Meth. 
and Pres, bhurches, $7.25.

CHALMERS CARS SAVED;

Local Firm Notified That Big Ship
ment ia Under Way.

York Motors, Ltd., distributors of 
Chalmers cars for Toronto and dis
trict, have received word from Harry 
S. Lee, general manager of the Chal
mers Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd., that
the Chalmers service In Canada has unnatural position alarmed me. I 
not' been intern; by the flrq jtv suspected tfcat something!rfae amiss,
their WalXeMlfb .plant. Mr. Lee’s tetew So J stooped over and »3am6i<?dAier. 
gram reads': “Factory destroyed by I found that she was dsin,'apparently 
«re last night. Automobiles not lost.
Trainload shipment goes forward as 
per schedule. Full arrangements made 
to continue service without break.
Keep on taking orders for immediate 
delivery.” •

The first reports of the fire appear
ing in Saturday's papers caused some 
concern among the prospective owners 
of Chaimers cars. This, fortunately, 
was unwarranted, as Mr. Lee’s tele
gram proves. The resources of the 
Chalmers Institution are so great as 
to make unnecessary even temporary 
embarrassment to the organization of 
Chalmers dealers or to Chalmers own
ers thruout Canada.
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TExtremely Severe

Dyspepsia Hie change means some inconvenience 
to us and makes some readjustments neces
sary in our organization. But we are glad 
if in that way we cân render satisfying ser
vice to our many patrons.

Weston, $20 
teacher* and

J

■■Jto go, but 
a headacheffailfat (N.S.) Sergeant in the C.E.F. 

Cured Completely by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.V

SERGEANT DURBAN MacNEIC, of the “ When the war broke out I joined 
CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FOROE, the Expeditionary Force and came to 
writing from Europe (hie home address England. . I _had not been long there, 
i, 116, PLEASANT _____ however when

158r.d*itSr&i N F Sa* InX1»

"t “ffi “SB
hist.. During one i " i try them. The
of these attacks f I fir* box brought
life would become II 11 euch pronounced
almost unbearable, 1] I relief that I con-
and I would have 11 I tinued the treat-
to regulate my, « r------1 ment To make a
diet to | _____ ’ll long etory short, *
*£& tabbed** for W Jfc CUr6 W“
days at a time. I X* «««ted-
was under the care
of a Physician,
and tried all the
remedies on the
market, spending

£

If you are not already 
acquainted with the Farm
ers’ Dairy service and with 
the suoeriorities of the 
Farmer* Dairy milk you 
should commence benefit
ing by them at once. You 
need this better milk. Get 
tickets from our salesman 
who passes your door. Or 
write or, phone us.

I
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shot thru the heart."

‘What did you then. Miss Forman ?” 
Fortescue queried, as shd. paused. But 
she made no reply. Her head was 
bent, as if she were in deep thought. 
Thinking that she had not heard tht 
question, he repeated it;

She stared suddenly and appeared 
confused. Her eyes opened wide and 
fear shone in their depths. At last 
she spoke and her voice was low. little 
rnore than a whisper.

"I—I don't hardly know,” she said. 
“I—cannot—remember!”

A peculiar look a wept over Forteo- 
cue's face. It was one of suspicion, 
not unmixed with concern.

"Come, come!” he cried sharply.
please. Answer

i

taking 
Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets I have 
been through hard
ships almost be-

“ Since

18 Tickets for $1Sit. MacNcil.

a email fortune. _
but obtained little or no relief. I yond human endurance, but not once 
became utterly discouraged, and had has my oldi trouble returned to bother 
almost given up all hope of Cure. me.”

Tht abovt it tht frank, cltar tettimony of a Canadian 
tolditr. Ht hat bttn cured of txtremtly severe dytptptia,

„ which tvtn tht htalthfal lift of tht training ground coaid 
not overcome, and ht withtt to toll other* that ht owes that 

cure to Dr. Catttll’t Tablet*.

TOE Phone Hill. 4400RESIGNS PRESIDENCY.
Mrs. W. Mulock, president of the 

women’s golf section of the Hunt Qlub, 
has resigned, much to the regret of 
the members. Lady Melvin Jones has 
been unanimously elected to fill the 
vacancy. Mrs. Hamilton Bums is 
honorary secretary. The committee 
is composed of Mrs. J./ J. Aahworth, 
Mrs. Barnard. Mrs. Stephen Duncan, 
Mrs. Gordon Hoskin, Mrs. Frank John
ston and Mrs. Norreys Worthington.

8UES U. S. MOTOR~cÔmpaNV

Justice Latchford will resume head
ing this morning of the case of J. W 
M. Cousins, against the Republic 
Motor Car Company of Hamilton 
Ohio, to recover $2400.

The plaintiff alleges that in 1913 
he bought a Republic car and when hé 
had trouble with it, resold it to the 
company. He alleges breach of con
tract. The company denies the al
leged agreement.

COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS.
Returns from euchres held 

home of Mrs. J. Pyne, Shaw street, 
amounting to $10. will be used in buy
ing comforts for the boys of the 23rd 
Howitzer Battery, France.

"No prevarication, 
my question promptly,” i

Still she did not answer.
Fortescue jerked the revolver from 

the table and held - it before her eyes. 
She recoiled at the sight of it.

“Ah!—I see you recognize this toy!” 
he sneered.

Still she was silent, and stared at 
the weapon with eyes dilated with 
terror, and hande raised before her 
breast as if trying to ward H off.

The 'crown attorney was thorolv 
angry now, and faced her with menace 
In his keen, grey eyes.

“Come, answer my question !—What 
did you do next?”

Suddenly her old manner reassert
ed Itself, and she faced him defiantly- 
ly. Her tone wae cold as an Icicle as 
she replied-:

“I picked up the revolver.”
"This one?”—Indicating the weapon 

he held.
She nodded affirmation.
"To whom does it belong?"
“It belonged, to my sister.” '
“Where did you find the weapon?”
“Lying on the floor by my sister's 

side.”
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Dr. Cassell s 
Tablets

Walmer Read aid 
Bridgeae Street!

»

I
of Mr. and Mrs. Pettigrew Smith, gw 
a patriotic party to forty of her litti 
friends, and raised the sum of $31 
which will be turned over to St. Ane* 
branch of the Red Cross work.

License Board Tries to Stop
Sale of Intoxicating Liquors

feet that persons bring liquor Into 
their places and drink «t in the lava
tories, said proprietors have been 
warned that if they are caught per
mitting this practice, they will be pro
secuted.

The Ontario License Board is in
vestigating the company which is al
leged to have sold wine that has al
ready paused the deaths of two men 
and the serious illness of two others.

Dr. Cases il’e Tablets are Nutritive, Bewtorative, Alterative, 
and AntiSpaemodic, and the recognised remedy for

Sleeplessness 
Anemia 
Kidney Trouble 
Dyspepsia

Specially valuable for nuning mothers and during the 
Critical Periods of life.

Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout Canada 
Prices : One tube. 50 cents: efx tubes for the price of five. 
Wax tax. 2 cents per tube extra.

Sett Proprietors; Dr. Cassell’s fit., Ud„ Manchester, Eng.

Nervous Breakdown 
Nerve Paralysis 
Infantile Weakness 
Neurasthenia

Mal-nutrition 
Wasting Diseases 
Palpitation 
Vital Exhaustion

According to Inspector Robert Bur
rows, of the provincial license board, 
everything poseib’e is being dune to 
prevent the sale of Intoxicating liquors 

“Yet it was not there when the body In the city. Three provincial inspect
or us found by Dr. Warrener and Miss tore are visiting the hotels regularly, 
Rafferty!” cried Fortescue, trivtn- and the police authm-itica have their 
phantly, "How do you account for plainclothes men out on the hunt for 
that?” j sellers and users if intoxicants Con-

I sequent* on, a complaint made by the 
proprietors of local hotels. ,.> the tf-

SEVERELY BURNED.
When some molten metal splaebe 

into his face, yesterday afternoon, « 
the John Inglts Company, Strachai 
avenue, Walter Aston,/ 174 Cow* 
avenue, was badly burned bout tfl 
eyes.

! at the

: GIVES PATRipTIC PARTY. *
Little Miss Charity Smith, daughter<Continued Tomorrow).
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FOR BELGIAN RELIEF

FREE
SAMPLE.
On receipt of 6 

cent» to cover 
mailing and pack
ing, a generous 
free sample will be 
sent at once. 
Address: Harold F. 
Ritchie A Co.. Ltd,. 
10, McGaul - elreet. 
1 oronto.
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:1SH HIT TURKS 
AGGER1NG BLOW

Stand Trial for Fomenting

New York, April 2.—Fonfaer Con
gressman H. R. Fowler, Herman Schul- 
:uiH and Henry B. ■ Martin, Indicted a 

ve y®iU a*o by a federal grand Jury on 
charges of having fomented strikes 
and lockouts in munition plants and on 
steamship piers, will go to trial April 
16. it yas announced today. They trill 
plead tomorrow. The three were Joint
ly Indicted with Franz Rintelen, a Ger
man agent. Former Congressman 
Frank Buchanan, David Lamar and 
others. Their trial has been de-

Nivelle Wires Congratu- ffi’ÀSSKïï* “* “oU“-

GALT MAKES NEW RECORD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, April 2.—Total collections for 

the fiscal year ending Saturday at the 
local customs office established a re
cord with the sum of ♦672,188.1», while 
far the previous year, which held the 
former record, the total was $603,- 
797.76, an increase for 1916-17 of $68,- 
890.48. Collections for March am
ounted to $66,794.88, in comparison 
with $19,864.11 for the corresponding 
month ai year ago.
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•v. ■* *og and Water Shortage 5a 
Foe From Complete

Disaster.
_______

FELICITATES MURRAY
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____ on Inaugurating the
Pdestine-Syrian Campaign.
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t'V/.London, April 2.—The British opera- 

ons against Gaza last week were 
tost successful, said Mr. Bonar Law, 
i the commons, and had it not been 
rr a fog which delayed the attack, 
od a shortage of water, complete dte- 
gter would have overtaken the Turks.
The Chancellor denied categorically 

Turkish report that 8000 British
___been killed in the attack.

Official announcement ' was made 
«hat the French commander- in- chief,
General Nivelle, had wired congratu- 
frti/...* to Lieut.-General Murray, 
commander of the British troops ,in 
Egypt, saying the' achievements of 
the British meant the inauguration 
under favorable conditions of the 
campaign In Palestine and Syria.

An account of the battle in which 
the British routed the Turkish force 
of 20,000, was given out here official
ly today. The statement follows:

A further report from the 
mender-in-chief In Egypt describing 
the action south of Gaza, dated April
L follows: “The primary object was Canadian Associated Frees Cable. - 
** Wadi ' Ghuzzeh, to cover the k°"doh, April 2.—-Sir Robert Borden

Wadi was *nd hla colleagues, Gen. Smuts and other »£®ur ™"K2.V delegates to the war conference, were
___ without a fight and advanc- lunged today at the house of commons
ed troops pushed forward in, the by the Empire Parliamentary Aeeocla- 
dinction of Gaza. It appeared to tlon, the colonial secretary presiding. 
UauL-General Sir Charles Dobell, in “I am proud to tell you today that 
MRimand. that the enemy might re- Canada has sent forth more than 326.000 

achtins' and to force them men- Our total enlistments exceed four 1 hïrtlrlSd to attempt hundred thousand, and In the Canadian 
to stand toe rec„ s- main 1 f°rce alone more than three hundred 
to capture Gaza by a coup de main. thousand have left the shores of the 

"On the morning of the Z6tn a Dominion. Their achievement under the 
dense fog delayed operations, and It sternest test has been splendid and 
'ms not noeetble to attack the Gaza worthy of the traditions which are their 
nation until late In the afternoon, heritage.” said Sir Robert, 
when the enemy first line trenches w£°“fe £»„*• ««rman submarine
were captured. . "I speak In no despondent mood, but

"More than 700 prisoners were al one disposed to face the realities. 
The German commander, ^ enemy are staking everything 

Von Kress, meanwhile moved up this last throw of the dice. All 
Mmu. columns towards Gaza to sup- energies are being concentrated upon 

vL troops These columns this year's campaign, whether on land 
P°rt delayed by our or sea. Any flagging of our spirit orere admirably delayed uy vui ^ Qf effort disastrous at any time,

, mounted troops and would be fatal now."
and heavy losses were Inflicted upon imperial War Conference,
the enemy at slight cost to our- In conciUding a reference to the lm-
■slvea The commander and staff or perlai war conference, Sir Robert Bor
ic/ flftv-thlrd division were captured den said: “I shall not attempt to an- 

Th-sSit. Helpste any conclusion which may "be
durug toe nguu _ .. troera- reached by the'war conference now slt-"The time duriog wWoh ttwi opera a carence embracing India, who
tien could be carried out was 11 ml tea noj» for the time, has taken her
bv the supply of water available ror at the national council of the em-
îhe troops, the Infantry being de- pire as well as all the great dominions, 
v2mA.wvtiinon what they could carry except Australia, whose absence is deep- 
P®”*®* u poit^^__ delay by the ly regretted. Except with regard to In-
wMh them. Owing to û y ,t;h the summoning of that conference
morning fog, the supply of water wtth *mark a neew. ^tage of constltu-
the.troops proved insufficient to allow gohal development. IU present duty is 
iths attack to be continued, and our to consider and, where necessaryM to 

took up a defensive position determine general questions of conflhon 
. toii south of Gam to- concern which In some cases have ani from a point Juet ..eouuni intimate relation-to war and conditions\ wards WexM Ghuzzeh. This position ^er war. The British constitution 1» 

was attacked on the 27th by the Turks, the raost nexible Instrument of govem- 
who were repulsed everywhere with B,ent ever devised. The office of prime 
brnw losses, our cartel corps com- minister is invested, with |

> Seating the Turkish cavalry authority which, under new conditionst pletely defeating tne demanding progress and development, are
f «ririons. .. of inestimable value.”

Foe Loses Heavily. Qen. Smuts’ Views. !■> .
"On tiie next day our infantry were Qen, smuts, who followed, paid a gen- 

wfthdiawn to Wadi Ghuzzeh, our erous tribute to Canada e contrlbutibn. 
Mivelry remaining in contact with the He did not conceal from Wmself, he said. 
uwYiUfry -iAtr,T-i ntiifi snAmy that thô position was a grave one. The«Demy’s main position. The Germans were now putting forth their
ebowtag no desire to resume the of- maxjmum effort. The submarine cam- 

troope remained In oc- Da[™ wee really a raid on commun!- 
rt The Nations. No nation had ever been de

feated by such means, therefore we 
might hear of peace earlier than some of 
us thought possible.

I>7Ao ■
:War H

:

ISTRUGGLE WELDING 
BRITISH DOMINIONS The Moat Useful, Patriotic Organization in Mufti *

! ■r •
^rentier Borden and Gen. 
Smuts Deliver Notable 

Addresses in London.
There Are Three Vital Needs for Victory 6

com-

Fighting, feeding orMen—Food—and Money. ■' _ 
paying is the patriotic duty of every Canadian.

Some fight. Others help with money, but evety- 
one of us can help feed the Empire, both at home and on the firing
line—through this Club.

:

tKERSfl

------------  Q The object of this great Club »is to secure 5,000
members who will each spend three weeks on a farm, 
as a * service to they Empire. It is the greatest 
patriotic idea of its kind. It embodies, all the

------------  qualities of an ideal service, change, exercise, fresh
air, sunshine, deep sleep, healthy 

hours,—and, in addition, what no opportunity has 
evqr béfore afforded—of helping your Country and 
your Empire in its hour of dire need. Such a‘n 
Opportunity will long remain a cherished memory 
!of service. L

upon
their

I

/
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Both Co-operate and Serve
^ Some of our most prominent business men have 
already volunteered and joined the Club. All 
ployers will be asked to co-operate in the movement 
by granting an extra week’s holidays (without pay) 
ana so arranging their vacation schedules as to assist

the movement for increased food production. Q All 
that is required of you i§ the willingness to join.
The Club will arrange details with your employer 
land arrange dates. The farmer will

Employers 1 lax power -end” *

ite ■ W» DSR
em-

(■ tensive, our
espation of Wadi Cluuszeh. 
enemy's total caeualrtlee are estimated 

: by the general officer commanding In 
chief to be 8000. We Raptured 960 

f prisoners and two Austrian howitzers. 
Our total killed amounted to less than 
490. Some small parties of our men, 
tifrtwTHrig lew than 200, Who are be- 

/ Meted to bave fought their way Into 
Gaza and been out off, are missing.

"ïlaally, Sir Archibald Murray 
(commander of the British troope In 
Egypt) reports: The operation was 
most successful, and owing to the fog 
and waterless nature of the country 
«round Gaza. Just fell short of com
plete disaster to the enemy. Our 
troops are exceedingly proud pf thern- 
sstves, and I am delighted with their 
enterprise, endurance, Skill and lead
ing. Nome of our troops were at any 
time harassed or hard pressed/ It 
util be seen from the above report 
that the enemy account of the opera
tion le fantastic.’’

rlDRIVERS

MAYOR FOR SOUTH 
ROUTE

LONDON "H
'

/Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, April 2.—Word was re

ceived here today from Mayor Steven
son, of London, that the report that 
he was in favor of the ^northern route 
for the new provincial highway, was 
erroneous, he having been one of the 
leaders In the move to have the south
ern route. He will attend the confer
ence at Hamilton, bringing a strong 
delegation from London favoring the 
route thru Brantford. Simcoe Town 
and , Norfolk County officials will 
also attend in large ^umbers favoring 
the southern route. v______

(t
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> • mlaborers

House You—Feed You—and Pay You,
m
mso that the only possible expense to you, except R.R. 

fare, is overalls, shirt, etc. You will come ?back
from the finest, healthiest, most useful summer you «=============——
ever spent. A healthy skin, sound stomach, and Attend the Big
satisfaction of patriotic service well done. . Magg Meeting /

Massey Hall A 
, TUESDAY /o/ 

NIGHT

DESERTED BY HUSBAND. m
The Toronto World.

Kingston, April 2.—A_ young mar- 
ried woman 
hurst

* BIG INCREASE AT BRANTFORD
r Special to The Toronto World.
L- Brantford, April 2.—The customs re- 
! turns for March were the highest in 

the history of the local department.
; They totaled 8101,196.43, whereas for 

, March 1916, they were $58,417.06, the 
f increase being $42,779.88. For the fls- 
; cal year ending March 21, the re

ceipts were 8860,576.68, being an in- 
I crease of $340,171.18 over 1916, when 
f, they totaled $620,405 49. 
li 4 The customs receipts for Paris 
I amounted to $38,200.35, as against 

$11,714.77 for 1816, an Increase of $19,- 
E 486.68.________ __________

PLACE COLORS AT FERGUS
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, April 2.—There was a big 
V time In Fergus this afternoon, when 
i the beautiful colors of the 163rd Bat- 
I talion were deposited in St. Andrew's 
r Presbyterian Church until after the 

f War. A decision to place them In the 
f church, of which Lieut.-Col. Pritchard 

is a member, was arrived at by the of
ficers. Despite the continual heavy 
downpouy of «tin, a large number of 

t people were present to witness the 
1 ceremony. Reeve Thompson had de- 
;• ciared a public half-holiday and it was 

generally observed by the A"
E. People and also the factories.

RECRUITING IS BETTER

=;S EHHE
whom she haa also found to be a 
bigamist. She has placed her baby 
In a local home and has taken a posi
tion to fight life's battles alone.

g si
■

'•a< 1EVERYBODY
T 1made HONORARY MAJOR.

Special to The Toronto World. PKingston, April 2.—The militia de
partment conferred upon Lieut. J. M. 
Lanos, professor of French lp the 
Royal Military College, the rank or 
honorary major. In recognition of the 
splendid work he has done for the 
units of the 3rd division during the 
past two years-_______ .

INDIAN BRAVE FALLS.

at
How to Join the Club TheO/'

WarTHE CLUB BRIEFLY ï
Produc

tion Club, 
931/2 Tonga St

Just tear out and mail the coupon Shown here, or. call 
or telephone the “War Production Club,” 93% Yonge 
Street. Telephone Main 3316 for application blank 
and further particulars. Such action does, not commit 
you. If you decide to join, send) in your application, 
filled out, and leave the rest to us. Talk it over with 
your employer if you wish. He will advise and help 
you. BUT DON’T WAIT! Join now.
-------------------------Auspices of --------------—------
Toronto Board of Trade

Iff CO-OPERATION WITH

There ie hut one m*n per hundred sore» now 
left on the farms of Ontario. Men must be
srriuY,KatiavsK? ?a"ss
will rob our troope of needed food euppliee, 
and eend prices here beyond anything yet 
known.
But if 6,000 men-can be secured from Toronto 
who will each spend three week» on these 
farms Toronto's share of this problem will be 
solved.
rill. War Production Club haa been organised 
to rale# this army of 6,000 ‘’Feeder»."
Employers will be asked to oo-operate by fly
ing an extra week’s vacation to all member» 
of this club. • ./
Club Members receive soldiers* pay e< flCl« a 
day and room and board. ..r.X
To members it mesne a summer of patriot!» 
service out In the open air, fresh food, *eep\
sleep, health, hapyOaete, and helpful»»#». Join!

/Gentlemen s 
K/ Without obligating me, 
J please send circular de- 

/ scribing and giving fall, par-
/ / ticulars of “The War Produo-

tionClub.”

/DON’TJ
%

MISS
IT!Special to The Toronto World.

Keene, April 2.—Pte. Austin Henry 
Beaver, whose relative* live ' at Che
mung Indian Village, Is another gal
lant Indian hero who has died for his 

With a number of other 
reserve, he

*Vcountry.
Indians from the same 
went overseas with a Peterboro County 
battalion.

Name . . « g« « » I »»»»«4e»SSS - y
t,

Address
*

y QUEEN’S TRU8TEES.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston. April 2.—Ballots for the 
election of trustees for Queen’s, Uni
versity by the graduates have Just 
been counted, resulting In the re- 
election of Adam Shortt, M. A., LL. 
D„ C. M G., Ottawa, and the election 
ol James Manuel, Ottawa,

FIRST STEAMER AT KINGSTON.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. April 2.—The steamer 

Steel ton was the first vessel to dis
charge grain here this season, unload
ing a cargo held all winter at Rich
ardson’s elevator.___________

THIRTY-THREE MILLS FOR GALT.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, April 2.—The city council to

night decided upon a 83-mill tax rate 
for 1917, an increase of four mills over 
last year. The mte ie the highest 
in the history of the city, _ /

Organization of Resources Committeetrades
Wl*

w-y-

r*
BROCKVILLE WOMAN MISSING.

j Special te The Toronto World.
Brockyille, April 2.—Mr». W. H.

Baker, 'i highly respected resident of 
Bellamy's station, about ten miles 

H from here, disappeared from her-
home yesterday morning about six
o’clock, and eo far has not been 
found. Mrs. Baker arose yesterday 
morning shortly after five o'clock, and 
went to the stable, attired only in 
night dress, kimono and slippers.

Her husband, who is In poor health, 
was in bed, and heard her leave the 
house about six o’clock. Tracks were 
found leading to the shore of Mud 
Creek- which is vefy deep and swift
at present.
there 1» one daughter, Mrs. F, S.

Special te The ToVonto World.
Kingston. April 2.—Last Novem- 

F her Brig -Gen. T. D. R. Hemming 
asked officers and men in this dis
trict to secure 10,000 recruits before 
the rummer camp of 1917. To date 
there have been 6,774 secured. This 

! district has enlisted 46,616 recruits 
since war broke out.

Nevens. of Jasper, who lived With her 
until recently._________

FIRST ACRQ88 LAKE ERIE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Port Burwell, April 2.—Port Bur- 

well awoke from It» sleep at, seven 
n.m. today, when three deep blasts 
from the S. S- Ashtabula- Capt. Mey
ers, announced thru a denee mist 
that the car ferry had arrived off 
the port. This is the Initial trip and 
was made in almost record time, 
thru heavy y mist and much ice. 
Salutes from numerous craft were 
given the ferry. Capt. Meyers duly 
acknowledging each favor.

GUELPH SHOWS BIG GAIN. 1 have greatly Increased in Lindsay 
.^during the past year. March, 1916. 

$6,215.93, March, 1917, $13,599.67. Re
ceipts for the year ending March, 
1916, $40,318.40, as compared with
$168,438.91, making an increase of 
$128,120.51.

KILLED BY TRAIN.

Special to The Toronto Wend.
Blythe, April 2.—James 

aged 70, was Instantly killed 
ternooq while walking on te 
tracks about two miles from here by 
tflje five o’clock passenger train, 
was quite deaf.

THREE ARE NOMINATED.

Special to The Toronto World.
' Guelph, April 2.—The customs re
turns for the month of March, 1917, 
were $46,902.62. The returns for the 
same month last year were $25,260185, 
showing an increase for 1917 of 810,-
561.67. March 81 ends the Canadian ______
customs fiscal year, and the total rfc-1 sped,| to The Toronto World, 
ceipts to end of March, 1917, .were 

Receipts for the year

-V-

Coulter, 
this af- 

e C.P.R.
(.

For the last 
? two weeks In March there were 781 
B recruits enlisted In this district— 
j; nearly double the number enlisted In 

the previous two weeks.

BROCKVILLE MAKES RECORD

Brockville, ’ April 2.—The puetoms 
fiscal year, which closed March 81, 
shows phenomenal collections at the

$426,477.90.
1916 were $296,882, showing an in
crease this year over last of $131,- 
095-90.

Specie! to The Toronto World.
Brantford, April 2.—Three were 

nominated today for the vacancy ip 
the city council from ward three, made 
by the elevation of Aid. W. A. Hollin- 
rake to the position of registrar. They 
are J. J. Purley, F. C. Harp and O. M. 
Montgomery,

UGHTNING DESTROYS BARN
6p*cta1 to The Toronto World, 

fe Kingston, April 2,—The barn of W. 
“ Arthur, at Latimer, was struck by 
_. :tning and burned. Five hundred 
; bushels of eats and other feed were 
L deitroycd. No insurance,

l’oit of Brockville, the total sum 
} reaching no . less than $230,000, the 
largest In the histofy of the port. The 
hugest single month’s oollectiqpe were 

reached $27,000.

LINDSAY TREBLES CUSTOMS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Un&Qfty, April 2,—Custom* receipts1 made last month and

Besides her husband.
Advertise in The Toronto World»
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Pettigrew Smith, ga* 
r to forty of her Uttl 
laed the sum of $31 
irned over to St, Ann1 
led Cross work.

ELY BURNED.
jnolten metal splash, 
resterday afternoon, I 
B Compaq,/, Strache 
1 Aston. 171 Coufl 
idly burned bou’ tl
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A Cry 
for Help

The Ontario Department of Agricul
ture knows that the lack of labor on On
tario farms, as a whole, is $ well-nigh 
desperate problem. It can be solved only 
by the people. Ordinary labor channels 
have failed through absorption of labor 
into war work^

Business and professional men—retired 
farmers—students—and others who are 
willing to make .some sacrifice and serve on 
the farm during seeding time will, this year, 
be doing a work hardly less important than 
our gallant boys in France.

Without this help the farmer eannet 
put in hie normal crop—much less the 
20% increase which the Motherland has 
called upon Ontario to produce.

And he must know at onoe whether he' 
will get this help or not, in order to get his 
seed bought sod cleaned, his implements 
tuned up, hie thoeiaad and one plans 
made.

That’s Why we- urge you to Join tile
Wsr Production Club.

. . .

The people of Ontario have proved 
over and over again that no Worthy appeal 
to their good sense and generosity ever
goes unheeded.

Here is an appeal that touches both 
patriotism and self interest. The U-boat 
activities are curtailing the movements of 
food ships, for the feeding of Great 
Britain, France, and the vast khaki-dad 
lines of Canadian and other troops at the 
many battlefronts.
<r- More than that—our people at home, 
your family and the writer’s—here in rich, 
free, well-fed Ontario, may know the pinch 
of curtailment and actual want if our 1917 
harvest is a failure. And a failure it will 
be if the farmer cannot put the seed in,1 if ‘ 
he cannot get yonr help to do it

Remember, the world's reserves of 
wheat no longer exist. We are literally 
living “from hand to month."

li

CLERKS
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Houses For Sale*

Forg FrlFIS.CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six » , ------ '•UIHHIXi wmwwn
insertion», or one week's

—------- advertising in Daily and
Sunday World. 6 cents a word.

consecutive ROBINS. ■ LIMITED, Victoria street. 
Phone Adelaide 8200. de« ______ Look at these

six rooms.
ashdale avenue.

tilth small 
solid 
111 no
l>rov
pmvhaxe on*' of these 
Also detached at thirty-three hundred.

Receipts of Jive stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 108 
care—1*42 cattle, 292 calves, 120$ hogs 
and 31 sheep and lambs.

■ Trade In cattle was slow and druggy 
up to noon yesterday, with roost but
chers selling 10c lower than last week's 

Some choice cattle sold at steady 
while others were 26c lower. Baby' 

. told as follows : 6, 790 lbs., at
50; 8, 700 lbs., at *12; I. 740 lbs., at 
26; 1, 740 lbs., at $12; 2, 770 lbs., at

FULL SUPPLY OF ALL LINES. FRESH OR FWQgEN. 
PROMPT DELIVERY. PHONE OR WIRE.

WHITE&CO., Limite
.. ' # . i__, l^-WeÆ, ’decorated

». *‘£To 5"mProperties For SaleHelp Wi California Lemons. I

California Idmona of fine duality con
tinue' to come In, yesterday's arrivals 
selling at *4.25 per case.

BOV USHERS. Inquire Shea’s Hippo- ,$50 Per Acre, on Electric 
Line. Wholesale Fruits and Fish Dealers.EXPERIENCED BILLING CLERK. One

^^^AooorataS^'cartoM.^ iîttauiisîup
close.HAVE HOUSES on this beautiful 

street tanging In price from twenty-six 
hundred. Workingmen's opportunity.

FRONT A CHURCHwe PHONE MAINffi";SHORT distance west of Bond Lake and 
within half mile of the Metropolitan 
Electric Railway; soil similar to that 
being sold around Clarkson's at 21000 
per acre; terms $5 monthly; telephone 
or call for appointment and we will 
take you to this property and pay all 
expenses. Open evenings. Stephens A 

l Co., 136 Victoria street?

* Potatoes varv greatly In pride these 
^ux New Brunswick Delawares 
yesterday selling at $3.26 to 13.60 per bag. 
and Ontario# at 33 to 33.36 per bag. 

Hothouse produce is only being shipped 
lightly and fails to satisfy the

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Cali
fornia lemons, the Greyhound brand, sell
ing at 34.25 per case: a car of navel 
anges. Sunklst. selling at $3.76 per case.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of 
navels, selling at $3.76 to 34 per case; a 
shipment of Spanish onions, selling at 
39.50 (o $10 per Case; a shipment of 
Porto Rico pines, selling at $6 per case, 
and Cuban grapefruit, size $0. selling at 
$4.60 per case. /

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$3.50 per bag, and a car of Ontarlos, sell
ing at 

H. Peters 
selling at 33.75 per 
Ben Davis apples,

I,,
•ILVER BIRCH AVENUE. Very deslr- 

able home, eight rooms, solid brick, all 
modem convtnitr.cce. Price, thirty- 
two hundred, wnall payment down, bal
ance same as rent.

EXPERIENCED Bookkeeper for St.
Catharines, must be able to operate 
typewriter. State experience, refer- 
eaiya and salary. Box 29, World.

FOREMAN WANTED. Capable of tak-
log charge of tool room. Must be 
■flrot-tiuaa machine man. and understand 
die and Jig work. Permanent position

1 EXTRA FANCY PORTO RICO 
PINEAPPLES 18’s, 24’s and 30’d 
CHAS. S. SIMPSON, es colbornest.

For straight carloads of butchers $11.26 
Per cwt. was the best price paid, but 
there were a number of email lots that 
sold at *11.75 to *12.60 per cwt Cows of 
all classes were steady at prices the 
same as last week’s close, and the same 
may be said of bulla 

Stockers and feeders—Good to choice 
were slow, but prices were fairly steady; 
common to medium were not only slow, 
but 25c lower in price, 
springers were without 

Sheep and lambs were Steady.
Calves were strong and met a ready 

eale at 14c to 16c for choice, a few good 
calves selling as high as 1614c lb.

Hogs—The hog market was slow and 
weak. A number of carload» which were 
really contracted for sold at prices steady 
with last week’s close, namely, $18.60 to 
$16.66, weighed off cars, and 616.26 to 
$16.40, fed and watered, but hogs .that 
were on the market yesterday mostly 
sold at $16, fed and watered.

*6600—FINE NEW detached, solid brick 
bvnealow In Oekwood. square hall, 
seven rooms and aim-room, finished 
throughout In hardwood, with hard
wood floor», two mantels, hot-water 
heating, side drive, with brick garage.

Yonge Street Farm and 
Cottage — $25 Cash or-

6 ACRES rich garden land; new four- 
roomed cottage; easy monthly pay- 

Hubbs & Hubbe, Limited
Milkers and 

change.♦21.000—WILLCOCK8 STREET, near 
Kpadina. Very desirable high-claw 
rooming bouse proposition, consisting 
of fifteen rooms and three bath-roonu, 
hot-water heeling, finished In hard
wood, with hardwood floors, electrical 
fixtures Included; good lot to lane, room 
for garage. ____

. 134ment».
Victoria street.

Steer»—3, 1200 lbs., at *12; 2. 900 lbe.. 
at *12; ». *00 lbs., at *12.50.

Cows at from $5.50 to *9.60

cows. $8.75 to $9.25: butchers’ cat» 
dlum. $8 to $8.50; butchers’ cattle. 
$9.75 to *10.50; feeding steers, " 
$9.50; feeding butie. $7.50 to *8.

Sheep and lambs—Ewes, *10 to *1® 
lambs, *16.60 to 614.75 >;

Hogs—Choice, 616.76 to *17; good, 111 
to 615.60

Calve»—$12 to *12.60.

TEAMSTERS WANTED—Good wages, 
steady employment. Apply Hendne A 
Ok. Ltd., corner Front and Peter 8ta. SALE OR RENT—16 acres, comer of 

Keele and Sheppard, Township of York, 
good buildings, excellent mantel gar
den land, $20 per month. Apply Box
22, World.

Three bulls. 1650 lbs., at $8.60.
One load feeders, 160 lbe.. at $9.50; 

1 load stocker»; 750 lbs., at $8.25.TEAMSTERS wanted; steady work. Ap
ply Dominion Transport Co., comer 
Wellington and John streets, Toronto. bag.

a car of navel oranges, 
r case; a car of No. 3 

selling at 68.60 per

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

bought for the Harris 
i: Butchers steers and

&
Geo. Rowntrec

Abattoir *00 cattle: ____
heifers at $10 to $12; cow# at 66.76 to 
$9.60; bulla at $7.75 to $9.60; 120 calves 
at 13c to 15c lb.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 350 
cattle: Butcher cattle at *10 to $11.60.

Cow»—Good at *9 to $10.2»; medium, 
$3 to $8.75. c;

Canner» and cutters—$5 to $5.75; bulls, 
$8 to $10.26; 25 calves at 10c to 14%c

Alex. Levack bought If or Gunns, Ltd., 
225 cattle: Butchers - it *10 to *11.60; 
cows at *6.50 to *10.60; bulls at $7.50 to 
$10.50.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews- 
Blackwell, 260 cattle:

Butchers—Good at $10.50 to $11.40» me
dium at $9.75 to $10.25-. \

Cows—Good at $9 to $9.60; medfcm. 
$8.60 to 19.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

I Properties WantedWANTED—A truck driver. Apply time
keeper Dunlop Robber Company, 344 
Booth avenue.

bbl. BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.White A Co. had a car of Rome Beauty 
apples, selling at 63 per box: e car of 
small-sized navel oranges, 260’s and 
324's. selling at *2.75 per case: 266‘s and 
250’s selling at 33 per case; a shipment 
of very fine leaf lettuce, selling at 40c 
per dozen; mushrooms at 32.50 to $3 per 
basket: California head lettuce at $6 
per case; also another shipment of 
maple syrup, selling at *1.25 per 814-lb.

WANTED—House or good tot. Beach 
district; must be cheap. Give full par
ticulars. Box 20, World. -

P East Buffalo. April 2.--------
eelpts, 2800; active; shipping stee 
■to 312.25; butchers. $8 to $11.60; h 
*6.75 to *10.50; coars, $5 to *9.50; btiu. 
to *6.50; Stockers, *7 to $8; feeders, I 
*8 76; fresh cows and springers, stead
**Vwljs-^Recelpt»10 1500; active and 
higher, 65 to $16. — a-ra

Hogs—Receipt*. 9000: active a 
steady; heavy. *15.80 to 815.90; ml* 
$15.70 to f15.S6: yorkers. 615.50 to $15. 
Hght. $12.25 to $16; pigs. Ill to $ 
rough». $13.90 to $14; stags. *11 to *12.

Sheep and tombs—Receipts, 66 
tombs alow, others steady: iymfce. $12 
$15.60: few. $15.60: yeartlngs. *11 t» $16- 
wetbejs. *12 to *12.75; ewes. $* to $ 
mixed eh cep. *11.75 to *12.2o.

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Heavy steers—Choice,.*11.50 to *11.75; 
good. *10.76 to $11.26.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice,, 
*10.76 to 111.25; good, 110.26 to $10.50; 
medium, $9.60 to $9.85; common. 86.60 to 
$9.25.

Cows—Choice, $9.50 to (10; good. *$.75 
to *9; medium, *7.75 to *8.25; common, 
86.75 to $7.25.

Canner» and cutters—65.50 to 86.50.
Bulls—Choice. 810 to 810.60; good. $9.35 

to $9.75; medium, $8.25 to $8.75; common. 
$7 to $7.75.

Stockers and feeders—Choice, $9.60 to 
$10.26; medium, $8.50 to $9: common, $7 
to $8.

Grass cow»—86 to $7.60.
Milkers and springers—Best, *90 to 

*110; medium, $66 to $96; common, $69 
to $60.

Lambs—Spring lambs, $8 to $14 each; 
yearling tombs, choice, 14c to 16c lb.; 
culls, 9c to 12c lb.

Sheep»—Light, 1014c to 11c lb.; heavy, 
Stic to 9tic lb.

Calves—Choi 
dlum, 11c to 13c lb.; common, 9c to Stic 
lb.; heavy, fat, 7c to »tic lb-

Hogs—Fed and watered, $16: 
off cam, $16.25.

Less 82.50 off sows, 64 to $5 off stags, 
81 off light hogs and 82 off thin feeder 
pigs, and bat of one per pent, government 
condemnation toss.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Rice A Whaley sold 30 cars :
Butcher cattle—6, 790 lbs., at $12.50: 8, 

119d lbs., at 311.50; 23, 920 tos„ at *11.10; 
32. 1070 lbs., at *11.10; 16, 1060 lbs., at 
811.35; 16, 1120 lbs., at $11.36; 13, 1040 lbs., 
at $11; 12, 970 lbs., at $10.40; 13, 980 lbe., 
at $10.60; 1, 1120 lbs., at $10.46; 17, 890 
lb»., at $9.85; 1. 1180 lbs., at $10.75; 6. 
890 lbs., at $10.60; 3, 1080 lbs., at 310.60;

WAR WORK. 160 women wanted at
once for out-of-town factory—provi
sions tor army. Fares pa-d. Board at 

supervised by Y.vV.C.A. Apply 
i Government Employment Bur-

Farm* Wanted.
Ontario 
sou, 1*4 Bay. farms WANTED—If you with to sell 

your farm or rechange n for city pro
perty tor quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.Situations Vacant tin.

Stronach A Sons had » car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$3.50 per bag: a car of Ontario potatoes, 
yelllr.g at $3.25 per bag; a car of Rome 
Beauty boxed apples, selling at 32.86 per

1
THE SCHOOL OF NURCING In connec

tion with the Jackson' City Hospital, 
Jackson, Michigan, lu Increasing its 
nursing staff preparatory to opcoiog 
Its new one-hundred -bed hospital. This 
school offers an unusual course. Being 
affiliated with the Jackuon Board of

be had at the Jackson Tubercu- 
Sanitarium Young ladle» having 

■ two years of high schoçl education
&£? ^’^c5?one,l5tol5i.FMto^;
(Mrs.) M. B. Frost, Stopt.

Florida Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W.

B. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. box.
Samuel Hltey had a shipment of Porto 

Rico pines, selling at $5 per case for 24’» 
and 3<Ks.Fl To Rent Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Spy». $6 to $8 per bbl.; Bald
wins, 85 to $7 per bbl.; Ben Davis. No. 
S’s. $3.50 per bbL:
Ontario», *1.50 to *2; Winesaps, $2.50 
to $3 per box; Rome Beauty, 33 per box.

Bananas—$2.60 to S3 per bunch.
Dates—11c to 12c per lb.; Fard dates, 

16c per lb.
Figs—8lie to 12c per box. *2 per 10- 

lb. box.
Grapefruit—Florida. 84.50 to *6 per

case; Porto Rico, 83.50 to 34 per case;
Cuban, $3.75 to *4 per case.

Lemons—California, $4 to *4.25 per
Case. “

Oranges—Navels. $3.60 to 13.75 per
case; exceptionally small sizes, $3.75 to 
$3.25 per case; Florida». *8.75 to 14 per 
case: King oranges, *3.50 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico. $4.76 to $6 per 
case; Cubans, 16’s and IS1», $4 per case; 
24’a and 30’s, $4.60 per case.

Prunes—11c to 1414c per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, tnferio 

90c to $1; choice, $1.25 
bunches.

Strawberries—None offered.
Tomatoes—None offered.

Wholesale Vegetable*.
Beets—$2 to $2.25 per bag; new. $5 per 

case of three to four and a half dozen 
bunches. _ __

Beans—Dried, white. $6 to $7.50 per 
bushel; Lima, lie lb.

Cabbage—Florida, $4 per hamper, *7 
to $7.50 per crate; California, $8 per 
case of 100 lbs.

Carrots—$2 per bag: new, *1 per dozen 
bunches. 82.25 to 82.50 per hamper.

Cauliflower—Florida, $4.60 per case; 
California, $4.26 to $4.50 per case, $2.50 
per pony case.

Celery—Florida, $4.50, $5 and $6.50 per 
California, bunches, $1.76 per

I FARM, 64. acre», on Kingston read, Step
44, car line, 8 mites from Toronto; 
about 4 acres good orchard; good house 
and outbuildings; 4 acres plowed; 20 
acres good pasture, with running 
creek; land sandy loam. Apply J. H. 
Richardson, West

& CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.Montreal. April 2.—At the Montreal 
Stock Yard*, west end market, prices tor 
cattle today scored so advance of 76c 
per crwt. compared with tost w< 
few extra choice steers for the 
trade were offered, of which one 
Ing 1825 pounds eoti at $14 per 
several others weighing from 
1200 pounds at tit, while choice 
and heifers weighing 1100 to 1200 pounds 
each sold In.full loads at *11.60 to $13, 
and some odd choice cows brought as 

$10. while an odd extra choice

No. 3 boxed;
. Chicago. April 2.—Cat

-SSS^’ISMSiCw
and heifers. $5.60 to $10.76; calv
^-Receipts, 50.000; market zt 

light. $14.60 to «15.S0; mixed. $14 ." 
$16 36: heavy. 314.60 to *16.66: Jrt 
*14.60 to «4.76: pigs. #0.60 to *14. 
bulk of «aies. 316.10 to «6.30.

Sheep and lamba—Receipto. 18,0 
market weak. Lambs, native, #3 
*15.40. ________ _

The Toronto World carries all J 
news in short form for buay pecplo

A
«S.96;■ HiH.

°7xo toce, 14c to 15c lb.; me-

‘WSfSi&.'ISST: 5A «:
Ing; phone. __________ _____ __________ LIME—Lump and hydrated for meets-• 

ere’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate to the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of
Sïï$r<»ri&d.% vîr-nss
street. Telephone JuncL 4000, and

weighed
highTypewriters Wm-Mmi
of choice mttk-fed lota were ma ___

ibsa.’a'SS
each. On account of the rtiarp atiyance 
in live hogs in «^Toronto nrart^ai^ 
continued good demand from partpers a 
touch stronger feeling prerailed In the 
market at an advance of 26c to
^Butchers’ cattle .choice. «1 to #175 ;

SSSsn^Üfta

AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria SL ______ at

T
Motor Can For Sato.

quality,
dozenPérMAN will Inveetlgate specu-

___  investment proposition and
advise. Box 90. World edttAle

BUSINESS
latlve or

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street Market Gardener

REAL ESTATE and business broker 
■ handling buetoees opportunities and 

country reel mate from Ontario city 
smote Toronto broker for co-operative 
work. Box 30, World.

WANTED—LIVE MAN TO 
ON SHARES. FIVE TO TEN 
NEAR TORONTO.

BOX 28, WORLD.
.

1\ 50c per
16. 930 lbs., at *10.60; 20, 840 lbe., at «0; 
4, 1160 lbs., at «1; 6, 10*0 lbs., »t *10.25; 
6, 890 lbs., at $10.40; 7, 840 lbs., at 310.20.

Cows—1, 1100 lbs., at 310; 7, 1120 lb*., 
at *9.50; 1, 1170 lbs., at $9.60; 1, 1340 1
at *9.75; 1, 1220 lbs., at $9.50; 1. 1080 1
at *9.50; 3, 1080 lbs., at 89.25; 4. 1260 lbs.,
at 19.36; 3. 1190 lbe., at *9.86; 2, 1110 lb*.,
at 39.60; ». 1140 lbe., at 39; 3, 1100 lbs.,
at *9; 1, 1060 lbs., at *9.26; 32, 760 to
1100 lbs., at *6.25 to 38.75. I

Bulls—1, 1770 lbs., at «0.60; 1, 1780 lbs., 
at «0.75; 1, 1700 lbs., at 810; 1, 1730 lb»., 
at $9.50; 1. 1930 lbs., at $9.60; ,1, 960 lbs., 
at $9; Stockers at *7 to $8.75.

Lambs—Choice. 1414c to 1514c lb.;.culls, 
9c to 11c lb. - j8*ch?oYocuiLht' 10*c to Uc lb-' Wr;

Calves—Choice. 14c to 1414c lb.: mé
dium, 1114c to 13c lb.; common, 114c to 
814c lb.; heay, fat, 714c to 10c lb.

Six decks of hogs at $15.76 to «6, fed 
and watered.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold four cars :

DOCTOR DOXSEÉ, Rvrle Building,
Yonge street, corner Shuter. Palmer 
graduate.

CHIROPRACTOR, having X-Ray for 
locating causes of your trouble.

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS when itT
visable; lady attendant; open evenings 
by appointment.

m

WANTED—Representative to handle
stock of legitimate Porcupine mine.

Que* end Spmtina avenue, Toronto^

’ *03..

be.,Estate Notices.>
! SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of James Colwell 
Hyelop, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Caretaker, 
ceased.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to sec

tion 56 of the Trustee Act (R.S.O., 1914, 
vieiTiNri nr hn.in... --- — chapter 121) that all creditors-and othersVle8^ fift, eenra rî„Zy.n.' having claims or demands against the

feed fifty cents. Barnard. 35 Dnndaa of the Mid jamds Colwell Hystop.
who died on or about the 13th day of 
February, 1917. are required on or before 
the 1st day of May, 1917, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned, 
solicitors for the executrix of the last 
will and testament of the raid deceased, 
their Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particu
lars of their Naims, a statement or their

_ accounts and the nature of the securities
(If any) held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
Naims of which she shall

WANTED—A partner with five or * x 
thousand dollars to Join advertiser in 
purchasing half Interest and managing 
a fine temperance hotel and hoarding 
house handsomely fumlnlhed throughout 
in a hve western city. No incumbrance 
etl the property. For further perUcu- 
Isra apply to Will tom Rosa, 96 Spadlna 
nvemie, Toronto, Oat

De-
4 Printing

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

>«°!g&!Kr7gBT •“v"ljmoNE^AT'"',<!T,0£ SSSÂKÎ6c. ZEAGMAN, Ml Office, June. 4831. June. 3386.
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park. 1780.

case:
LwlBf9»pi., WU NS» H

Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, *2.25 
to $2.76 per dozen; Leamington hothouse. 
$4 to $4.50 per 11-quart basket.

Lettuce—Leaf. 30c to 46c per dozen 
bunches; head, *2.50 per hamper. Cali
fornia head, $6 per crate of four dozen. 

Mushrooms—$2.75 to $3 per 4-lb. bas-
Herbalists. COIL E. F. ZEAGMAN 

Coll. «S3Personal
ALVER’S TAPEWORM REMEDY—Onessr sara»** sra,®

Alver, 501 SbCrboume SL. Toronto.’

ket.
Onions—Yellow Danvere, *8 to *9 per 

65 to 75-lb. bag, 31.65 to 31.76 per 11- 
quart basket; New Zealand, $9.60 per 
95-lb. crate; green onions, 30c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsley—75c per dozen bunches. 
Parsnips—*2.50 per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

*3.25 to $3.50 per bag; Ontarlos. 13 to 
$3.25 per bag; Albertos. *8.50 per bag; 
Cobbler seed potatoes, 83.75 per bag. 

Radishes—60c per dozen bunches. 
Shallots—75o to $1 per dozen bunches, 

*2.50 per hamper.
Spinach—32.50 to *3 per hamper.
Sweet potatoes—$3 per hamper. 
Turnlpe—90c to « per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds, lb.......................... 80 20 to $....
Brazil, lb
Gocoanuto, sack ...............  6 00
Peanuts, lb. (greens)
Peanuts, lb. (roasted)
Pecans, lb. ..................
Walnuts, lb....................

DR. REEVE—Qenlto-urlnsry, blood and
eïiiMn

■tree*.____________________________ .
: YOUNG MAN, stranger In city, wishes 
1 to make the acquaintance of young 

lady. Object, matrimony. Box 27, 
World. _______________________

S HIP YOUR LIVE STOCK SZEfST1Steers and heifers—18, 1110 lbs., at 
«1,20; 1. 1000 lbs., at #0.76; 5, 875 lbs., 
at 310.25; 15, 600 lbs., at S7;i 4, 580 lbs., 
at 37; 2, 650 lbs., at 86.60; 1, 540 lbs., 
at 86.75.

Cows—3, 1180 lbs., at 89.75; 
at 88.60; 1. 1020 lbs., at 38.75; 
at 18.60; 2, 1080 lbe., at 38; ». 1010 lbs., 
at 87; 1, 980 lbs., at $7; 1, 640 lbs., at 36: 
1, 900 lbs., at 86.50.

Calves—125 fair to good at 12c to 1314c 
lb.: 1 choice at 1514c lb.; 50 common at 
814c to 11c lb.; 20 grass at 7c lb.

Sheep at lie lb.
T. Crawford A Co. sold : 18 butcher

cattle, 1000 lb»., at *10.75; $ cows. 1020 
lbs., at $9.65; 1 bull, 1380 lbe., at 39.

McDonald A Halllgan sold 16 cars. 8 
baby beef, 700 lbs., at $12.

Heavy steers—Choice at «1.60 to $12; 
good at «0.76 to $11.26.

Butcher cattle—Choice at $11 to «1.50; 
good at $10.26 to $10.75; medium at $9.50 
to «0; common at 88.60 to $9.26.

Cows—Choice, $9.60 to $10;xgood, $8.50 
to 39; medium, $7.75 to $8.36; common, 
37 to $7.50.

Canners and cutters—$5.50 to $6.50.
Bull»—Choice, $9.75 to «0.36; good, 

19.25 to 39.60; medium, 38.60 to $9; com
mon, |7 to $8.

Feeders—Choice, 39.50 to $10; medium, 
$8.50 to |9; common, $7.50 to $8.25.

springers—Choice.
#10; medium, $70 to $86.

Calves—One choice veal at 1614c lb.; 
8 good at 1314c to 14%c lb.; 7 heavy fat 
at 914c to 12c lb.; 14 common at 
7c to 10c lb.; 160 bogs at «6 to 
$16.26 fq* and watered; 6 sheep at 10c 
to 11c lb.

RICE & WHALEY, l IMITEDContractors.
4. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters, Build- 

College"*™1 Contractor*’ Repairs- 835
3, 710 lbs., 
2, 1120 lbs.. NTS1 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION

—PHONES—

TORONTO, ONT.
ifFicient service.then have 

notice, and that the said executrix will 
not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons 
of whose Naims notice shall not have 
been received by her at the time of such 
distribution.
JOHNSTON, McKAY, DODS A GRANT, 

Traders Bank Building. Toronto, So
licitors for the Executrix.

Dated the 28tb day of March, 1817.

1"SSbsSkk
park 1._____________ ■ ■ •____________

see, Jet. 64» 
I, get. sets

D.°<ew*j=24s«DR. ELLIOTT.* Specialist—Private Dis- c.J. Reference Dominion Bank.tree. SI

Massage. WT*. B.WESLEY DUNN. 
Phene Part ISA

1*93.0 19 0 20
MASSAGE — Electrical, Osteopathic 

Treatments by trained nurse, 718
Yone#- North 6277.

i 6 50Legal Cards. o 11 DUNN & LEVACKj oii.. 0 12 
..0 20 
.. * 17

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Notice Is hereby given that Fred 
Wynne has made an assignment of his 
estate to me for the benefit of his credi
tors under and pursuant to the provi
sions of the Assignments and Preference 
Act, R.S.O. 134, and Amending Acts.

A meeting of the creditors of the 
said Fred Wynne will be held at room 
41, 18 King St. W„ Toronto, on Tues
day, the 10th day of April. 1917, at the 
hour of 4 p.m. for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of his affairs, for the 
appointments of Inspectors and fixing 
their remuneration and for the ordering 
of the affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate must file their claims with me on 
or before the 24th day of April, 1917. 
after which date I will proceed to dis
tribute the assets thereof, having regard 
to those claims only of which I, shall 
have received notice.

Dated the 2nd day of April, 1917.
T. C. HARDING.

Of Wagner & Harding. 34 Yonge St..
Toronto. Assignee.

RVCKMAN * MACKENZIE, BarristersSolicitors, Sterling Bank Chambra 
corner King and Ay streetx ’

I
Live Stock Commission Dealers inEducational.i

CATTLE, SHEEP, IAMBS, CALVES AID HNSEMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three- 
Forty-Fix Broadview i 
ear time. Six months, 
torsi night, twenty. AUCTION SALEt avenue. 1 Inter 

day, forty dol- There was one load of hay, which sold 
at *13 per ton, and one load of loose 
straw, which sold at *9 per ton, brought 
in yesterday.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton..
Hay, No. t, per ton... 11 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Uaioa Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
■kef

Salesman—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN.----- — -......................w. J. THOMPSON, Junction 6S7*.'
DUNN.

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank,
Live Birds.

E>œmTn^ ÊRYEDDUpNUNOS^,

Bill stock tot yoev name to on» care. Wire ear i 
Office Phene, Jnaetiea

1 We liave been Instructed by the executor» 
of itne estate to sell by public auction, with
out reserve, eight automobile», which have

ft est. esle to be held IVednesday, April 4th 
- P-m. sharp, a, follows:

] 1S14, 6 passenger
l ï”1' ,e,s. * peseenger
! Forxl. 1913, s passenger
I Hup mobile, 46 H.P., 1913
I Galt, 49 H.P,
I McLaughlin, small car 
1 heavy Track, 40 H.P.

The»» cars must be sold to close an e»tate 
and will be «old to the highest bidder. AH 
In first-class running order. On view fore
noon of the sale.

CAREY BROS., Auctioneer».
Toronto and Hamilton.

$13 00 to «4 00 
12 00 
19 00 
10 00

16 00 | 17 00

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Qveen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 1573. sad we will de the rest$90 toMilkers and

M27.
-Fuel ton

Dairy Produce. Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz........ $0 37 to $0 45

Bulk going at................
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. • 42
Chickens, lb........................0 28
Bolling fowl, lb................ 0 26 0 30
Live hens, lb

Farm Produce. Wholesale, .
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares......$0 44 to $0 45
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40 0 41
Butter, separator, dairy,lb 0 40 0 42
Butter,' dairy, lb..;............o 35
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 38 
Cheese. June, per lb...
Cheese, new. Ib..............
Cheese, new. twins, lb.
Honey, 60 lbs., per Ib........ 0 12

I Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale, 
a quar- Beef, hindquarters, cwt.#7 00 to $19 00 

Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 00 
Beef, forequarters, „
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt...
Mutton, cwt..................
Lambs, spring, each.
Lambs, lb. ...
Veals, No. 1 ...
Veals, common 
Dressed hogs. cwt..
Hogs, over 150 lbs.......... ,
Poultry ( Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb........................$0 23 to $.
Ducks, lb.............. .............0 20
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 1*
Fowl, 4 to 6 lbs., lb........ 0 22
Fowl, 62lbs. and over, lb. 0 25

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm. 
lied, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO0 40
0 50 THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO. IDunn 41 Levack sold 17 cars:

Butcher cattle—3, 740 lbs., at $12.25; 
8. 1300 lb»., at M2; 20, 1040 lbs., at $11; 
1, 740 lbs., at «3; 2. 770 lbs., at $12; 
6, 1370 lbs., at $11.75; 23. 870 lbs., at 
310.26: 18, 880 lbs., at «0.50 : 21, 970 lbs.. 
at 310.80; 14, 1010 Ib#.. at «0.80 : 2, 906 
lbe.. at «0.26; 2. 1160 lb»., at 19.60; 19. 
850 lbs., at «0.50; 2, 990 lbs., at 311; ». 
910 lbs., at «0.50; 17. 1020 lbe., at *10.65.

Cows—1, 1140 lb»., at *9.75; 2t 1090 R>a.. 
at $8.50; 1, 1160 lbs., at $9.5b; 3. 1310
lbs., at *9.65; 1, 1410 lbs., at *9.75; 4. 
1280 lbs., at $9.60; 2, 1270 lbr.. at *9.60: 
1, 1180 lbs., at 89.50: 1. 1040 lbs., at 39; 
1. 1130 lbs., at *9.15; 1. 1160 lbs., at
*9.56; 2. 990 lbs., at *8.50; 9. 930 lbe.. at
$7.16; 43. 890 to 1160 lb#., at $6.75 to *8.76.

Stockera and feeders—11. 830 lbe., at 
39.80 ; 9, 830 lbs., at *9.75; 1. 790 lbs., at
$9.50; 4, 740 lbe., at $$.50; 4, 730 lbe., at
$7.50.

Bulls—1, 1890 Tbs., at *10.50: 1, 1110 
lbs., at #0.16; 2, 171» tbs., at #0; 1, 860 
lb»., at $9.26; 1, 1630 lbs., at $8.60; 1, 
1060 lbs., at $8; 1, 770 R»., at 86.60; 1, 
750 lbs., at 87.85 ; 30 calves at 10c to 15c

0 32

House Moving. 0 25 0 26».
ON DEALERS•LIVE STOCK coma

UNION STOCK YARDS •
HOUSE MOVING end Raising Dene. J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street TORONTO, ONT.
Satisfaction guaraatssd.Your Shipments will receive prompt attention.

—PHONES—
». A. Coughlin, 

». McCurdy,

Dentistry.
0 37 Office, »

T. ». Corbett, June. 1500 
A. Y. HaU, t

Park. MM 
Park. 1721

421OR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
187 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

0 28Syllepsis si Canadian North- 
* west Land Regulations

6 28 Ref0 27IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo.—In the Matter of the Winding 
Up Act, Revised Statutes of Ontario. 
1914. Chapter 144. and Amending Acts, 
and In the Matter of Superior Dock 
Coal and Metal Company, Limited.— 
Judicial Notice to Creditors of Super
ior Dock, Coal and Metal Company, 
Limited.

0 281*
WE MAKE a low-price# set or teeth 

when necessary. Consult us when you 
In need. Specialists In brings and 

crews work. Bigg*. Temple Building

0 1314
8 06

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOare 2 00The sole htad of a family, or any mala 
over 18 years old, may homestead 
ter-iectlon of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. An 
pllcant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District Enti y by proxy niiy be 
made at any Dominion Lends Agencv 
(but not Snb-Agtncy) on certain bondi-

Duties—Six months’ residence Unnn 
and cultivation of the land ;n eochnr 
thi*e years. A homesteaaei may ;iV6 
within nine miles of his homestead on » 
farm of at acres, on certain con*
dirions. A habitable house is required 
except where lesidence is performed ,’ 
Lh« vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for 
«ration undei certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing nwy pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. pri~, 
*3.00 per sere. ’

Duties —Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultilvattnn Pre-emption patent may be obtito„0£ 
soon as a homestead patent, on 
condition*.

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONGDancing 18 00 
18 00 
15 00 
11 00 
IS 00 
14 00

cwt.. 15 00 
. 12 50 
. 9 00 
. 11 00 
. 11 00

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

j Efficient Service. Cattle, Sheep. Calves and Hegs
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

Pursuant to the winding up order, 
made by the Supreme Court of Ontario. 
In the matter of the winding up of the 
above Company, bearing date the 21st 
day of December, 1916, the Creditor# of 
the above named Company, and all 
other» who have claims against the said 
Company, formerly carrying on business 
It- the city of Snulte Ste. Murle, arc. 
on or before the 7th day of April. 1917. 
to send by post prepaid, to Messrs. 
Bain. Btcknell. Mncdonell S Gordon, 
ninth floor, Lumsder. Building, Toronto. 
Solicitors, for th« Liquidator of the said 
Company, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, qnd full par
ticulars of their claim :,nd nature and 
■■mount of the securities (If any). h«M 
by them, and specific value of such se
curities, xerificd by oath, and m de
fault thereof, they will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefits of the said 
Act and winding up orler.

The undersigned official referee will, 
on the 14th . day of April, 1917. at 2 
o clock ir. the afternoon, at hti cham
bers in Osgoode Half, In the City of 
Toronto, bear the report of the liqui
dator upon the claim, of Creditors, sub
mitted to him pursuant to this notice, 
and let all parties then attend.

Dated this 14th day ÿf March. 1917.
J. A C. CAMERON,

Official Referee.

OUR BALLROOM CLASS Is nearly com* 
Piets. Will you Join us7 Twelve (two- 
hour) lessons, six dollars. Mr. and Mr». 
8. T. Smith, 4 Falrvlew boulevard. Pri
vate academy. Rlverdalc 
Temple. Telephone Oerrard 3587.

0 21 0 23Masonic ■ 18 00 19 00
■ 9 50 13 00
. 19 00 20 00

14 60 18 60
to Producer).

Office, Phene Jsaetien 184.
——After Business Hours#———

CEO. SPAKKHALL, Germed » PEED ARMSTRONG, Janet.
REFERENCE: Royal Bank et Canada, Danferth Branch.

lb.
Patents. A. B. Quinn sold 2 cars:

Butcher steers and heifers at $9.76 to 
$11; cows ’at «.50 to *9.50; bulls at $9 
to $10.

$18 fed and
Sparkhall A Armstrong

1120 lbe., at «6.26; 2 milk 
era at 8101 each.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold 25 car
loads:

Heavy steers—Choice. *11.50 to *1L76; 
good. #1.26 to #1.60.

Butcher cattle—Choice, «0.76 to «1.16; 
wood, #0.50 to *10.(6; medium, $8.76 to 
«0.10; common, *9 to *1.40.

Cosre—Choice. *9.25 to 89.80; good, $» 
to 89.25: fair to good. 18.60 to *8.76; me
dium, $7.25 to *7.76; common, #.60 to 
$6.76; canners, $6.60 to $5.7*: stockera. 
*8.25 to «.75; feeders. *16 to #0.50.

Bulla—Good to choice, *10 
butcher. $9.23 to *9.75.
#.^1r«2“ry'WJ0 ww; iieht’

Calves—26 at 11c to 1614c lb. 
Lambs—1* at 14c to 1614c lb.
Sheep—10 at 10c to lie lb.
Two decks of hogs at #6 

-fed and watered.
H. P. Kennedy sold 12 can:
Butcher cattle—One load. 0)00 lbs., at

ÎSSfiüïfW

CHARLES H. RICHES, Soliciter for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnick 
Building, 10 King St. ISast. Toronto 
Books on patente frre.

Hogs at watered.
sold 20 steers 

era and spring- H.P.KENNEDY, limitedeul-

™ MtoNES^IlitesChickens, lb............
Fowl, lb...................
Squabs, per dozen.......... 3 60

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 

Co.. 86 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep-

------ . . , skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
A »ftt*«r wmp has exhausted:! his Lambskins, spring, lb

PSgtttfo | K country .

raSï°“'th?wtyeî.^ldculurôtm<MUu CoTOtn?îdde^cürad'.
Sd^t^l^Jog'W “ œhÆ^ured:?î?i4

Deputy of the Minister’of the Jnterio* Kuf'eklns *£Lr"ib................* 25 ’
,N.B.—Unauthorized puoltcatlon ofraf: X,p ~ VL”advertisement will no? be paid^i,^ «&Æ ?’

Horschidex. No. 2..
Wool, washed .....

of Ice and open to navigation. Vessel ........
owners are rushing work preparing to r.n™ i 'Sw eo.l as early,*» possible TMow. No. 1. cake, lb

. .$« 26 to $0 27 
». o n Office, Junction 2941 

Geo. Ferguson,
Hurry Harris, Junction S3 $6

Junction 36Collections. 4Mj Reference: Brsdstreefa Dominion Bank.
tHS NEW ERA WAY Is the right way 

t the-cash on your old but honest
ittl. er 8TV.epNh7„eC^,nD1B^t0r>' P“*e «•«ah.

T. Halllgan, Phone Park WI. O. A. McDonald, Phene Park 179 „<$0 SO to *0 60
: 2 50 3 50Horses and Carriages. McDonald » halligan1 60 3 00 to #0.60;0 20! SPECIAL BAROAIN—New farm team

Harness, complete, with collars, thirty- 
nine dollar». College Saddlery Ware
house. $43 College street.

. 0 20!

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS. 
Cattle, Bbeep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs. 

ROOMSt 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST
0 20

relents and Legal. 0 42 ssmiâE^r.* t r
Our offlee phone tm Jot. 147*, and le connected with our oartto 

atiep. Prompt and officiant service guaranteed. We solicit your tnula

e oo i'ôô
5 00

to «3.26,GEORGIAN BAY OPEN
FETHBRSTONHAUGH A CO., head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent officesun* courts. i

6 00
0 44 0 47Special to The Toronto World.

Colltngwood. April ».—Georgian Bay 
and Colllnerwood harbors are now free

0 35 0 88
o 34 • vr
SO* 010

Tallow, solids ..................... 0 08 o 09
l
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New Toronto
The Great Manufacturing 

Centre
STOP 21, LAKE SHORE ROAD.

There have been more sites sold 
tor new fleet*)ries In this district, 
in the last year, than in any other 
section in and around Toronto. Land 
is Increasing In vaJue. We are of
fering some very choice lots on 
6th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th 
streets, also on the Lake I Shore 
road. These lots can be purchased 
on very reasonable terms, and at 
the Tight price. Don’t overtook the 
fact that lots on the Lake Shore 
rood are greatly increasing in 
value. Improvements in the *e»e 
of sidewalk, sewer, tight, are going 
in, and the new Toronto-Homflfton 
boulevard will soon be completed. 
It Is impossible to get houses In 
this district, buy a few lots and 
build or buy for Investment. We 
recommend tots in this district as 
a safe purchase at the prices we 
are aeklnv today.

1

:f
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RICHMOND A VICTORIA STS. 
Phone Adelaide 3200.
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WHEAT ADVANCES I 
SEVERAL POINTS

— .___ T— -------------,---------
tt/burnto. iâfesÜF<&¥£&

— - ■
È':' 1

i;, HERON & CO, V Markets
.. -f\r< " -----r st\a *

Record of Y
- f» ■ '• h ■ VAS . H

n^iËF^i
Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection S 

■ for War Loan Securities and other valuables.
Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

| THE DOMINION DANK 1

.

Member* Toronto Stock Haecbange.

MINING SHARESSTOCKS
BONDS andik : •"ailure of Rain Predictions in 

Kansas Lifts Chicago : | 

Market.

Thompson - Krist Slumped, 

" Sharply— 

Ag»-.

on Central Powers GRAIN , UNLISTED SECURITIES
From New 

York Market.
szr.But DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

Correapondence Invited.
4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO >

V

;
m-4

Stegdineee was the distinguishing 
feature of the mine stocke during yes
terday's session at the “Standard Stock 
Exchange until just before the closing 
bell, when more Interest was infused 
into the

Chicago, April 2.—It was a day ot rec
ord-making In the grain trade. Wheat, 
com and oats all reached new high prices 
for the season. Estimates -that the win
ter wheat crop was at the lowest April 
condition in history did much to stimu
late buyers into unusual activity, and 
tbs market closed strong, 2tic to 4%c 
net higher, with May at *1.99% and July 
at $1.67%. Com gained 3%c to 4%c; 
oats, l%c, and provisions 7%c to Me.

Wheat trading was a big, br>ad affair 
from the outset, with free buying of May. 
The failure of predictions of rain for 
Kansas and Nebraska lifted prices. Wants 
of buyers were not even temporarily sat
isfied until there had been an advance 
of more than Sc. Later a fresh ouving 
rush and still higher prices followed the 
issuance of crop estimates, figuring the 
condition of winter wheat ttoruont rite 
country as 71.16 per cent., against a ton-
yeÊomV^e,^emed by much the 
influences as in the wheat

Altho provisions at the 
lower, in lisa with the hog market, an 
upturn took place later on account of 
the strength of grain.

sSLTVMS

•déd to organize was view-
rwsswr'1” ;

>t, followed by someSB
ed to the

U gains.
The subject of the increased war tax, 

which is being dealt with in the legis
lature, is still a tope for dlscusson In 
mining circles. In well informed 
quarters it was optimistically felt that 
the mines would receive the personal 
attention of the premier, who is well 
known to have the interests of the 
north country at heart and that some 
modification might be expected.

In the gold stocks. McIntyre dis
played a generally steady tendency 
changing hands at 18$ thruout with 
186 bid on the close. The results of 
last month's operations at the McIn
tyre should be out in a few days and 
an excellent showing should be made 
if repbrts are correct. Newray held 
firm at 183, while Boston Creek, on the 
other hand, displayed an easier ten
dency, selling off to 110, a 2 point lose 
from Saturday.

HolUnger was unchanged at $6.26 to 
$6.80. Porcupine Crown showed more 
strength by advancing to 66 and VI- 
pond went up fractionally to 44%. 
West Dome held quietly at 27%.

Thompson-Krist was a feature of 
the market, opening a point down from 
Saturday at 17, a new low record, and 
at one time it was offered at 16, with 
no takers. In the afternoon, howevér, 
substantial support was uncovered and 
a sharp rally to 10% was made with 

flgufe^jld on the close. Apex 
us steady; Dome Lake firmed 
tlon to 18%, and Dome Exten
ded hands at 23 to 23%. -

Barf silver jumped another % to 
74 1-8 yesterday, which constitutes a 
high since the middle of last month 

silver started on a downward 
The advance represents a gain 

r two cents from the low point 
a at 71 7-8.-

adv»rf“ bank
by the receipt of 
which

TOKONTopwq.l
luiHiiniiummiiiiiuiimuiiiiiiniHiiiS

j*

*»ÿ£jEp|p
sterling «n^llres

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
onof Bid.Bid,for Ask.

Gold-
Apex ....... ■■■■■
Boston Creek ..............
Davidson ........................

■ Dome Extension ........
Dome Lake ,...............
Dome Mines -s'............
Eldorado .............
Gold Reef .....
Holllnger Con. .
Homes take- ....
Inspiration
BiiViuk.
McIntyre ............
Mcfbae
Newray Mines .
Pearl Lake ....
Porcupine Bonanza .
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold .................... 2
Porcupine Imperial ............ 3%
Porcupine Tisdale 2%
Porcupine Vlpond 
Preston ...
Schumacher ........
Teck-Hughes ....
Thompson - Krist
Tommy Bums Com...........
West Dome Con..........

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey ..
Beaver .
Buffalo ....... ......
Chambers - Fertand .
Coniagas ......
Crown Reserve .. .............
Foster
Gifford ................
Gould Con. ....
Great Northern 
Hargraves .'....
Hudson Bay 
Kenabeek ..

23strong, but francs 
I, rubles gaining about aa much.

entlraTlst 'mofed^forward bv noSL 
was at highest levels In the last

kr shares and equipments dominated 
list Bethlehem Steel old stock using points? to H8, and the new c%. to 

U, S. Steel made an extreme gain 
f% points, at 116%, with l to 2 points
moersand shippings were materially 
Sr after early hesitation, end mo- 
"made un their early reaction before 
ctoïe. Foremost specialties included 
, n-«, which rose seven points, to 
L Vith 3 for American Wooten and 
, » points for various unclassified Is-

Am. Cyanamid com 
do. preferred . ........ . 64

27firm to 18%62%
108WM “Barcelona 

Brazilian
F. N. Burt ophimi........ .. If

do.

» « « * . •s' %
7942% • .ft

■ m 
W

S3.34 einhe1»sopreferred .................... , 91
Can. Bread com....,........../ 17

do. 'preferred .................... 84
Canada Cement com. 64% 63%-

.. 98 92
:: U* ÜÜ
.. 113 111

market, 
outset were18%to

82
i . m3%
.8.26 6.30do. preferred ... 

Can. Bt. Line* com 
preferred ... 
Gen.

4580
113do. 16

Can. Ejectée......
eférred ..

30 m5658Can. Loco
cd0P.E\
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com........
Confederation Life .
OomTSSmelters

Detroit United ........
Dom. Cannera ......

do. preferred-........
Dom. Steel Corp.... 
Duluth-Superior ....
Ia Bom ......................Mackay common ... 

do. preferred ........

..... 81%
18580

::: Hi* m
:r. “si to
:::4?SS *3?

::: iS* 18

Toronto Beard of Trade 
Market Quotations

185 48% n133•M
%

9
64.. 61 <1

370

No. 2 northern, $2.11%, nominal.
No. 3 northern, $2.06%, nominal.
No. 4 wheat, $1.96%, nominal. 
Manitoba Date (All Rail, Delivered). 
No. 2 C.W., 76%c. 4
No. 3 C.W., 74%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 74%C.
No. 1 feed, 78%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yelow, $1.88%, subject to em

bargo. ' v
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
34% F°- 2 white, 69c to 71c, nominal 
g No. 8 white, 68c to 76c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car Lot, $L88 to $1.90. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.86 to *1.88. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According 
Malting, $L31 to 

Buckwheat

Û5117 154«20
:: 74% 4.... 6% 

71•3% 60 66

ALMOST STAGNANT r.i i 7050:: ll i»%20« 25.. 32 
. 28

. 28
I' 40%

87 '27%66%
118114Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred . 
Monarch com. ..

ie Response Made to 

Strength ^in Wall 

Street.

95% •$s40the high 
at 8% w 
up a frac 
Sion chai

39SO::-r *#do. preferred ..... 
Nlpisslng Mines ....
N. S. 8tee: com........
Pac. Burt com..........

do. preferred ........
Petroleum ........ ,...
Porto Rico Ry. com

110140
1314

Ü4.2539%41
80

15.13 14.87
. 40 3$

Quebec L., H. & P.............. 27
Rlordon com.

i Following the lead of the Montreal 
i market, the local exchange showed 
Liome response to the bullish tone In 
FNew York where the president's mes
sage was expected to declare the ex
istence of a state of war between 

r United States and Germany.
I There was little in the local pro- 
rceedlngs worthy of comment, bus- 
; mess being practlctliy at a stand still. 
t Steamships was - probably the most 
active, opening at 38 and firming up 

i to 80 3-8 on the close.
Steel of Canada had a quiet morn

ing but turned a little livelier later, 
advancing slightly to 671-2. Maple 
Leaf met a small demand, gaining a 
point on the close at 1131-2. City 
Dairy commofi changed hands at 30, 
for a couple of small lots. Otherwise 
there was tittle of interest in the 
market transactions, being smaller 
than for any single day in recenÿ 
weeks. *______

MILL INSTALLATION
PROCEEDS QUICKLY

26% %wl
........... 19& 19
.,...46.00 40.00

H6 14120tr< 70Rogers 
do. preferred 

Russell M.C.
do. preferred 

Shredded Wheat 
'Spanish River com..

do. preferred- ....
Stand. Chem.
E do. preferred
Steel of Can. com................ 67%

do. preferred ....
Toronto Paper.........
Toronto Railway ..
Tuckette com.......... ..

do. preferred............
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry.

com. ... '88%of
WTmiskamlng turned stronger, making 

a gain of a point from the opening to 
52. Beaver was also higher, going up 
to 40 again. Hargraves was again ac
tive, but slightly easier in tone, setting 
down 1-2 point from the opening at 
1* 1-2. Opbtr held firm at its advance 
to 12, and Peterson .Lake displayed 
steadiness at 11 1-4 to 11 1-2. Kena- 
beek sold at 14 1-?, representing a new 
low point for this year, and a drop of 
4 points from the last sale.

S(i 4*Scom Kerr Lake .Ï. to Freights Outside). 
(Accordmo 'to Freights Out-

kSw.'—

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bsffp, $10.
Second patents. In jute begs. $9.50. 
Strong bakers', In jute bags, 80-.10. 
Ontario, Fleur (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $7.86, In 
bags, track. Toronto; *7.46. bulk 
board, export grade.
MUIfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, , 

Freight», Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, 888.
Shorts, per ton, 840 to $42.

115120 450
136140 33Lorrain

ifelffir-bâ^h V:
National ................

com
1516 50

com ..
54 

. 17
50

7i80 ■Nlpisslng .
Ophir......................
Peterson Lake ,. 
Right-of-Way ... 
Rochester Mines

WANTED
Reliable Bond Houee

SÏ
5

95
S3
87%

M.... 20 Shamrock .................
Silver Leaf ..............
Seneca-Superior ... 
Timiskamtng ......
TS-ethewey.................
White Reserve .... 
Wetilaufer

81 »... 92%
.. 72 52

16%—tBanks.—WORK PROCEEDING
RAPIDLY AT OPHIR

Montreal186Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial.,. 
Nova Scotia

York» Out.
7%: «

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas ..
St. Clair Oil ...
Butte - Detroit .........

Silver—74%<S.

K Middlings, per ton. 843 to *45.
Good feed flour, per bag. $2.70 to $2.80.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2. per ton. $11.60 to $12. 
Mixed, per ton, $8.66 to 811.

Straw (Track, Toronto), 
ton, 17 to 87.50. 

rmerw Market.
FaU wheat—81.88/to $1.90 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—*1.88 per hushri.
Barley—Malting, *1.23 per bushel,

■ Buckwheat—Nembiat ■y7'
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $12 to $X4 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $9 to $11 per ton.
Straw—Loose, $8 to $9 per ton.

40Management Endeavoring to 
Prove Up Property.

Cobalt, April 2^For six months 
paiet active development work has been 
carried on at the Oplbir Cobait mine 
under the management of Mr. Btimer 
Nellly, conaultihg engineer, pf Cobalt.

This work is being energeth^ly 
pushed with a view to locating ore 
bodies cm the diabase-keewatln con
tact, which has produced so many mil
lions of dollars from ,tWs end of the 
Cobait camp. Several other properties 
in the same locality are developing 
with the " same end in view, but none Canada Bread .. 
are so close to their veins on the con- Mexican Electric 
tact as the Ophir mine. Mexican L. A F.

We are informed; that about fitte*i Pen™*11* •
feet more crosscutting should expose SH? ..............
their large vein under Shaft No. 2 on do igt mort., 6 p.c.
the 410-foot levei. This means lees sao Paulo ..........
than one week’s work, and the result Spanish River .. 
of this work is anxiously awaited by Steel Co. of Can. 
the management, as weU as many en- if an, «.
glneérs and shareholders. This will war Ij0an’ 
be the first time that one of the large 
Ophir veins has been cut in the “ore 
zone,” and should values be found the 
shareholders will undoubtedly reap a 
rich result. .,

The objective point of the present 
work—shaft No. 2—is only 260 feet 
from the south tooumjary of the pro
perty, and as the vein system runs 
nearly north and south the length of 
vein on the property is about a quar
ter of ai mile. The 600.foot crosscut 
on the 800-foot level in shaft No. 1 
shows the property to contain at least 
ton strong veins—several being ex
ceptionally -large.

The management of the Ophir Co
balt mine deserve to be congratulat
ed for their energy in developing their 
property at depth and, notwithstand
ing the large amount of work accom
plished, the issued capital of the com
pany is still under the million mark.

• e else..6.85 
.. 100il

to sell the securities of a manufacturing (com
pany established over sixty years, to under
write or sell on commission or as otherwise 
arranged.

Standard 
Toronto . 
Union

. 190
STANDARD sales. Car lots, perCanada ^

Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron * Brie.....

do. 2» p.c. paid..
Landed Banking ..
Lon. & Canadian..
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ....
Toronto Mortgage

—Bonds.—

; mFaOpen, High. Low. CL Sales.

. 6.50»
7,500 
1.600 
5.000

172% Gold— 
Apex: ....Diamond Drill Campaign at 

Davidson to Explore 
| Property.

«•*
'3$ 13.500 APPLY BOX 31,

Toronto World, Toronto
209#

wBo*. Cre*k..m ... U0 ... 
Gold R... • •••Holly CÂ..7.5.80 re- 6.25

I

m 400
2,000Within two or three weeks the dia

mond drilling operations, already com
menced on the Davidson, property, will 
have explored one area of the mine 

lew the 300-foet leVel. This will 
pve the company its first indication 
»f values below the 817 foot level. The 
tiamond drilling campaign will in
volve 5000 feet of drill holes, and when 
this is complete the management 
should have a fair indication of what 
ore exists down even to the 1000-level.

Little time has been wasted in con- 
section with the n/BW mill which is be
ing Installed on th# property. It 
ihotild be in operation before the end 
of July next. Delivery of the heavy 
parts will be rushed so that they can 
be readily placed on the property be- 

Then it will be

13%’.-.Mcîntyre ...186 ...
Newray M...183 ... ...
P, Crown ... 64% 66 64 66 2,400
P. Imperial.. 3%..• •••
P, Tisdale .. 1Î4 •** e•• «*222
P, Vlpond .. 44% 44% 44% 44% 8,000
Preston ..... 4% ... ... ... 6.000 Shtomen
Schumacher.. 68% ... ... ... *00 Cora -
T. - Krist ..V7 19% 17 19% 13,000
W. D. Con.. 27% ... ............... «O
McRae ..........51%.................. 20°0

Silver-
Bailey ...... 6%
Beaver ....
Cham. Fer.
Crown R. .
Foster ....
Gifford ....
Gt. North.
Hargraves
Kenabeek ... 14% ..
La Rose ..(. 62 ...
Peterson L... 11% ...
Shamrock .,22 ...
Timiskam. ..51 52
Trethewey .. IT 
Vsm. Gas ... 36 ... -- ---
St. Clair ...6.95 ... 5.25 ...

Silver, 74%c.
Total sales, 103,845.

A550
PRIMARIES.276

This wk. last wk. Last yr.

.... 1,668.000 1,622,000 1.610,000

“ - n,-m Porcupinezz ;; cobait stock»
Shipments .. 1,062.000 609,000 633,000

NORTHWEST CARS.

Teeter. Last wk. Last yr.

94
Wheat-- 

Receipts
35
45

a * p:::::::: ‘**

!! *84.
■M

I 4
• • a • *97 BOUGHT AND SOLO600

.. 39% '46 39% 'to
vAv: ::

! *97% 97 
. 95% 95 I. T. EASTWOOD1.600

1,000
500

„ ... ... 1.6» 
3% 3% 3% 3% 2,000

12% 14 18% 14 4.600
19 19 31,800

2,000
230

11% 3,300
‘S2

t (Member Standard Stock Exehangs). 
at KINO STREST west:

20 Main 3*46-6. ________
271 666NEWjfORK STOCKS. 456ÜÏSSSu. .... m

Duluth
58856.M.u. ?J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard. Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio.... 79 79% 7?
Brie ................... 29% 30
Ot. Nor. pf... 114% 114% 114
New Haven... 46 46
N. Y. Cent.... 97% 97% 97% 97%
St. Paul............ 81% 82% "81% 82%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ...... 104% 104% 104% 104%
Can. Pac...*d. 163 -165%
K. C. South... 22% 22%
North. Pac.... 105

i the snow goes, 
easy matter to get the rest of the 
ipment in, place.

; '50%::: CHICAGO GRAIN. LOUIS J. WEST 0 CO.th
600- M J. P. Bickell * Co. report:Ü ip

46 46

2,300

1,000
1,260

51 ., I . Prsv.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Members Standard Stock Exchange-

MlrilNO SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION life blog* 
............... TORONTO

29RESPONDED TO N. Y. 500
35 Stay11??*. 106% 199%

July .... 1658i jjg m
194%
164%
151%

195% 199%
i ilI Heron and Company report: - 

| Montreal, April 2.—Today’s market 
\ moved up dharply In sympathy with 
Higher New York prices. ' The 1m- 
L mediate future of both markets will 
[depend on what President Wlleon has 
rto gay today to congress. - There Is a 
i gnat difference of opinion- as to wlha-t 
! 'the market will do in event of war 
- being declared, but the most popular 

theory Ie that war will put the market 
up, and that it will go down if the 

: speech is pacific.
TWIN CITY*EARNINGS.

*----------
For the third week of March the 

tamings of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Co. amounted tf> $199,964, à 
Win of $8,711 or 1.56 per cent, over 
the corresponding period last year.

DOME ANNUAL.

Sep. • • •• 
C6ns—

« m E E W 1. P. CANNIN Ï Cl.
.TORONTO SALES.

Open. High. Low. CL Sales.
..12 ........................... « 50

W .

163 165 ■i
‘“12222

£Xto^'105106t
95 9696 Barcelona 

City Dairy..
Con. Gas... 164
D^B^nk. 207 ..........................
Imperia* f!'. 197% 198 197% 198

iilpte’Leti: 112% ii 3% iii% iis%
Petroleum 14.40 ..........................
S&e'lofCaS: 66% CT% «% W% 

do. pref... 94 
Steamships.. 38 

do. pref... 85 ...
Twin City.. 93% ... .
War L.. 1925 97% ... .
War L., 1931 96 ..... ....

—Unlisted.—
B. Lake b.. 30 ...
D. S. Fdjr.. 175 ...
W. Assurée..7.00 ...

95South. Pac
South. Ry.......... 28
Union Pac........ 140

Coalers—
Ches. & Ohio..
CoL F. * I.... 52 
Lehigh Val.... 68% 68
Nor. & W..... 132 
Penna. ... J...
Reading 97
Anglo-French... 92% 93 92% 92%

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .............  126 127“
Allis-Chalm. .. 28
Air Brake........  149 149 149 149
AH,. Can........... 49% 61 48% 60%
Am. Ice .......... 28 28 28 28.
Am. Wool .... 51 52% 60% 52%
Anaconda ..... '82% 85 82% 84%
Am B. S..,..., 96% 97% 96% .
Am. Sug. Tr.. 111% 11* 111% 112
Baldwin . A... 59V* 62% 59^4 6194
Beth. Steel:... 143 148 143 147%
B. R. T............ 67% 68% 67% 68%
Oil. Pet............ 23% 23% 23%
Car Fdry........ « 67 70% 67CTilno 7........... 67% 68% 57
Cent. Leeth... 90 92% 90 91
Corn>Prod......... 24% 26% 24%
Crucible .......... 68 70% 68 70
Distillers ........ 19 19% 19 19

Sellers. Counter. Goodrich ..
% GL N. Ore.

% to % Ins. Cop....
480 Kennecott .
481 Int. Paper..

Interboro ...
do. pref. .... —

Int. Nickel.... 48%, 45
Lack. Steel.... 85% 87% 86
Lead .................. 08 69
Loco..................... 70% 71

8$% 86

May .... 62% 64% 62% 64 62%
JW .... 59% 60 59 59% 58«

Pork—
May ........84.76 84.» 34.76 34.76 84.62 __ ____ _ Tnonlu„
July .....33.55 84.» 83.56 34.» 33.60 M KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.

Adelaide *342-3341.

51 STOCK BROKERS28 2929 20141141% 140 (Members Standard Stock Exchange).10
60% 60360% 60 5252 5252 30«868 juiy ■:::%£ il:S 5:5 5:5 

tSTr.ttX il:« 5:5 5:5 5:5

50% 133

3 S3
132133 1*063% 5353 WM. A. LEE 4 SON .55i99 97ACTIVE DEVELOPMENT

AT McRAE MINE 200
10 E8œAÏ^AKNE°RE.ANO F|-

Money to Loan
CrNERAL AGENTS

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Firs 
Atlas Fire, New York, Underwriter* 
IFire). Springfield Fire. German-Ameri- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plato Oiaee 
Company, General Accident and Ltablllty 
Co™ Ocean Accident and Plate Glaee Co, 
Lloyd's Plato Glaee Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Ac. 
cldent Co., and UaWUty Insurance effect
ed. Phone* Main 6*2 and Park 667, 26
Victoria street.____________________ •

*39% '37% ■**% 326124% 127% WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.8 4S28%28Active development is about to start 
on McRae Porcupine Gold Mines, Ltd., 
and work will be continued until the 
property is thoroly explored. Results 
from previous developments have 
been very encouraging, and those who 
have been watching the property pre
dict that it will be heard from in a 
very emphatic manner in the near 
future.

>is Winnipeg. April 3—Wheat closed 2%c 
up for May. 2%c up In July and Octo
ber. Oats gained lc in May and %c In 
July and October. Barley was up A%c. 
Fhuc gained l%c to 2%c.

A strong market developed from the 
weak opening on the deunage reports from 
the south. The Winnipeg trade had no 
great breadth of tone, but a scalping 
business and some spreading took prices 
higher to sympathy with the Kroner south
ern markets. Seaboard advice» told of 
no great demand for wheat, tho the U. 
S. Government was credited with buying 
some Manitoba No. 8. Cash demand was 
fair, with spreads unchanged.

Wheat— High. Low. Close.
May  ................. ......... 193% 189% 193%*** mra . 190% 1*7 M»0%

$1,0»
1,5»

$5,0»<4 • 100 MINING STOCKS
Nsv York Stocks, drain ft letton

97%Dome Mines annual report, will be 
out In a few weeks. The fiscal year 
ends March $1. For eleven months of 
the year the figures show a total ton- 
rgg« handled of $422,880 and a gross 

7recovery of $1,982,813. It is quite like
ly that gross earnings for the year 
will be about $2,160,000, asr compared 
Wth $1,778.958.91 for the year 1916- 
1*1*. The increase in gross produc
tion twill not be responsible for a 

i, comparative increase in profits, as 
P»to have Increased considerably.
£ . *n the report to be submitted to the 
p; ra^raiiolders is expected that a sub

stantial increase in ore reserves, both 
“’tonnage and values, will be shown.

, .development of higher grade bod- 
> 1”. ®n the levels, particularly on the 
tan 001 levc1, h'ls been very satisfac- 

" On the whole the report should 
BPs A fair

i « i
. :âMONTREAL STOCKS..

i™"*‘ M's» £2.-: a. 

STPtti: S & S 8
do. eipfd... • 8.i 85 84% l

C. C.If. com 81 81 »% 31
do. pfd.... 73% 14

ssfu^iSN* mm

Lyall P......... 79 80 79 79%

8S™r<:: Sh & g

Quebec Ry-. .77» um
Rlordon .••• 121 J® J?|ÿ
Bhfl-wlfttgan 13* 123% 1** 1J{% 1M
RP^V*Ca^:: 66 66 67% 548

***%_*?% 5 5
LONDON METAL MARKET.

23%
70% Sales

11068%MONEY RATES. , 250
25 35$4%Glazebrook & Cronyn. Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exchange rates jar 
follows:

v122
k20074ii EA.C.CUUUWUWS j54 1 54%

34%6*E
,240. 54% 5S

. 33% 34% 33

. 60% 61% 60 
-. 45% 46% 45%

48% 43
12% 12% 12% 

66% 66

81Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 13-32 pm. 15-8^ pm.
Mont. fds.. par. par. \

. 477.50 477.75
478.76

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475.60-476.66. 
Bank of England rate, 6% per cent.

206 juhr
Oct. ......... i»s !75 157

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
■ AND LIQUIDATORS

BetoWUskad 1064.

ClarksoD,Gordon & Oilwortb
Chartered. Accountants. 

TORONTO.

695 1Oats—Star. dem.
Cable tr. .. 478.60 43 43 50 64% 65

«4
58 58%

8Mar ....13% 35 July . «4% 64
. 58%

13 IS 13
06 1»66 Got.17543% 44

-• £ **r66 20 .... 272% 
• 270%58 58 July ....NEW YORK COTTON. 90> ÎSS 71

’85 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. April 2.—(Clostng- ) —Tallow 
—Australian in London, 82s 3d. 

Turpentine—Spirits, 66s.
pSE^SSUSl 'i. 2%d.

CottonseedlS^Hull refined, spot. 56s

8$ Il nJ.P. Bickell & Co„ 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations. as follows:

56
SO93Îone—Northern Miner. 4141 42 41 ( Established 18»

I. P. LANGLEY A CO.
mckinnon building, Toronto
Aeiüters,âeessirt«Et« art Trustees
jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

May .... 18.72 18.18 18.72 19.18 18.8*
Jidy ... 18.55 18.93 18.68 18.87 18.Si
Oct.. 17.64 18.03 17.64 18.01 17.73
Dec. .... 17.74 18:08 17.74 18.07 17.77

1 It 3130% 31
83% 86

Marine ......
do. pref. ..

Nev. Cons...
People's Gas 
Rep. Steel.
Ray Cons..
Rubber ...
Sloes ........ -
Smelting ..
Steel Fds..
Studebaker 
Texas Oil..
V ££:::: $hWesting..............  61%
Willy* .......... .. 33%

Total salat—686,1».

Students of the war's happening* 
find the latest news from Europe pre
sented in the meet attractive form is 
The Toronto World.

ORE SHIPMENTS,

hng the week ending March 80 four 
■glee shipped an aggregate of six 
w ore, weighing 489,869 pounds, asw: ly

Oars. Pound*. 
. 3 263.0»
. 1 . 87,860

.. I 64,820
.. 1 64.789"

................... T 4*9,969
RO bullion was shipped during tile week.

UVERPOOL PROVISIONS

S3
31%8* 24
9494 92

. 82% 84

. 29% 31

. 58% 58%
8 8152

29% 31%
67 68%

71
.... 103% 105% 103% 105
.... 62% 62% 62% i
... 1»% 1»% 97% 99

227 225 227
116% 113% 116% 
117% 117% 117% 
113% 111 113%

42
53 61
34% 32

London. April 2.—Copper—Spot. £136; futo?^£li6 14>e. Electrolytic, 11SU Tin 
î_Ænot £215 I», up 16s: futures. £31* 10s, 

Lend—Spot, £80 ICe; futures. £39 10*.^ SptW-Spbt; £36. up £8; futures, 
£53. up £8.______________________________ ,

6d. J. J. Clarke, C.A.
LONDON STOCKS.

London. April 2.—Money was wanted 
today for repaying month loans due the 
Bank of England and the payment of a 
£50,»0,000 treasury biti keen*. Discount 
rates were harder.

The stock mortcet was steady. Only a 
moderate amount of orders had accumu
lated over the week-end, and they were 
principally for the war loan and Brazil
ian end French bonds at unchanged 
prices. Industriale were good, especially 
Oourtaulds end Armament shares, while 
chipping issues were firmly maintained. 
Mining and rubber stocks were irregu-

79 72 7ft BRAZIL EARNINGS.Reduction
62% PORCUPINEBrasilian Traction, light A Power Co. 

etatement of combined earning» end ex
penses of the tramway*.. S—. eke trie 
fighting, power end teteghmw service»,

-to, 6.275,0»; J"",raefe|»Si2?0'..^>era’-

1M7, 3.085.0»; 191*. 3489.0»:. increase. 
366.é». Aggressto rarntmre from
January 1st, 1*17, rt.l**»*; 1916. 13,- 
902,0»: increase, 1^88,0», IffBIISSlS

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.-Can^L'Ï.V 225
Our five years’ residence In the çamp has 

given ns a valuable knowledge of the en
tire district.

We have for sale a moat complete -llet of
MINING PROPERTIES

Write Ce.

A. S. FULLER & CO.
STOCK AKD MH(DfO BROl
muons, SOC9 roBcypccx

Chartered Accountents
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

% 42\ S
41

•rpool, April 2.—Following are the 
of prcyvi,ionB in Liverpool: Bacon, 
oOXig; lomi, 86» boxes; ghoulders. /net earnings from January let,

M7.QM; 191*. 74MÂ Thcr.es*.
This statement Includes the earning* 

and expenses for year 1916 end 1917 of 
telephone enterprise recently acquired.

1*17. 7,- 
527,000.-, butcher, 27» cwte.; cheese, 

•-boxes; lard. <100 tierces of prime 
:*ra steam art! 2630 tons of other

I
tS-,:

Nl

«

SOMETHING 
DOING !

Underground development at 
certain of the properties dm 
Porcupine and Cobalt is now at 
a point where something of vital 
Importance Is expected any <3ny.
When definite news is received
a sharp advance may be expect
ed, and Investors should <hske 
fullest advantage without fiurCber 
delay.

Writ# For Particular*.

HAMILTON I. «IllS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phene Main 3172, Royal Bank Bldg. 
Private Wire to New York Curb.

■V MmmW

m

v. -
-

Fri
“*>ie

FROZEN.
E.

1

A CHURCH «

3]

RIG•n •

and 30’s
BORNE ST.

■

: butchers’
butchers' cattie, he
law
—Ewe», $10 to
14.75.
.75 to $17; good,

SO.

[LIVE STOCK.

LVprii 2.—Cattie 
k; shipping steel 
. $8 to $11.50; h< 

[«. $5 to $9.50; bu 
#7 to IS; feeders, 
wd NJ/ ri ot s p 0(00

16»; active

90»; active 
;.» to $15.»; 
rkera. *15.50 
»: pigs, $11 to 
4; stags. $11 to $ 
mbs—Receipt*.

to

steady; lembe, 
yearlings. $11 to $11
2.75; ewes, $6 to 
; to $12.25.

LIVE STOCK.

2.—Cattie—Beeeli 
eady. Beeves, $9,10 
tod feeders, 87 to 89. 
$5.50 to $10.7»; call

50,0»; maritet stem 
15.30; mixed. $14.71 
4.60 to *16.40; roa 
pigs, $10.» to $14. 

.10 to $16.30. 
tabs—Receipts. 1S.0
arnbK. native, 312

orid carries all 
m for busy peoph

Gardener
E MAN TO W< 
IVE TO TEN ACI
O.
I, WORLD.

»CK TO
SONS
ITS.
>NTO, ONT.
ON GUARANTEED. 

C. ZEAOMAN, JR. 
June. 3306. 1

EAGMAN 
. «S3

-
YOÜR OWN NAME, 
CASK or >
| IMITEP

ONTO, ONT.
I ENT SERVICE,

im. Jet. 64» 
Jet. 5610

-

WM. B. LBVAÇK, 
Phene Junction 1*4*.

K
in
AID HOGS

md JAMES DUNN. 
SON, Junction 6370.
we will do the rest §

TO

HUN CO.
ONTO, ONT.

ll.taction guaranteed.

Park. 314» 
Park. 1793 
ef Toronto

TO
TRONG
O, ONT.
cep, Caire» and Hogs
ECIALTY

»
-TRONC, Junct. 53» 
1 Branch.

LIMITED
$1 ici ted. ...
►nnedy. College Ill 
Ison, Parkdsle 
y bee, J uavtion 4it4

I, Phone Park 179

LIGAN
IS.
Ki.
IT TORONTO. 
Augusta At.
OS. HALLIGAN 
. a. McDonald

a with our cattle 
solicit your trads.

BoM. E. Kemerer t Ce.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

i 08 Bey Street, - Terente
Porcupine, Cobalt and New York Curb 

Securities.
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 

Hamilton, Guelph.
Private wire* connecting all offices.

PORCUPINE
OPPORTUNITIES

Probably never before has the Porcupine camp presented a con
dition which was more favorable for die purchase of stocks of 
companies located there, 
resdt of extrinsic and 
mend yon to purchase Davidson, HoUinger, McIntyre and Dome. 
Write for
regarding stocks and bonds.

are low as a
We

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members of the Standard Stock Exchange 

10-12 KING STREET EAST, . TORONTO, ONTARIO

NEW YORK 
PITTSBURG

MONTREAL
BOSTON

LONDON
DETROIT

TORONTO
BUFFALO
in making an Investment the selection of the eecurlty Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchr"

MARK HARRIS & CO.
MtiwfcTi Standard Stock Exchange.'

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News"Telephones Main 272-273.

PRICE OF SILVER
New York, April 2.—Bar sil

ver, 74%c.
London. April 2.—Sap 

36 18-18d.
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Special for Today ;; p
Si7À If ose at $1.29

Special for Today
Women?ê $1.25 Gloves

•» j
i ■; ••

Pi
£»n b

SNSII. r,85c Silk Stockings, of medium weight pure 
thread silk, with serviceable lisle tops, and 
heel, toe and sole; black and white. All 
sizes. Remarkable value at, per

Women’s Two-olasp Qtaee Lamb Gloves,
extra fine quality, with oversewn 
and neat self-point stitching on back; 
white only. Sizes 5% to 7%. Tues
day, a pair...........................................

1.29.85 pair ... ape♦o o•e•eo•••

* - ; > ; • -? »

Boys9 Suit Special for 7 oday at $S.9&
Made of sturdy tweed suitings of smart grey shades, showing herringbone and broken 
check patterns; coats are single-breasted, with fancy pleats down each side of back and 
front to sewn-on belt; bloomers have belt loops, durable linings and expanding knee 
bands. - Sizes 25 to 34, for boys 7 to 17 years. This is a splendid opportunity for 
securing an Easter suit of surprising excellence at s an especially low price. C QC 
Today special at . .................. ............................. ..

Pinch Back Suits tor Easter
boyish styles and their general effect of neat- 
make pinch-back suits a first favorite with the 

boy; medium grey cassimere-finished tweed makes 
a particularly smart and seasonable spring suit at 
$11.00, in sizes 25 to 30; sizes 31 to 34, $12.00.

Blue Serge Reefers
Blue Serge Reefers continue their undying popu
larity. They look smart and good until the last 
bit of wear is got from them; black velvet collars 
and emblems on the sleeve finish these worthy 

Sizes 21 to 28, $6.50; sizes 29 to 32, $7.50.

Why Simpson’s Special Boots for Men Are Popular
Because style and quality are equally combined, at prices within reach of every
body, and both material and workmanship are the best that can be found in boots

at these prices.
'
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v SIMPSON’S SPECIAL MAHOGANY CALF BLUCHER
Beautiful mahogany brown calf Blucher Boots, made with full quarter, narrow 
semi-round toe style; light-weight, oak-tanned Goodyear welt soles. Sizes C A A 
5Vi to 10. Per pair......................................................................................................... VeVV

SIMPSON’S SPECIAL “RECEDE TOE”
Smart recede toe Lace Boots, made of gun metal leather, stitched toecap, dull calf 
top, with blind eyelets; light Goodyear welt sole, low flange heel. Sizes A 7C 
5/2 to 10. Per pair........................................................................ ...............................

1 fI -

coats.

Boys* Long Pant Suits
The close-fitting sacque with the pinch-back is specially de
signed for the young man when he first puts on the long trou
sers. This suit has a smart single-breasted vest, a?d straight 
narrow-cut trousers with cuff bottoms. The cloths are neat 

„ stripe patterns of brown worsted, also light 8rfyan^ brown 
mixed in an indistinct check design. Sizes 33 to I^.QO 

’ 35. Today ......

>

SIMPSON’S OFFICERS’ BOOTS
A boot for general outdoor use, made of heavy pliable army leather, Blucher cut, 
heavy viscolized Goodyear welt sole, heavy shank seams, all sewn With three rows 
of heavy wax thread; full round toe. Sizes 6 to 11. Today, per ^

PATENT BLUCHER BOOT
Smart round toe Patent Blucher Boot, dull calf top, neat perforated toecap, A CA 
lightweight Goodyear welt sole, military heel. Sizes 6 to 11. Per pair ...

THIS NEW HIGH CUT BOOT $4.50

J
t K 11 h A

v

r One of the Finest Michaels-Stern 
Suits tor Young Men

Is made from a choice worsted cloth, bluish purplein 
color, showing color,thread stripes for patterns. Onç 
of the very newest single-breasted close styles, fijest 
hand tailoring. $vejy de^âlPperfect. Sizes
34 to 39 &t ^

I High cut. Lace Boots, of excellent quality kid leather, with long plain toe, light
weight McKay sewn soles, and high leather Louis heels; a very graceful A CA 
and perfect fitting boot. Sizes 2/i to 7. Per pair...........................................

BOYS» TAN KIP BLUCHER BOOTS
A smart boot for spring wear, made of tan kip leather, neat round toe style, Blu
cher cut, good weight covered channel sole, military heels. Sizes 1 to O QC 
51/2 Pair.......... ............................................... ............................................ « *..............  Mivtl

High-class Wilton and Axminster Rugs at Up-to- 
date Colorings and Designs Marked at 

Greatly Reduced Prices for Today

1
t»

‘iH i.-iè

Captivating Millinery
Special Priced at $12.50

Decidedly French are the inclinations of these hats we 
showing today at $12.50—not a whit less jaunty 

than M'slle herself is wearing in the French capital. But 
as.they were made by our own expert milliners, the 
price is the “payable” one of only $12.50. All the 
newest braids, and all the newest colors in flowers, fea
thers and ribbons were commandeered for the opera
tion ; and as a venture we have turned out a few leghorn 
and black lisere with -nosegays of garden flowers, which 
are just as picturesque and fresh looking as springtime 
herself.’ A collection from which it will be a 
pleasure to select your Easter hat. Each

Oriental Reproduction, size 9 x 10.6. A wonderful rug 
woven as an exact copy of à. Persian Sheraz with 
handsome large design and effective border, lfi rich 
Shades of blue, brown ànd cream colorings. J 1 '7E

Very Fine Wilton Rug, size 9 x 12. Woven in one 
piece of extra fine quality in two shades of plain 
colors, In either blue or brown with small Chinese bor
der in rich coloring of gold and orange OQ CA
shade. Tuesday, special............... ‘..................
Imported Seamless Axminster, size 9 x. 12. Extra 
heavy quality woven in one piece, in a handsome all- 
over Persian design, in fawn, old rose, brown and 
green mixtures. A rug that is very effective, and 
will give splendid wear for sitting-room or 
dining-room use. Tuesday, special.......

Three Specials in 
Drapery

Tapestry Couch Covers,
Each $2.95

Seamless Wilton Rug, size 9 x 12 feet, very fine close 
weave with fringed ends. Woven in a handsome all- 
over tree pattern on light fawn ground work in shades 
of rose, green and brown colorings. Tuesday, CO •Jtt 
special.................................... .............................. uu.iu
Extra Fine Sèemles» Wilton, size 8.3 x 10.6. Splendid 
quality, woven on extra fine buck with ground work 
in the new mulberry shade, with quaint Chinese bor
der, small all-over pattern and medallion centre, some
thing quite new and up-to-date. Tuesday,
special............... ...................................................
Extra Fine Seamless Wilton, size 8.8 x 10.6. Copy of 
a real Chinese design of putty colored ground work 
and figures of blue and terra cotta# coloring. Very 
fine quality and close weave. Tuesday, Efi CA 
special .... I, : OO.W

are

$3.75 Bowl for $2.69 7
Cut Glass Fruit Bowl, heavy, 
clear, evenly cut design, pretty 
floral decoration, full eight- 
inch size. Special to
day, each ....................
$3.75 Cut Glass St«ar and 
Cream Sets, 75 sets only; 
heavy, evenly cut designs on 
excellent quality clear white 
blanks. Today special, 9 cn 
a pair ........... ..

1,

76.502.69

12.5051.00

Fixture at $11.30
Wear-Ever Aluminum

At Special Price* for Today

4

Wall Paper 
Specials

I

4-quart size, Tuesday $3.66; 6-quart size, 
Tuesday, $3.95; 6 H-quart size, Tuesday $4.25, 
Aluminum Coffee Percolators of 
perior grade, handsome in design and finish, 
medium size, quick action pump. To make 
good coffee requires a coffee percolator, and 
the Wear-Ever is the kind to make it with. 
Tuesday's price is less than factory cost 3.96

Covered Saucepans, 2-quart size! 144 to sell 
Tuesday at, each . .
Double Bel 1ère, one-quart size, Tuesday 
$1.49; two-quart size, Tuesday, $?IJ6; three- 
quart size, Tuesday, $2A9- 
Tea Kettles, 1-quart size, Tuesday $3-46;

A limited quantity only of service
able Couch Covers, mostly in the 
Roman stripe tapestry, in bright, at
tractive colors of red, 
brown, 
each .

.98il I a very eu-
, 39c Yard.

Hand-tooled designs worked in 
green, brown and red, with 
lacquer gold (finish. Superb de
coration for libraries, halls and 
billiard rooms; 56 inches wide.

English Parlor Paper. 29c Roll
Champagne ground, 
bow knot, ribbon i 
tone color effect Regular 5oc. 
On sale today, a single 90
roll......................................  •stS
American Fabric Weave Papers, 

23c RoU
For living-rooms and dining
rooms. Fabric Weave Paper in 
newest color arrangements of 
blue, brown and grey, overprinted 
in colors and embossed with bas
ket weave effect. Regular 99 

Today, a single roll w

. 1 green and" *mi Just for Tuesday, 2.95
New Bordered Scrims, 

a Yard 19c
A Mg lot Just received; some have 
plain centres and effective 
bwlers. and others come with 
all-over designs, in Ught and 
dlum colora Just for Tues
day, a yard ........ .......... ..............

English Cretonnes a Yard 
16c

At this very moderate price there to 
a One lot of brightly colored Cre- 
tannee, very suitable for cushions, box 

. coVerioga etc. The width 
30 inches. Just for Tuesday, a

l

The Pure F 1 Market1
1

li colored 
neat 
me-

silk finish, 
pattern, two- Telephone Adelaide 6100

Che lee Cleaned Currants, 2 lbs. ..
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin .
Crisse, per tin........................... ..
Finest Creamary Buttsr, per lb.
Diamond Table Syrup, 2-lb. tin..
Waddell's Orangs Marmalads, 2-lb. tin.. 46 
Finsst Cannsd Tomatoes, 2 tins ..
Robin Head Oats, large package ..,
Fancy Japan Ries, 3 lbs....................
Choice Red Salman, *4-lb. tin ... ..
Mac Laron’s or Ingersell Cream Cheese, large

Package.................... ....................... a.......... .2$
Peanut Butter, in bulk, our own rphVe 

lb. .... ................... ... ....... .21
St. Williams’ Raspberry Jam, 16-oz. Jar 44 
Post Toasties, 8 packages ......
®«stt Taylor's Worcester Sauce, 

tie MMBMmàaüAsiimÉiiitÉia

.48MEATS
SPECIAL

1,000 lbs. Finest Sirloin Steak, Tuesday spe
cial price, per lb...........................................49

1,000 lbs. Minced Shoulder Reef, Tuesday
special price, per lb........................................ 19

Blade Reacts, Prime Beef, per lb. 22c and 23c. 
Brisket Belling Cute, per lb 
H» A. Brand Breakfast Bacon, highest grade, 

mild, by the piece, per lb. ,.................. A3
FISH SPECIAL

1,000 lbs. Red Sea Salmon, 6 to 8 lbs.
whole or half flety, special, per lb. 

Winter-caught Whitefleh, per lb.
Winter-caught Trout, per lb. ....................  .20
Halibut Steaks, per lb.
Cod Steaks, per lb.
Beet Finnan Haddles, per lb.

GROCERIES 
WOO lbs. Choice California Seedless Raisins,

while they last, 2 lbs. ...............................46
4,000 tins Finest Canned Peas, not more

six tins to one customer, 3 tins.......... .......
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, In 20-lb.

cotton bags,- per bag.................. . 1.69
Lake of the Weeds Five Roses Flour, 24-lb. 

bag v

.19 42
49
AtT.

__ 23

44i
w Handsome Semi-Indirect Fixture (a* 

illustrated), giving a faint amber tint 
An unusual

40 44
49when lighted, 

value at .... 11.30 .16

The Drug Store each, 
,. .ISATTRACTIVE TABLE LAMPS AT 

LOW PRICES.
These beautiful lamps were bought 
some time ago at very low special 
Prices. They have Just been received, 
and are marked for quick selling. 
Style 1—Made In cast brass, medium 
high, in white enamel finish or old 
gold with art glass shade, 
special Easter price .............. .

Style 2—Slightly larger, very nicely 
shaped and designed with a circular 
art glass shade, in either blue, amber 
or ruby colors. Special Easter 
price . . .................. .....................

Style 3—Still larger lamp of splendid 
proportions with two sockets and 
made of cast fares» special \ en 
Easter value .i.................... .. 1 O.OU

••• f Per

S® Emulsion Ced Liver Oil 49
02c bottle Natural Color Restorer 40 
20c box Claud's Pills (100 la boa) ,13 
26c bottle Sulphur and Molasses 41
Is: E£rkE„end a?
Zoc bottle EfForvoocont Mtontfit 91 
JS0 £°x Headache Cachets .19
11c box Bronchial Lozenges
8amfluah, tin .......................
Condy'e Fluid   .......... ........................3»
25o bottle Corn Cure * * *<■

War Tax Included. .

1740C. .11 eeeeeeee# e

.19Band Borders, 3c Yard
Three-inch Band Borders, to use 
with fabric weave papers on 
living-rooms. Regular 8c a 
yard. Today...................

.19 .. .23eeeeeeeeeeeeeee#’M
per bot-

47 . .20V •••eeesseeeeeeeeeeee
:■ .16 10• e e • e

KTiSTi.’vX-si -asa-.-i
il ■ .. 45.3 6.50 45

.28
CanatEan WaU Papers, pack-

■ joSpecial 10c Roll
Conventional and floral designs 

1 for halls, bedrooms and sitting- 
rooms; extra large selection of 
styles and colorings. On e a 
sale today, a single roll ... elv

Ch.l« e.,»^iIntST,0N

g®od size, per dozen ...........................
SS1** 2p*P?frui4» each 10e, dozen ... 
Yeflew Cocking Onions, 2 lbe. .

Nevef Ore• • * lee ' J$

7.75 45
1.101-48-v*

eeeeeeee#- e27
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Easter Displays Are at Their BestShop Today for These Good Values. 1

c
/

!

{

!

Furnishings tor 
Men and Boys

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, pull over 
style; white, white and sky, white 
and navy, navy and red, and vari
ous other two color combinations. 
Sizes 18 to 32. 
special................

Today .23
Boys’ Heavy Cotton Jerseys, pull ✓ 
over style, made in fme cardigan/ 
stitch; grey only. Sizes 26 «« 
to 32. Regular 50c. Today .Jv
Boys’ Cashmere Jerseys, button 
on shoulder style; in navy, navy 
and white, navy and red, light 
blue and brown ; close-fitting cuff* 
and neck band. Sizes 20 
to 32. Today special 1.75
angle ’ brand, spring weight, made 
from fine wool and cotton mix
ture. Sizes 18 to 32. Garment, 
50c and 65c.

Men’s High-grade Union Wool
in Pink> blue and 

black hair line and cluster stripes 
on light grey ground. Military 
collar and silk frogs. Sizes 34 to 
44. Regular $2.50. To
day . ................................. 1.59
Men’s White Cotton Night Robes,
V-neck style or with collar, made 
from fme twill materials. Sizes 
14 to 20. Regular $1.25. 
Today ..................................

Cashmere Jerseys in
11 over style; just the 

weight to wear under coat in the 
trenches. Sizes 34 to 40.
Today '

.98

navy,

ASS
* • £ •

Oar Annual 
Diamond Sale

<♦> <m>
Splendidj^values are being shown, 
more remarkable because of the 
rapid advance in prices and the 
scarcity of fine quality diamonds. 
Our offerings for today are:

illustrated) of 14k gold, brilliant 
blue-white gems. Sale , s Ar 
price.................................. 14,99
Similar rinlg with larger 99 <jr 
diamonds. Sale price .. «9,19
Onyx Peni&mt, with diamond en
closed in circle of onyx. aa 
Sale price ..................................... ..... 29.VU
Same with extra diamdne^n pa 
on bar. Price .... ... a9.9U
Enrrings in Tiffany j style, set in 
platinum and 14k gold, for 
pierced or unpierced 
ears........... ..
Cluster Earrings, 14 diamonds, in 
14k gold, platinum faced ÇA aa 
mountings. Sale price . 9!MPv

35.00

Heavy All-platinum Pendant, fan- 
shaped drop, encrusted with bril
liant blue-white diamonds. Ex
tra value. Sale price 75.00at
Seven^faunond Clutter Rings (as
illustrated) in 14k gold 9a 7Ç 
settings. Special sale price

Towels
At a Rush Price

White Turkish Bath Tqieeb (hav
ing slight imperfections), large 
size, 23 x 45 inches, hemmed or 
fringed. Rush price to- .25day
Pure Linen Huckaback Bedroom
Towels, plain white or with red 
borders, hemmed. Special 
today, a pair
White Terry Cloth Bath Towels, J
pink, blue, lavender and gold 5 
stripes. Extra good quality, 1 
heavy close pile. Today, yo 1 
a pair at.............................
Fine Quality All-Linen Huckaback j 
Guest Towels, Irish grass bleach* 7 
ed, with pretty damask bor- çc i 
ders. Special today, a pair -v9 f

.48
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